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RECORD RED VOTE TODA
FIVE MASS MEETINGS
TOMORROW WILL HAIL

1 7th YEAR OF SOVIETS

Communist International, Hailing Soviet
Revolution, Calls for Unity of All Toilers
DEATH MARCH
AT TOLEDO
IN FIFTH DAY
3 Collapse as Jobless

Single Men Picket
To Get Relief

BULLETIN

TOLEDO, 0., Nov. 5. Three
workers dropped from exhaustion
here today as the single unem-
ployed men passed the one hun-
dreth hour of their continuous j

! day and night picketing of the j
! County Court House demanding

relief aid. Ambulances are stand-
ing by; first aid tents have been

! set up on the Court House lawn
as the death march continued. A
public mass trial of the relief ad-

| ministration, charged with the
| death of one of the single men
| will be held tonight.

TOLEDO, 0.. Nov. s.—The unem-
; ployed workers of Toledo, and
; especially the single unemployed
i men, are carrying on a struggle
that will take its place with the
historic Auto Lite strike in showing
the militancy of the Toledo workers
to win their demands.

At the end of August, 5,800 single
men were cut off relief and ordered
to shift for themselves or go to the
flophouse. The single men imme-
diately organized and began a
struggle for reinstatement on the
relief rolls, demanding eight dol-
lars weekly relief plus a $3.50 weekly
food order. Holding mass meetings,
marches and demonstrations, they
forced the County Commissioners
to endorse their demands and to
grant transportation to their com-
mittees to State Relief Sunervisor
Henderson, who was forced to
abolish the forced labor system.

Strike Flop House
Striking the flop house, 150

former inmates of which are now
on the picket lines, the single men
have set up a continuous picket
line around the County Court
House.

The organized unemployed, the
Northwestern Ohio Unemployment
Councils, Lucas County Unemployed
League, South Side Workers Club,
Relief Workers Protective Associ-
ation. Single Men’s Protective Union
and the Marine Workers Industrial
Union, have united in a Joint Ac-
tion Committee on Unemployment,
and are rallying the entire work-
ing class of Toledo behind this
fight.

Effective United Front
An effective united front is now

being carried on between members
of the Socialist Party, the Commu-
nist Party, American Workers Party,

(Continued on Page 8)

World Leader of Revolutionary Masses, Cele-
brating Soviet Anniversary, Points Way to

Freedom for All Oppressed
On the occasion of the 17th anniversary of the victorious revo-

lution of the Russian workers and peasants, the Executive Com-
mittee of the Communist International, the world leader of the pro-
letariat, has issued ihe following statement:

APPEAL OF THE COMMUNIST INTERNATIONAL ON THE SEVEN-
TEENTH ANNIVERSARY OF THE OCTOBER REVOLUTION

To the working men and women of the whole world!
To all toilers of ail oppressed nations!
Comrades and class brothers!

Seventeen years have passed since the Russian proletariat, guided
by the Communist (Bolshevik) Party under the leadership of Lenin,overthrew the rule of capital, the bourgeoisie, and the landlords, and
placed power in its own hands.

The Socialist October Revolution, which unlocked a new era in the
development of humanity, succeeded through the armed uprising of
the Russian workers with the support of millions of peasants. Through
many heroic years of struggle they had been preparing against theruling classes under the guidance of the Bolsheviks. This preparation
was in the winning over a majority of the working class through the
irreconcilable struggle against the compromising reformist parties of
the Menshivks and the Social-Revolutionaries, and in decisive battlesagainst oppressive hunger and imperialist war, in battles for the estab-
lishment of the dictatorship of the proletariat for Socialism.

WORKING CLASS DEMOCRACY'
The power of the working class in league with the peasantry, thepower of the Soviets—the councils of workers, peasants and Red Armysoldiers—was a harsh dictatorship against the profiteering classes.Along with Soviet power there developed the broadest working classdemocracy among the masses. This power of the organized masseswas the force behind the fight against the furioifs resistance of the

exploiters, against imperialist intervention. This was the thing whichassured the proletariat of victory during the civil war. This was thestrength which accomplished the industrialization of the land of theSoviets. This spread collectivization t 6 the smallest hamlet. With
the leadership of the Communist Party the dictatorship of the pro-
letariat made certain the success of the First Five-Year Plan. Nowthe Party is leading toward the victory of the Second Five-Year Plan,which is laying the foundations of Socialist economy through theliquidation of classes.

The Soviet Union, the land of victorious proletarian revolutionand proletarian dictatorship, presents the whole world with a clear
picture of what the working class in a technically and culturally
backward country may bring about when it takes prnwr in its own
hands.

CONTRAST TO CAPITALISM
In capitalist countries the rule of the bourgeoisie carries with it

heavy economic crisis and greater ruin than the four years of the lastimperialist war. Even the most advanced capitalist countries havebeen thrown backward many years. The slight increase in production
m the last two years has in no way bettered the conditions of the
toilers: inescapable unemployment reigns everywhere, millions ofpeasants and farmers are still being ruined, millions are entering on
manhood without bread, without hope, with no better prospects thanto roam the streets. The need and misery of the toilers deepens evermore intensely.

With the guidance of the Communist Party of the Soviet Unionthe dictatorship of the proletariat has founded the basis for the steadyincrease of the well-being and culture of the tolling masses. It has
transformed the Soviet Union into a land where unemployment doesnot and cannot exist, where the wages of workers and employes climbin an unbroken line, where an all-embracing system of social insurancehas been created where for every worker the next day brings certainty,where labor itself has been set on a pedestal of honor. The Socialistreorganization of agriculture has put an end to barren flat land andhas assured the entire collectivized peasantry an Increased standardof living and culture. Soviet power htis freed previously oppressednational minorities and united them in close fraternal bonds.

The workers ad collectivized peasants of the Soviet Union offer

(Continued on Page 2)

SCOTTSBORO
APPEAL TO GO
TO ROOSEVELT
Delegation Will Visit

Capital to Demand
Boys’ Freedom

A national delegation of prom-
inent Negro and white liberals, to-
gether with representatives of vari-
ous working class organizations, will
go to Washington on Nov. 12 to de-
mand of President Roosevelt that
he immediately issue an executive
order to halt the execution of the
Scottsboro boys.

This action was decided upon by
the National Scottsboro-Herndon
Action Committee, which will spon- Isor the delegation. The Committee
pointed out that the President’s
power to comply with this demand
was proved from established pre-
cedent and by quotation from the
fundamental laws of the country in
the pamphlet “Mr. President, Free
the Scottsboro Boys,” published by
the International Labor Defense a
few months ago.

Appeals for Funds
The committee at the same time

issued an appeal for militant sup-
port of the fight led by the Inter- [
national Labor Defense to prevent j
the legal murder of Haywood Pat-
terson and Clarence Norris on Dec.
7, as decreed by the Alabama Su- jpreme C/urt. It called for stormy jmass demonstrations throughout
the country, delegations to local of-
ficials and city councils demanding
they protest the outrage. It urged
all real friends of the Scottsboro
boys and the Negro people to rush
contributions to the I. L. D„ Room
610. 80 E. 11th St., New York City, j

| to finance the legal and mass cam-
| paign. "It has been conclusivelyj shown,” the committee declared at I

j its last meeting, “that the I. L. D.
] is the organization chosen for their

| defense by the boys and their moth-
I ers, who have declared their final
i and definite repudiation of Samuel
Leibowitz and the Negro mislead-

| ers who shamelessly attempted to
I scuttle the defense at this critical

I moment.’’
Seven Countries Set Scottsboro Day

The sister organizations of the In-
ternational Labor Defense in seven
Caribbean and Central American
countries have set aside Nov. 27 as
a day of struggle and demonstration

i for the lives and freedom of the
j Scottsboro boys, according to in-

-1 formation which has come to the
I. L. D. offices here, it was an-
nounced yesterday.

The seven countries in which this
| date has been definitely set aside!
|as “Scottsboro Day” are Mexico,j Cuba. Colombia, Porto Rico, Costa 1
; Rica, Panama and Ecuador.

Communist Party Calls
on Workers To Come

in Thousands
Declaring that the danger of an

imperialist attack against the Soviet
Union increases with every day of
the continued world crisis of cap-
italism. the New York District
Committee of the Communist Party
yesterday called on the workers of
New York to attend the five mass
meetings tomorrow night in cele-
bration of the Seventeenth Anni-
versary of the Soviet revolution by
the tens of thousands, and to make
the celebration a means of express-
ing the readiness of the workers of
New York to defend the land of
socialism.

The five mass meetings will be
held in the following auditoriums:
Academy of Music, 30 Lafayette
Street, Brooklyn; Arcadia Hall, 918
Halsey Street, Brooklyn; Bronx
Coliseum. 1100 East 177th Street,
Bronx; Rockland Palace, 155th[
Street and Eighth Avenue, Harlem; j
and Cocper Union, Eighth Street |
and Cooper Square, Manhattan.

Speakers at the mass meetings
will include James W. Ford, Rose
Wortls, Fred Biedenkapp, Manning
Johnson, I. Amter, Harry Haywood,
Ben Gold Mac Weiss Steve King-
ston, Carl Brodsky. Norman Tal-
lentire and Earl Browder. Com-
rade Browder will speak at the

'scum meeting. Mass pageants
d orchestra will provide enter-

anment at all the meetings.
The text of the New York Dis-

trict’s statement follows:
Communist Party Appeal

‘’The toiling masses of the world
by the tens of millions will rally
tomorrow to defend their socialist
fatherland from the growing dan-
ger of imperialist intervention. The
workers and farmers, and all op-
pressed people, the professional and
white collar workers, will on this
day d-elare their readiness to de-
fend the land of socialism, the
Soviet Union, the country that
stands as the mightest defender of
world peace, as the chief obstacle
to the imperialist plans for a new
world slaughter.

“The danger to the Soviet Union
grows with the continued world
crisis of capitalism. The imperial-
ist powers are never for one mo-
ment reconciled to the continued
victories of socialism in the Soviet
Union, that become the greatest
inspiration to the toiling and op-
pressed masses the world over. The
danger of imperialist war against
the Soviet Union grows more acute
with the sharpening of the class
war everywhere, with the growing
united struggles of the masses

(Continued on Page 5)

Dye Strikers
Hiss Defeatist
Proposition

(Special to the Daily Worker)

PATERSON, N. J., Nov. s.—That
the striking dyers are wide awake
to any attempts that may be made
to snatch victory out of their hands
was dramatically illustrated at to-
day’s strike meeting, when Sol Stet-
tin, a member of the settlement
committee, was hooted down when
he tried to tell the workers that
they have no chance to win their
demand for a dollar an hour and
a 30-hour week.

Stettin, a supporter of the Love-
stoneite, Rubenstein (now applicant
for the Socialist Party), stated :“M
be frank with you. We know we
cannot get the 30-hour week and
$1 an heur. Let’s not be fooled .

.

But this was as far as he could
get. Loud boos came from the mass
of workers: “Get off there!” “Are
you telling the bosses what to do?”
“Throw him out of the window!”
“Take him off the Settlement Com-
mittee,” were some of the remarks
that came from all parts of the
hall. So great was the indignation
of the workers that Stettin had to
give up his attempt to advise the
workers why they should retreat
when their lines are more solid than
ever, and chance for victory the
greatest.

Charles Vigorito, vice-president of
the Paterson local and chairman of

(Continued on Page 2)

I . ;Election Committee
Asks Vote Results

Be Sent to ‘Daily’
The National Congressional

Election Campaign Committee of
the Communist Party yesterday
called on all election campaign
committees throughout the coun-
try to rush news of the Commu-
nist vote to the Daily Worker as

| soon as it is available.
Where complete tabulations

may not be obtainable for some
time, election committees should

j contact the County and State
i election boards and bring press-
{ ure, if necessary, for an imme-
diate complete tabulation. Rush
all news of the Communist vote I
to the Daily Worker, Editorial
Department, 35 E. 12th St., New
j York City.

FOREIGN-BORN
FACE BIGGER
TERROR DRIVE

(Daily Worker Washington Bureau)

WASHINGTON, D. C., Nov. 5.
Daniel J. MacCormack, Commis-
sioner-General of Immigration, to-
day issued a blunt threat of in-
creasing terror against militant
foreign-born workers.

To a delegation representing or-
ganized trade unionists and pro-
fessional workers, who protested
against current drives to deport
and hound foreign-born working
class leaders, MacCormack gave this
fascist warning: “You’d better tell
those foreign-born workers not to
engage in any activities that could
be interpreted as Communist . .

.

There is no question but that when
the next Congress meets, more
stringent deportation laws will be
enacted.”

He frankly confirmed that during
strikes, employers call upon the
Department of Labor to round up
all militant foreign-bom workers,
both Communists and non-Com-
munists, and said this would con-
tinue.

WASHINGTON, D. C„ Nov. 5.
Led by Hugo Gellert, internation-
ally famous artist, a delegation
representing 115,000 organized
workers, professional and small
business men and women, today
presented to the Hungarian lega-
tion a demand for the release of
Mathias Rakosi, imprisoned
People’s Commissar of Finance in

(Continued on Page 2)

Foster Tells Workers
To Vote Communist
At the Polls Today

William Z. Foster, National
Chairman of the Commu-
nist Party, characterized the
Communist election campaign j
which ended yesterday as an
“outstanding mile post in strug-
gle of the American working
class for Socialism.” and urged
all workers, fanners, students
and professional workers to go to
the polls today and pile up a big
Communist vote.

“I am extremely sorry that my
health did not permit me to par-
ticipate with the workers in this
campaign,” Foster declared. “The
Communists and the Communist

' sympathizers have put up a
splendid fight.. The campaign was
a part of the struggle of the
workers In the shops, factories
and on the picket lines. We must
now make the piling up of a big
Communist vote a high point In
the mobilization of workers in
the unions and in the shops for
a united struggle against war
and fascism.”

CITY POLICE
PLAN RECORD
MOBILIZATION

With the greatest concentration
of police forces ever seen at an

I election in New York City, voting
I will begin today throughout the
metropolis in a highly charged
atmosphere.

More than 12,000 uniformed pa-
trolmen, besides numerous detec-
tives, will be on duty at the more
than 4,000 polling places in every
election district, Police Commis-
sioner Lewis J. Valentine announced
yesterday in a press conference at
the major’s office.

This figure is an increase even
over those in the primaries, and is
seen by observers as an expression
of the desperate attempt of the
Fusion administration forces to
maintain their hold of the city
Government against the Tammany
forces. The position of Controller,
in which Joseph D. McGoldrick,
incumbent holder running for re-
election, is waging a nsek-and-

j neck battle over the spoils with
| Frank J. Taylor, Tiger nominee for-
-1 the post, is the main objective of
i

(Continued on Page 2)

1.W.0. Gives SSOO
A second lump sum of SSOO was turned

over to the Daily orker yesterday by the New
lork branches of the International Workers
Order, in response to the appeal of the Daily
Workers for all quotas to he filled by Dec. 1.

“We can go over the top within the next
few weeks,” asserted Nathan Schaffer, City
Secretary, “and I ain certain we will. We
should take as a model Branch 9, which con-
tributed SIOO of the present sum by staging
a second affair. This branch has almost
doubled its quota. Every branch should stage
an affair this month, even if it has alreadv
held one! Every branch should make a con-
tribution at its next meeting. The I. W. O.
must not falter now!”

Directions - How to Vote
EVERY «

ENTER BOOTH
PULI LARGE LEVER AT TOP TO] If' |~Tu ill
RIGHT. THIS CLOSES CURTAIN I f j
AND YOU ARE READY TO VOTE. ] M
FIND ROW E . PULL DOWN fjl
EVERY POINTER. OVER EVERY 'yCSfl | j II
/3k..-. AND LEAVE THEM DOWN. / jll

3- i U fin isl
PULL LEVER AT TOP BACK TOl/ || jN| l
LEFT. THIS REGISTERS YOUR / fl
VOTE, OPENS THE CURTAIN if 11 I Isl
AND YOU EV IT ....J II IJL I !
AU.OW NO ONE TO ENTER Ho If ill
BOOTH WHILE YOU ARE IN IT! V>V3r
VoteCommunist
!• For Unemployment & Social Ineuranea [HR7S96J
*• Forth« Right to Organize and Strike
3. For Equal Rights lor Negroaa
4< Against War and Fascism

Vote Communist!
AN EDITORIAL

N° EFFORTS should be spared today to rally workers to go to the
polls and cast their votes for the Communist Party.

There are thousands of workers, sympathizers, who will vote today
if they are approach personally, and persuaded of the importance of
voting under the sign of the hammer and sickle.

House to house canvassing today will give the Communist Party
thousands of votes, which otherwise will be wasted because of various
kinds of hesitations, doubts, and misleading theories, such as "it is nouse. or they won t be elected,” and similar ideas. Personal canvass-
ing today can salvage thousands of such votes for the Communist Party.

Every preparation should be made to guard the Commun st votes
which will be the special target for all kinds of fraud and steeling. The
instructions for watchers should be carefully read. Communist watch-
ers should co-cperate with Socialist watchers wherever possible. Re-
ports should be sent in to the Daily Worker relating all results, eventsat the polls, attempts to steal votes, violence, fraud, etc.

But above all, the work of the elcct cn campaign should continue
after the elections are over, the main task of winning the working class
for the Party and its program.

In our campaign, we have met thousands of new workers. These
contacts must be developed through personal contact, the method out-
lined in the recent open letter sent by the Central Committee to all
Party members. ’

After the elections the capitalist parties, having once again gone
through their time-honored trickery and deceit, will disappear from the
Daily life of the masses.

But the Communist Party, the party of the working class and the
masses, must redouble its efforts, its contacts with the masses, its lead-
ership of the aily struggles of the masses for bread, for relief, and
against the whole yoke of the capitalist system.

Vote Communist! Vote with and for your class, aga nst the Wall
Street exploiters and their “New Deal"! Recruit new members into
the Communist Party! Class against class!

MOST ACTIVE CAMPAU
IN HISTORY COMPLETED
BY COMMUNIST PARTY

Workers Throughout
the U. S. Support
Hammer and Sickle

With more than 30,000,000 voters
j going to the polls today in the Con-
gressional and State elections. Com-
munist candidates, at the wind-up
of the most enereetic election cam-
jpaign ever waged by the Commu-
nist Party, expected to poll the

| largest number of votes ever before
| cast for Communist nominees.

From California, where Leo Gal-
lagher recently polled two hundred
thousand votes running on a Com-
munist-supported election platform

I and where Sam Darcy, Communist
| candidate for Governor, has outrun
I the Socia'ist candidate for the same
office in the Literary Digest poll, to
New York, where Negro workers,
members of Negro Democratic and

! Republican clubs have endorsed
Negro workers who are Communist

; candidates, the Communist election
campaign has evoked tremendous
enthusiasm and support from work-
ers in all parts of the country.

In Alabama, under conditions of
the most extreme terror, a Negro
worker has been nominated for
Lieutenant-Gcvemor by the Com-
munist Party. In Illinois, despite
the 40.000 nominating signatures
which the Communist candidates

I received, the State officials, invent-
: ing a technicality, ruled the Party

j off the ballot but only increased the
! efforts of the local Communists,
who have called on the Illinois
workers to write-in the names of
the Communist candidates.

In Michigan, led by the Commu-
i nist Mayor of Platte, a strong cam-

: paign has been carried through
among the automobile workers in

| the cities and the farmers in the
jcountryside. In Ohio, thousands of
j steel workers have evinced their
i determination to break away from
the capitalist parties and to cast
their ballots so: Communists, ard

I in Toledo a united front was estab-
! lished with the Socialists when the
latter were rubd off the ballot.

In the Farm Regions
In Nebraska the Communists are

j carrying on what is by far the
broadest campaign ever carried out
by the Party in that state, Com-
munist candidates running on a
united front farmers’ ticket. Simi-
larly vigorous campaigns have been
conducted in the adjoining agri-
cultural states, and although full
Communist tickets have not always
been presented to the workers and
farmers, the depth and breadth

iof the present election campaign
jhas in every case surpassed elec-
tion struggles.

In New Ycrk, more than ten mil-
! lion pieces of election campaign
| literature were sold and dis-

•i tributrd and hundreds of rallies
and parades brought the Comrau-

j nist, program to hitherto untouched
! strata of workers.

New Adherents
Thousands of new adherents to

the Communist program have also
been gained among school teach-

; ers and professional workers, as
well as among native-born work-
ers on the West Side, who came to

j Communist rallies in order to dir-
-1 rupt them and remained to buy
| Communist pamphlets entitled
“Why you should vote Commun’st ”

The workers, farmers, profession-
als and white collar workers who
will cast their ballots for the Com-
munist candidates will do so with-
out any illusions as to possibility
of solving all their preb’ems in a
capitalist polling booth: they know
the impossibility of voting a work-jers’ and farmers' Socialist govern-
ment into existence. But they also
know, and largely as the result cf
the tremendous campaign of educa-
t'en instituted by the Party during
the present electicn campaign,
that Communist votes constitute a
tr:m:ndcus!y effective method of

jwringing concessions from the
; capitalist class, that Communist
votes arc not merely pretest votes,

; but votes that are an indication
of a willingness for revolutionary
struggle.

The polls will be guarded by
thousands of Communist watchers,
who will do everything in their
power to protect the votes that will
be ca'-t far the Communists, and
although no one expects that more
than a free ion of the real Com-
munist vote will be accredited to
the Communist candidates, there
:s ever- reason to believe that the
total votes received by the Com-
munists today will greatly exceedi those cast in the last election.
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CIALISTS CONCEAL DEBS’ MILITANT SPEECHES, ACTS
’TER SCORNED

( E CATCHING'
iITHODS OF S.P.

miversary Recalls Struggle Against the
ortunist S. P. Chiefs, Anti-War Stand
ad Eloquent Defense of U. S. S. R.

By Alexander Trachtenberg
7e are in politics not to get votes but to develop power to
ipate the working class.”—Eugene V. Debs.

m m m

s is the 79th anniversary of the birth of Eugene
. This week’s New Leader, the official organ of
alist Party which he helped to found 35 years ago
which he was chairman at the time of his death in
ivotes a couple of inches of space to a silly little
>ut him which ends with
“he laved and served his

This is all the space
the NtK. Leader would give to Debs,
and, as usual, presents him as some
sort of Jesus rather than the revo-
lutionary working class leader that
he was.

To think of Debs is to remember
that this year marks also the 40th
anniversary of the great American
Railway Union Strike which par-
alyzed all railways between Chicago
and the West Coast. Debs organ-
ized the A. R. U.—an industrial
union of railwaymen—and led it in
one of the most militant struggles
of American labor—the Pullman
Strike. It is also referred to in
American labor history as the "Debs
Rebellion.’’

Debs Defied Injunction
The strike was broken by the use

of all the powers of government, a
court injunction—the first of its
kind—backed by military force.
Debs violated the injunction and
went to jail for six months at
Woodstock, 111. When the strike be-
gan he was still only a militant
trade unionist. When he emerged
from jail, he was a Socialist. Debs
himself described his ideological
transformation when he told how
during the strike “There were de-
livered from wholly unexpected
quarters (federal troops sent by
President Pleveland) a swift suc-
cession of blows that blinded me
for an instant and then opened my
eyes—and in the gleam of every
bayonet and the flash of every rifle
the class struggle was revealed.”

During the 25 years which fol-
lowed the A. R. U. strike—from the
release from the Woodstock jail till
his incarceration in a federal prison
in 1919 at the age of 65 to serve a
ten year sentence for struggle
against the imperialist war, Debs
became the outstanding revolution-
ary leader in America. He partici-
pated in every major conflict dur-
ing that period. He used his great
gift of eloquence and his trench-
ant pen to rally workers for strug-
gle, to instill in them the spirit of
revolt, of class solidarity, of mili-
tant organization. He fought Samuel
Gompers, Bill Green’s predecessor,
and his lieutenants, for their class
collaborationist policies. To JohnMitchell, president of the United
Mine Workers, who declared in a
newspaper debate with him in 1904
that “There is no necessary conflict
between capital and labor” (how
like Bill Green and John L. Lewis
of today), he replied: “I say there
is no possible peace between them.
Every hour of truce is at the price
of slavery.”

, Debs wrote in 1912: “The S. P.
cannot remain neutral on the trade
union question. As a revolutionary
party it cannot commit itself to theprinciple of reactionary trade union-ism.” Debs stood for revolutionaryindustrial unionism. He also be-
lieved in working in the A. F. of L.
ciaft unions. “We must bore from
within and without,” he declared in1910, but the S. P. leaders shoutfrom the housetops that this for-
mula was invented by the Commu-nists.

Warned Against Reformists
Just as Debs hated and bitterlyfought reactionary trade union lead-ers, so has he always warned againstreformist Socialist leaders who wereworming their way into the Social-ist Party. In an article “Danger

Ahead,” he wrote in 1911: “it [the
S. P.J may become permeated andco, rupted with the spirit of bour-geois reform to an extent that will
practically destroy its virility and ef-
ficiency as a revolutionary organiza-
tion.” The reformist leaders would
not heed Debs’ warnings. They en-
visaged a different party, a party ofliberal reform, rather than of revo-lutionary action.

The present leadership holds tothe same view. But the spirit ofDebs seems to be arousing in the
moribund S. P. The voices that are
being heard from honest Socialist
workers, who are beginning to learn
from the experiences of the crisis
and the militant struggles of recentyears may not be as yet as deter-
mined and as clear as the present
situation requires. But the general
radicalization of the masses isbound to affect them as well and
the leadership and activities of the
Communist Party, especially the
struggle for the united front, will
further accelerate the process of
their revolutionization.

If these leftward moving mem-
bers of the Socialist Party will but
listen to the call of Debs of nearly
25 years ago “to stand sqaarley on
our revolutionary working class
principles and make our fight
openly and uncompromisingly
against all our enemies, adopting
no cowardly tactics and holding out
no false hopes,” 'they cannot but
free themselves from the influence
of both the reactionary “orthodoxMarxist” and "militant” non-Marx-
fst (really liberal anti-Marxist)
leaders of the Socialist Party.

For Revolutionary Political Artisn
In the present election campaign

Parley Backs
National Meet
On Social Bill

Wisconsin Conference
Sets Up State Action

Committee
MILWAUKEE, Wis., Nov. s.—One

hundred and twenty-five regular
delegates from seventeen cities met
here last week at the State Con-
ference for Unemployment Insur-
ance to lay plans for a state-wide
action in the fight lor the Worxers
Unemployment and Social insur-
ance Bill.

The delegates represented locals
of the American Federation of La-
bor, two Central Labor bodies of
the A. F. of L., independent and
Trade Union Unity League locals,
unemployed organizations, lan-
guage, fraternal and mass organ-
izations, and church, Negro and
farmers’ groups. The Common
Councils of Milwaukee. West Allis
and Cudahy, three of the many
cities in the State which have en-
dorsed the Workers Unemployment
Insurance Bill.

The reports of the delegates
showed the discontent of the work-
ers with new mass layoffs taking
place, the starvation relief budgets,
and the insecurity of their very
lives. Farm delegates showed how
the A. A. A. crop reductions and
price maneuvers have worsened the
conditions of the poor farmers and
the workers.

The delegates reported that the
Wisconsin Unemployment Compen-
sation Act (Groves Law) not only
provided nothing for the present
unemployed, denied all benefits to
the majority of the workers, and
provided very little or nothing to
workers who indirectly contributed
to its reserves.

Herbert Benjamin, national or-
ganizer of the Unemployment
Councils, called upon the delegates
to support the National Congress
for Unemployment and Social In-
surance to be held in Washington.
D. C„ on Jan. 5, 6 and 7. “Local
sponsoring committees for the Con-
gress,” Benjamin said, “should be
set up in every locality and copies
of the call to the National Con-
gress should be distributed among
the membership of all organiza-
tions.”

The State Conference pledged
support to the National Congress,
endorsed the Workers Unemploy-
ment Insurance Bill, and elected a
State Committee of Action to pre-
pare for the National Congress.

Foreign-Born Face
New Terror Drive

(Continued from Page 1)

the Bela Kun Soviet Government
of Hungary.

The group had an appointment
with Daniel W, MacCormack, Com-
missioner-Geeral of Immigration,
late today. They will demand that
he use his influence to halt the
increasing hounding of foreign-
born working class leaders of
workers’ struggles in this country,
and increasing efforts to use the
immigration laws against militant
foreign-born citizens.

Citing the recent underground
hunger strike of the Pecs miners
in Hungary, the delegation in-
formed the secretary of the lega-
tion that this incident “focused
the attention of all the civilized
workers upon the terroristic sup-
pression of elemental rights of the
Hungarian people.”

“Now we are informed that the
lender of the Pecs miners has been
killed, and that an attempt to
white wash it as a ‘suicide’ is be-
ing made,” Gellert added.

“These indications of a new
wave of white terror in Hungary
will gain only hostility for the
Horthy dictatorship in Hungary.”

Rakosi served eight and one-half
years at hard labor under a sen-
tence meted out for his official acts
as People’s Commissar of the Hun-
garian Soviet Republic. Now he
faces another trial on the same
indictment, with death virtually
certain should he be convicted by
the Horthy government.

“Rakosi must be released,” Franz
Gundor, Hungarian-American pub-
licist and editor, declared. “We
have just heard, also, that John
Hock, Hungarian clergyman and
writer, has been imprisoned for ar-
ticles he wrote ten to twelve years
ago. He was chairman of the Na-tional Council to which Horthyswore allegiance in 1918.”

The legation spokesman, recog-
nizing Gundor, proffered a privateinterview for him with the min-
ister, who had refused to see theentire delegation. Gundor de-clined it, saying his presence with
the delegation signified his “full
solidarity” with their cause.

Red squad officers and uniformedpolicemen greeted the delegation
of eighteen spokesmen, holding allbut four outside. The legation
first refused to see any, saying ithad “explicit instructions” against
doing so, but the working class
spokesmen’s Insistence won them
admittance.

The Legation Secretary declared
the Rakosi case was an “Internal
matter,” but when Samuel Gold-
berg, lawyer, cited the denial of
counsel to Rakosi as a violation
of international law, the speakers
were heard through. Goldberg
spoke for the International Labor
Defense and the International
Juridical Association, Other spokes-men were Emil Austin, of the Na-
tion?! Committee for the Defense
of Rakes*, and a representative of
the Committee for the Defense of
the Foreign-Born,

EUGENE V. DEBS
Photo taken in Atlanta peniten-

tiary, 1920

| the Socialist Party platform, the
speeches of its candidates and the
writings of its leading organ are

. designed primarily for vote catch-
I ing. But Debs told the delegation

which visited , him in Atlanta prison
, in 1920, when he was nominated for

• President, that “we are in politics
not to get votes but to develop
power to emancipate the working

i class.”
’ What do the last words mean if

. not the utilization of the election
, campaign as another means of or-
[ ganizing the workers for struggle

i for their every-day needs as well as
i for the overthrow of capitalism al-

: together. Read the Socialist Party
: Congressional platform and try to■ find there a call to struggle. Listen

• to the speeches of the leading So-■ cialist Party candidates—Thomas,
; Solomon, etc., and try to find there

a suggestion regarding the "devel-
oping of the power” of the working

: j class for the overthrow of capitalist
■ class rule.

! When we consider the danger of
; war and threatening fascism, we

' cannot but remember the way the
! Socialist Party leaders betrayed the

St. Louis anti-war resolution of
; 1917, which, with all Its shortcom-
. ings, could have been made a pow-
; erful instrument in the struggle
. against imperialist war. Debs,

[ Ruthenberg and other revolution-
ary elements, however, did not fol-

! | low the social-pacificism of the So-
cialist Party officials.

Hailed U. S. S. R.
We are on the eve of the 17th

anniversary of the Russian prole-
■ tarian revolution. The Socialist

Party leaders malign the Russian■ Bolsheviks, are arrayed with the
enemies of the Soviet Republic

• throughout the capitalist world.
1 What was Deb’s position on the
1 Russian revolution? His declara-■ tions, “I am a Bolshevik from the

crown of my head to the tips of my
toes,” “I heartily support the Rus-
sian revolution without reserva-
tions,” and in court, “I have been
accused of sympathy with the Bol-
sheviks of Russia. I plead guilty to

, the charge,” are illustrations of

■ Deb’s enthusiastic support to the
first workers’ government.

The Socialist Party does not print
1 these utterances of Debs. It does
1 no make the true heritage of Debs

the property of the rank and file
I in the Party. But the rank and

file members and workers who still
follow the Socialist Party are be-
ginning to talk the language of

; Debs. This is a step in the direc-
tion of their revolutionization.

We are ready to claim jointly with
j these workers Debs as our own, for
!he belongs to the revolutionary

j tradition of the American working
| class.

A vote for the Communist Party
is a vote for what Debs repre-
sented during his 40 years of mili-
tant working-class activity.

Communist Candidate,
Released on Bond, Led
Arizona F.E.R.A. Strike

PHOENIX, Ariz., Nov. s.—Clay
; Naff, Communist candidate for

| Governor of Arizona, was released
| on $1 200 bond, pending trial on

Nov. 23 on charges of “riot.” Naff
| was arrested on Sept. 6 after being

; slugged into unconsciousness by
I I deputies and police attacking a

picket line of striking F. E. R. A.
workers. The attack was made
under the orders Os Gov. B. B.
Mouer. an ex-Klansman.

More than fifty workers were in-
jured and thirty-two jailed as a
resuit of this police attack. Protests
should be rushed to Gov. Mouer and
Attorney-General Arthur LaPrade,
Phoenix, Arizona, in order that
these workers will not be railroaded
to the penitentiary.

Comintern Calls
For Unity of Toilers

(.Continued from Page 1)
a brilliant example of a progressive devotion to the cause of Socialism,
an example of true international solidarity with the oppressed and
exploited of the whole world.

Already the working and peasant masses of China are following
the fighting example of the Soviet Union and have set up Soviet power
in a portion of their territory. The entire Chinese nation knows about
the Chinese Soviets, which for the colonial masses are a banner on
which is inscribed the only road of salvation from the slavery of im-
perialism and the yoke of their own exploiters.

The exploited and oppressed of the entire world protect the Soviet
Union as a fortress of victorious Socialism, as a bulwark of peace, as
the mighty smith hammering out the basis of a new Socialist culture,
as the protector of the proletarian world revolution, the Socialist father-
land of all workers of all countries, of all oppressed peoples of the
world, the gleaming unquenchable lighthouse which comforts and
beckons all humanity in its struggle against capitalist slavery.

THE DANGER OF WAR

Over the toilers of all countries is concentrated all the dangers of
a new imperialist war. The capitalist world is arming itself fever-
ishly, is conjuring into the world ever new and hitherto unknown
develish instruments of mass destruction. War, however, can be swept
away only through the gathering of all the forces of the proletariat
in a united front for the battle against capitalism. A new devastating
blood-bath for the workers can be prevented |only through a complete
break of the workers with the compromising reform politics of the
Social-Democracy, only through a victorious fight for the dictatorship
of the proletariat.

In order to find some way out of its crisis the capitalist world bour-
geoisie seizes on ever slimmer margins of territory for the plunder of
the workers, farmers and peasantry; these are the economically weak
countries. The bourgeoisie is attempting to destroy the first troops of
the working class. It is robbing the last few remnants of their demo-
cratic rights, stealing more profit from their wretched wages and wors-
ening their conditions, endeavoring to annihilate their revolutionary
vanguard. Fascism, seizing power In Germany and Austria, seizing
power in Italy and Poland, is a threat to the toilers of all countries.
As the storm-troop of the bourgeoisie against the working class, fascism
is seeking as its first line of offense to organize itself against the ad-
vance-brigade of the world-proletariat, the Soviet Union.

UNITED PROLETARIAT WILL WIN
\

But the working class and the toiling masses will be in a position
to thrust aside this advance stab of fascism when the proletariat of a
fighting united front masses its ranks and when, together with all
toilers, it engages in the decisive struggle against capitalism.

The politics of compromise, which the leaderships of the Socialist
Parties conducted particularly in the years 1918-1920, frustrated the
proletarian revolution in Germany, Austria, Hungary and Italy. Social-
Democratic politics was the means by which the bourgeoisie tied the
hands of the working class, split its ranks and weakened its forces in

the face of the attack of the class enemy. The politics of compromising
with the bourgeoisie has led Germany as well as Austria to fascism.

There is no peaceful road to power for the proletariat.
There is no peaceful road to Socialism.

WORKERS, UNITE
True to its histortical mission—the preparation of the masses for

the seizure of state power by the proletariat—the Communist Inter-
national calls with greater impressiveness on every worker to place
himself in the ranks of the united front, for the organizing of united
action against fascism and war preparations; it calls on the workers of
all countries to unite under the tried red banner of Marx, Engels, Lenin
and Stalin, under the banner of the Comintern, for the overthrow of
the power of the bourgeoisie.

The idea of storming capitalism stirs more strongly in the con-
sciousness of the masses. The Social-Democratic workers are break-
ing with reform and compromise, the tools of the bourgeoisie, and are
passing over to the road of the class-struggle. In February of this year
the heroic workers of Austria lumped together the reform-politics of
the Social-Democracy with the bourgeoisie and fought against both,
weapons in hand, in order to stave off fascism. Nevertheless they suf-
fered defeat, because the Social Democracy, which had led them and
armed them politically, had not prepared them for decisive struggle,
had not led them in the attack on capitalism.

The working class of France showed their first and immediate oppo-
sition to fascism by the general strike of the February days. But their
fight against approaching fascism would have been so much more suc-
cessful, more powerful, had the proletariat been rid of its democratic
illusions and swiftly massed under the banner of Communism.

In October the toilers of Spain arose and by force of arms pro-
tected their bread and freedom by beating back the attack of fascist
reaction. In Asturias the workers fought for the power of workers and
peasants under the leadership of the Communist Party.

THE UNITED FRONT

More and more frequently the organized workers of the Social
Democracy are breaking with the Socialist and bourgeois organiza-
tion, more and more frequently take up with the Communists the
fight against fascism, capitalism and war.

Brother proletarians!
The Communist International turned to the Socialist and Labor

International with the appeal and proposal that in all countries
united action be undertaken by the Communist and Socialist parties
for the organizing of support for the battling Spanish nation. Yet
at the moment when the artillery of the ruling class shot apart the
pits in Asturia where the miners had buried themselves alive for
protection, at the very moment when the airplane squadrons were
bombing the cities and towns of Spain, when every day, every hour
thousands of heroic workers and peasants of Spain, their wives and
children, were sacrificing their lives, at this moment the official
leaders of the Socialist and Labor International, hiding under for-
malities of “the gravity of the question,” postponed their decision
on united action for three weeks!

COMINTERN POLICY ON UNITY
The Communist International hereby sets forth Its policies of

the united front.
Proletarians of all countries, demonstrate your solidarity with

the fight of the Spanish masses! Step forward as one man against
the Spanish bourgeoisie, which has called on all its forces in order
to crush the working class and peasantry in blood!

The Spanish workers, who have taken up the battle against
capitalism, are the sons of our class. The workers of Asturias, who
have raised the banner of the struggle for power by the workers and
peasants, are our brothers. Their cause is the cause of the entire
world proletariat.

Class-brothers and comrades!
Exert every ounce of strength for the united front of the work-

ing class against fascism and imperialist war, for the fight for bread
and freedom, for the hastening of the struggle for Socialism!

Social-Democratic workers! Workers of all political opinions!
Unite under the banner of the Communist International. Advance
on the revolutionary road by which the Russian proletariat won its
October Revolution, the only road of victory for the working class.
All out for the fight against fascism and war! All out for the pro-
tection of the heroic Spanish workers and peasants! Defend the
Soviet Union—the Socialist fatherland of all tollers and oppressed,
the bulwark of Socialism and international peace! Support the
Chinese Soviets! Long live the united front of the working class!
Long live the league of struggle of workers and peasants of the
mother-countries and the colonies! Long live the proletarian world
revolution! Long live the dictatorship of the proletariat of the whole
world! Long live Socialism!

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE. COMMUNIST INTERNATIONAL.

Fascists Ask
Dictatorship

For France
Workers Face Armed

Attacks Incited By
State and Press

PARIS, Nov. s.—The Doumergu:
government not only is motalllzinr
troops with a threat of civil war to
put over its fascist measures, but is
whipping up a campaign of fascist
teifror and the threat of street
fighting against the Socialist and
Communist united front.

Paris capitalist newspapers are
inspiring the same fascist bands
who on Feb. 6 led the bloody street
fighting in which 28 were killed to
prepare demonstrations now to as-
sist Doumergue to put over his fas-
cist constitutional amendments.

The newspapers, In order to get
the Radical Socialist deputies to
support Doumergue’s proposals on
Wednesday, are freely predicting
bloody rioting and civil war should
the government be forced to dis-
solve the Chamber of Deputies in
the face of an adverse vote.

Pierre Renaudel, Socialist mem-
ber of the Chamber of Finance
Committee, speaking before the
Socialist Party convention at Toul-
lon today declared that the Gov-
ernment is preparing the most ter-
rible measures against the Socialist
and Communist united front, but
that the workers will be ready to
defend their rights and fight fas-
cism. He predicted bloody street
struggles within two weeks.

Similar to the Lerroux-Robles
governments attacks on the revolu-
tionary workers before the armed
uprising in Spain, the Doumergue
government is now circulating ru-
mors that the French workers are
arming themselves. The capitalist
press prints stories saying that
arms are being imported from
Switerland, Belgium, Czechoslovakia,
Spain and Germany by the Social-
ist and Communist Party. On this
pretext, it is reported here that the
War Ministry is moving troops into
the industrial centers for use
against the workers, and to help
the Doumergue government put
over its fascist laws. The War
Ministry denies it is making any
special troop movements, though
the Doumergue government admits
that it is preparing for civil war
eventualities.

Premier Doumergue, after the
Radical Socialist leaders showed
their weather-vane reactions to
mass discontent with the proposed
fascist measures, made a radio
speech, hoping to whip up a chau-
vinist frenzy against the united
front.

Figaro, leading capitalist sheet
in Paris, called on the government
to prepare for civil war, charging
that the Socialists and Communistswere making this inevitable. It
also spread the report that the rev-
olutionary workers were arming.

On Wednesday, Doumergue willappear before the Chamber of Dep-
uties and propose passage of the
government budget for three
months, and concealed in the bud-
get will be measures for granting
greater dictatorial powers to the
Premier in line with its desire to
inaugurate fascist terror against
the Socialist and Communist par-
ties..

Fearing that these measures will
meet with an adverse vote,
Doumergue is preparing all extra-
parliamentary fascist forces to help
him put over the decree under the
threat of civil war, and the institu-
tion of an outright fascist dictator-
ship in France.

The Socialist and Communist
Parties are massing the workers for
resistance, exposing the fascist meas-ures, calling for keeping the ranks
of the united front solid and pre-
paring to resist every attack on the
workers, no matter under what
guise it is proposed to put it over.

City Police Plan
Huge Mobilization

(Continued from Page 1)

Fusion. While struggles are ex-
pected in every borough, the sharp-
est battles are anticipated in Man-
hattan, with probabilities being
that Harlem and the lower East
Side will be the scene of any
battles that may arise.

What is seen as a possible ad-
vance alibi in the event that Mc-
Goldrick is defeated was entered by
Mayor LaGuardia yesterday. Com-
menting on a reporter’s remark
that the election would be honest,
the mayor said:

"If we do have an honest elec-
tion, we’ll win.”

Communist campaign headquar-
ters, bearing the experience ofmany years in mind, have warned
all workers to watch most closely
for every evidence of vote stealing
and to make prompt reports of
same. (A list of Communist district
campaign headquarters is pub-
lished on page 4 of this issue of
the Daily Worker.) In anticipation
of wholesale pilfering of votes and
intimidation of red voters in dis-
tricts where either Fusion or Tam-
many are shaky and the Com-
munist and Socialist votes may be
a decisive factor, the State Cam-
paign Headquarters of the Commu-
nist Party has urged that all Com-
munist and Socialist watchers work
together to see that the votes of
both parties are counted and that
voters of neither party are intimi-
dated.

Representatives of the various
political parties will be present

7,000 IN CHICAGO
GREET ANNIVERSARY
OF SOVIET UNION
Say They Will Vote Communist After Hearing

Red Candidates Speak on Elections; Members
of National Guard Contribute Funds

Special to the Dally Worker
CHICAGO,. 111., Nov. s.—Seven thousand cheering

workers greeted the 17th anniversary of the Russian revo-
lution and the final election rally of the Communist Party,
Sunday afternoon, at the Coliseum.

Laura Osby, the only Communist candidate that the
•»-Kelly-Homer administration was

forced to leave on the ballot, was
the first speaker. She said: “You
can keep us off the ballot, but you
cannot keep us away from the
working class. We Communists do
not only come to the masses before
election day. I am with them al-
ways, suffering with them and
fighting with them.” She called on
the Chicago workers, “Who are
tired of hunger, starvation, who
are tired of speed-up, who are tired
of Jim-Crowism and discrimination,
to elect Communists in Congress.

“The Communist Congressman
will feel strong, because he will
know the fight he is putting up on
the floor of Congress is being
backed by millions of fighters out-
side,” declared Laura Osby.

The fiery speech was greeted with
great enthusiasm by the audience,
which joined in a mass chorus of
7,000

Clarence Hathaway, Editor of the
Daily Worker, in his characteristic,
clear speech, brought to the work-
ers of Chicago the significance of
the Russian Revolution, the lessons

, which we must learn from the Bol-
sheviks as contrasted to the tactics
of the Second International in Ger-
many and Austria. He presented a
picture of capitalist decay, crisis

! and misery against the picture of
, peaceful construction of Socialism in
' the Soviet Union. He showed that
[ the two events that were being cele-

, brated, the 17th anniversary of the
l Russian Revolution and the final

j election rally, had a very close con-
nection. “On the same day while

' the workers of the Soviet Union are
. celebrating their victories under the

leadership if the Communist Party,
we are gathering our forces, under

> the leadership of the Communist
. Party for the daily demands of the
> workers—for a Soviet America,” he

! declared.
i Joe Weber, chairman of the meet-

-1 ing, appealed to the workers to
3 support the Communist Party, tor give funds to strengthen the work
i of the political party of the work-

ing class. The collection of funds
[ was conducted by the entire audi-
* ence with a great deal of interest

l and seriousness. Amongst the many
* donations came one which was
t hailed by the audience as a tre-

mendous act of solidarity. The
. donation came from a group of Na-

t tional Guardsmen who pledged to,
. defend the Soviet Union and to
3 vote Communist. Painters’ A. F.

t of L. local, in defiance of the red-
; baiting William Green letter, de-

manding the expulsion of Commu-
nists, donated $7 to the Communist

r Party fighting fund.
1 An outstanding event of this
1 gathering was the fact that over

- 700 copies of “Foundations of Lcn-
-5 inism,” by Stalin, was sold to the

r workers.

3

i Workers’Enemies
Exposed

! P. Pollar (B. Bozurich) of Chi-
! cago, 111., whose photograph ap-
i pears herewith, has been expelled

> from the Communist Party some
> time ago as a swindler.

j He has swindled individual work-
’ I ers of his own nationality (South
] Slav) by “loans” which he failed to

■ j return and by getting their en-
j dorsements, under false pretenses,

! for bank loans, which were collected
from the endorser, when he himself

* took no steps to pay out.
Having been

l ; L in charge of the
Party Litera-

wF Tk'-- tu r e Depart-
S| ment for over

1 «,5i two years, he

1 Pi "A kept the rec-
wTJt ords in such a

1 J, , flagrant confu-
' *. sio n. that no
’ audit was pos-

JStfSU jSm sible. At the1 jfefjkVl .jpp same time he
l -----—was ready to

3 mortgage a lot
. of books, which he claimed as :1s
t personal property, but the sourc. of■ which could not be determined.

R. Hall of New York City, mem-
* ber of the Lower West Side Italians Workers’ Club, stands expelled from
f the Communist Party as a traitor
I and a swindler.
y | He attempted to peddle slanders
t against the Party to capitalist
s newspapers. He left his post a?
s organizer of an Unemployed Coun-

j cil, and ran away with $22 be-
- longing to the Italian Workers’
•• Club.
3 Description: Medium height,
y fairly heavy set; light brown hair;
t light brown eyes, slightly off focus,
- , though not noticeably crossed;
- short, upturned nose, short upper
o lip, receding chin; drinks con-

stantly; wears brown flannel shirt.
Jack Edelstein, former member of

Young Communist League in New
:f York City, has been expelled from
1- the Laundry Workers’ Industrial
II Union and from the Harlem Pro?
i- gressive Club for scabbing during

the strike in All White Laundry.

Federal Employees
Make Contribution
To Drive of “Daily”

To the Editor of the Daily
Worker:—

Realizing the added financial
burden which befalls the Daily
Worker, due to the publication
of an additional Daily Issue, we,
some class conscious federal em-
ployees offer a donation of
>11.75, to the Daily Worker.
As we have aided the Dally
Worker up till now, we may be
relied upon to support all other
activities of the only honest
workers’ movement in America,
Ihe Communist Party.

FEDERAL EMPLOYEES.

Dye Strikers Hiss
Defeatist Leader
(Continued from Page 1)

the Settlement Committee, aroused
tremendous applause when he rose
and In angry mood answered Stet-
tin: “We’re not in here to tell
the workers to compromise. If the
bosses have any offers to make, let
them make them and we will bring
them before you for consideration.
Guys that make remarks like Stet-
tin did, should be thrown out of the
window."

Vigorito was followed by Enti,
president of the Passaic local, who
stated: “We don’t want any out-
siders like Gorman or McMahon to
come here and help us settle the
strike. The members will settle
their own strike. We have a good
Settlement Committee. Passaic Is
out 100 per cent and we will stay
out until we win $1 an hour and a
30-hour week.”

Stettin’s remarks were like letting
the cat out of the bag for the work-
ers. Their suspicion now has been
aroused even more, and they are
watching carefully for the slightest
move of the officials.

There is common talk that Stet-
tin be removed from the Settlement
Committee. Workers from the In-
ternational A Shop, of which he is
chairman, are especially indignant
and it seems quite certain that he
will be removed as chairman.

Some Officials for Compromise
Another conference is now taking

place between the employers and
workers. It Is reported that several
officials, whose opinion Stettin ob-
viously expressed, are for accepting
the offer of 64 cents an hour for
a 36-hour week.

The bosses do not even concede
the preferential shop, which would
enforce the hiring of union men In
the future. They merely give the
union "freedom to organize.” The
joker, however, which thus far has
not bet been brought before the
membership, is that according to
the offer, the bosses will likewise
have the freedom to fire anyone
they please for union activity, with
the union seeking justice of some
N, R. A. Board, where there is no
chance for them.
tional Labor Board is not in any
great hurry to settle the strike, and
are co-operating with the employ-
ers in an effort to starve the work-
ers into submission. As one of the
steps designed to let things drag
and try to cause a break in the
ranks of the workers, it is reported,
will be the plan of the National
Labor Relations Board to have its
speakers appear before the workers.
According to the mood of the work-
ers, however, they will face a solid
front of strikers, more determined
to fight until victory.

Pickets made the regular patrol
around the entire river 3ide region
and were satisfied that not a single
Scab was working. The dye fore-
men’s local has called all its men
out. They are to remain out until
the strike is settled. The teamsters
are not handling any scab goods,
which makes this tie-up the most
complete the industry has ever ex-
perienced.

A letter from the Allentown or-
ganizer of the union reported to the
strikers that the Mayor of that city
refuses to let cars of pickets from
other cities enter, and that only
local pickets would be permitted at
the plant there. But the workers
were told that these restrictions
will not be regarded.

The need for strike relief is be-
coming more serious than ever.
Charles Vigorito, who acted as
chairman of the meeting, told every
worker who is in need to register at
the union and tomorrow all are ex-
pected to go in a body to the Emer-
gency Relief Office and demand to
be placed on the relief rolls.

throughout the day at the Chiel
Inspector’s office at Police Head-
quarters. David M. Freedman will
be present in behalf of the Com-
munist Party,

Workers! tanners! Vote Every Hammer and Sickle Against Hunger, War, and Fascism
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State Election Program of the Socialist Party Fails to Meet Needs
Os the Working Class, Israel Amter Points Out in Analy‘

C.P. Candidate
Cites Record
Os S.P.Leaders
Gives in Detail Their

Position on Major
Current Issues

By I. Amter
Communist Candidate for Governor

of New York
The Socialist Party comes before

the workers of this country in the
State and Congressional election on
the basis of a program allegedly in
the interests of the working class
and for the establishment of a “co-
operative commonwealth.” Drawing
up an indictment of the capitalist
system, the Socialist Party, in its
New York State platform, proposes
a left wing capitalist program of de-
mands for the workers, pretending
that this will lead to “socialism.”

No matter how “radical” the pro-
gram of any party may be, we judge
a party not by its resolutions alone,
but particularly by its deeds. What
does it mean when the S. P. de-
clares that it is struggling for “an
adequate program for unemploy-
ment relief,” when throughout the
country they co-operate with relief
officials and refuse to unite the un-
employed on the basis of a program
of real struggle? Thus, in connec-
tion with the unity of the unem-
ployed. the leaders of the Sceiaiisi.-
controlled unemployed organiza-
tions have systematically refused a
united 'front with the National Un-
employment Council, and only re-
cently at the Convention of the Na-
tional Unemployed League (Muste)
declared they would “unite with

anybody except the Communists
and the National Unemployed
Council.”

The S. P. and Unemployment
Insurance

What does their program amount
to when it declares “for unemploy-
ment insurance on the basis of a
state-wide fund,” when in the State
of Wisconsin they have assisted in
putting through the Groves Bill,
which eliminates from unemploy-
ment compensation all the unem-
ployed and the agricultural workers
as a body, who represent the mass
of workers of Wisconsin! It is no
other than Paul Douglas, well
known Socialist, who is the advisor
to the U. S. Government in the
elaboration of a so-called “unem-
ployment insurance” bill which will
deny insurance to the 16,000,000 un-
employed. In the State of New
York, Louis Waldman, State chair-
man of the S. P., campaigned for
the Byrne-Condon Bill, which was
supported by Gov. Lehman and
which would not grant a single
penny of insurance to the more
than 2,000,000 unemployed in the
State of New York.

The hypocrisy of the Socialist
Party leadership is best exemplified
in the columns of the New Leader,
official organ of the S. P. In the
August 25 issue of that organ, the
Socialists praise the sys ,»m of un-
employment insurance that has
been introduced in Sweden by the
social-democratic government. But
according to this system, “the an-
nual cost will be 36,000,000 kronen.
Workers will contribute 21.000,000
kronen, the Government supplying
the balance!”

But it is not only in the matter
of program that the Socialist Party
shows up its character. In the city
of Bridgeport, Conn., the Socialist,
Jasper McLevy, campaigned for
Mayor on a program calling for sls
a week relief, plus $3 for each de-
pendent. Once in office Mayor Mc-
Levy saw to it that the workers of
Bridgeport did not receive more
than $3 to $ 4a week, and clubbed the
unemployed when they made their
demands. In the city of Milwaukee
Dan Hoan, Socialist Mayor of the
“best regulated city in the U. S„”
similarly clubbed and still clubs the
workers who demand adequate un-
employment relief. This is quite in
keeping with the actions of any
Democratic, Republican or Fusion
mayor in the country.

S. P. and the New Deal
The Socialist Party clearly ex-

pose its position as the supporter of
the “New Deal” in the commenda-
tion given to Roosevelt by the late
“orthodox Marxian” Morris Hill-
quit, and the "militant” leader.
Norman Thomas, who declared that
the "New Deal” was a “a step in
the direction of socialism.” During
the period of the crisis these gen-
tlemen declared that “now is no
time to strike.” But, when in spite
of the “New Deal” and its being a
“step to socialism” more than
2,000.000 workers went out on strike
against the intolerable wages and
conditions in the shops, then the
S. P. at its convention in Detroit,
in June, declared “the New Deal is
not a step in the direction of so-
cialism.” But it was just the So-
cialists who had declared that itwas. while the Communist Partyfrom th* very beginning analyzed
the “New Deal” as a step in the di-
rection of fascism in preparation
for another imperialist war. The
masses in the U. S. did not accept
the Socialist position and went out
on strike.

When the gigantic struggles took
place in Toledo, San Francisco,when the textile workers struck,
then the Socialists showed clearly
Where they stood. In Toledo, Leo
Kryzcki. chairman of the Socialist
Party, openly co-operated with My-
ers. leader of the A. F. of L. in To-
ledo, in an attempt to sell out the
strike of the Auto-lite workers, butwas prevented from doing so by the
activities of the Communist Party,
guiding the masses of the workers.
' When the general strike took
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The candidates (I. to r.) are: Israel Amter, for Governor; Williana J. Burroughs, for Lieutenant-Governor; Fred Briehl, for Attorney-General; Max Bedacht, for U. S.
Senator; Rose Wortis, for State Comptroller; Clarence Hathaway, for Congressman, Seventh District, Kings County; Carl Brodsky, for Assembly, Eighth District, New York
County; Emanuel Levin and Henry Sheppard, for Congress-at-large, and Ben Gold, for Assembly, Seventh District, Bronx County.

place in California and when Gen.
Johnson, as representative of Presi-
dent Roosevelt, went to California
to break the strike; when with the
aid of Senator Wagner, Frances
Perkins, who put the Immigration
Department at the disposal of the
Industrial Association for the de-
portation of all militant foreign-
born workers; and when William
Green sent a telegram to President
Vanderleur of the Central Labor
Council, declaring that the strike
was a local strike and the general
strike was unauthorized—what was
the position of the Socialist Party?
Speaking at a picnic in Metuchen,
N. J., on Aug. 25, Norman Thomas ,
said he “deplored Gen. Johnson’s
actions during the San Francisco
strike, and that much of the trouble
might have been averted had the
N. R. A. Administrator acted
promptly.” In other words, Thomas
completely supports the strike-
breaking activities of Gen. Johnson
and regrets that he did not break
the strike more promptly.

When one looks at the textile
workers’ strike, a strike of 500,000
heroic men and women against the
shameful conditions in the South;
and when one regards the strike-
breaking leadership of Gorman and
McMahon that sold out the strike,
then one sees the S. P. leadership in
all its glory. The 500,000 workers,
facing the worst terror in the coun-
try, with sixteen of their members
murdered in cold blood by the Na-
tional Guard, of whom there were
40,000 in the field, pleaded with
Gorman to extend the strike, to call
out the rayon, dye, velvet workers,
etc. This Gorman refused to do. On
the contrary, he sabotaged the work
of the flying squadrons, refused to
aid the workers on the picket line,
except through a lot of bombastic
pronouncements over the radio.
When William Green promised to

j call a conference of the Interna-
tionals affiliated to the A. F. of L.
in order to raise relief and to pro-
vide other support, this conference
was called off the next day on the
pretense that it would be the first
item on the order of business at the
A. F. of L. Convention in San Fran-
cisco on Oct. 1! Ninety days longer
the 500,000 textile workers were told
to face the armed gangsters, thugs,
National Guard, police and the
eventual sending of the U. S. Army
by Roosevelt. In this situation, when
the whole American working class
nhouid have been mobilized and
every textile mill in the U. S. should
have been shut tight, as the Com-
munists proposed, Gorman and Mc-
Mahon accepted Roosevelt's Media-
tion Board and sent the workers
back to work without a single de-
mand granted or even promised.
This, Gorman called a “triumph,”
a "victory!”

S. P. and Textile Strike
What was the position of the

S. P. in this strike? The National
Executive Committee of the S. P.
assigned none other than the Chair-
man of the S. P. Leo Kryzski, who
is also a vice-president of the Amal-
gamated Clothing Workers, to assist
the U.T.W. leaders. Therefore, the
S. P. was equally responsible for the
sell-out.

Let us look at the columns of the
New Leader and what do we find?
We find Norman Thomas declaring
"the Winant (President Roosevelt's
board) report offered certain mode-
rate gains to the worker in the
matter of handling laboi complaints
under the codes, in the probable
cuibing of the stretch-out system,
and, possibly, in laying the basis for
wage increases and fuller recogni-
tion of the union.” (Emphasis ours.).
This is a brazen lie. The workershave gone back to work on the

promise of nothing. Mr. George
Sloan, of the National Textile In-
stitute, has granted no recognition
to their demands. The workers went
back to work on promise of “a re-
port” to be made by the Winant
Committee by Jan. 1, 1935. This is
all part of the pledge that Gorman
and McMahon gave to Gen. John-
son, which the latter exposed in
New York City about a month ago
when he declared that “Gorman and
McMahon gave me the pledge that
there would be no strike.” When the
rank and file convention decided
for strike, Gorman and McMahon
placed themselves at the head of
the strike in order to betray it—and
they did betray It.

The New Leader, however, of Oct.
6, sees in this betrayal “a victory
for the workers.” The shameless at-
titude of these Socialist leaders
must be condemned by the rank
and file of the Socialist Party. For
such sell-outs, David Dubinsky. So-
cialist President of the 1.L.G.W.U.,
has been made a vice-president of
the A. F. of L. For such sell-outs,
Sidney Hillman, co-worker of the
Socialist leaders, president of the
A.C.W.A., has been placed on the
National Labor Relations Board,
and only recently approved the eon-
tinuation of the auto code, which
legalizes the company union. This
is the Socialist Party in action on
the labor field.
Socialist Party and llpton Sinclair

The Socialist Party pretends that
it is conducting a campaign against
Upton Sinclair, the so-called “re-
negade Socialist” of California. But
this is utterly untrue. Norman
Thomas openly apologizes for Sin-
clair. He says (New Leader, Oct. 6),
“It is not the job of Socialists to
fight Sinclair as an individual. We
have got to go out of our way to
make it clear that we are r.ot want-
ing to give aid and comfort to Gov.
Merriam.” On Oct. 27, Thomas
states, “While we are compelled to
distrust Upton Sinclair, his method
and his plan, not for a minute do
we exclude the vicious and con-
temptible attacks made by his
enemies of the capitalist right . . .

what Sinclair has done is to take
seme pretty good ingredients, mostly
Socialist ingredients, etc., etc.” What
is this but clearest apology for Sin-
clair and his program? This is
merely in justification of the fact
that Thomas himself openly co-
operated in the City of New York
with the LaGuardia Fusion admin-
istration as a member of the Char-
ter Revision Commission; Mr.
Vladek, of the Jewish Daily For-
ward, is a member of LaGuardia’s
Housing Commission. This close co-operation with the capitalist parties
has made it easy for Paul Blanshard
to join the Fusion Party; Carl
Borders to become an official of the
N.R.A., Paul Douglas to assist the
U. S. government, .Sinclair to be-come a “New Dealer.”

Socialist Party and Unity
At a time when in every capital-

ist country, fascism has either been
established or is seeking to estab-
lish itself; and when in the U. S.
especially through the “New Deal”
and the organization of fascist
bodies, with the open participationes public officials and business men,
it becomes clear that the struggle
against fascism must be taken up
with all energy. At a time when war
is knocking at the door, when sharp
diplomatic notes are being exchang-
ed by the imperialist powers (U. S.
and England to Japan; Yugoslavia
to Hungary and Italy), when the
Japanese imperialist government
threatens the Soviet Union in the
East and is planning an invasion of
Inner Mongolia in preparation for
this war, when Germany plans war,

it obviously becomes the task for all I
who are sincere in the struggle
against war to unite ranks.

The Socialist Party leaders who
last year pretended that the United|
Front with the Communists and the j
militant workers was made impos-
sible owing to the “old-guard” lead- j
ership of the S. P., now are in un-
disputed control of the Socialist
Party. Yet they sabotaged the Con-
gress of the League Against War
and Fascism only recently in Chi-
cago. Not only did they sabotage it,
thereby splitting the working class,
but at the same time they have ex-
pelled militant members of the S. P.
and threatened with expulsion oth- j
ers who participate in (he united
front. Thus, three days before the j
Congress, Rev. Compere, Socialist;
minister of Milwaukee, was expelled j
from the S. P. for the united front, j
Mrs. Victor Berger and Mrs. Barr,
Socialists of Milwaukee, face expul-
sion. The members of the Y. P. S. L.
of New York, who are active in the
formation and building up of the
American Youth Congress, have
been threatened by the leaders of
the S. P. with expulsion from the
Y. P. S. L. unless they cease their
activities. Members of the Y. P.
S. L. in the League for Industrial
Democracy who favor unity with
the National Student League are
likewise threatened with expulsion.
When the Bridgeport workers pro-
tested against the permission given
to Consul-General Borchers of the
fascist Hitler government to speak
in Bridgeport, and when they de-
manded a permit to hold a protest
demonstration, Jasper McLevy, So-
cialist Mayor of Bridgeport, de-
clared that his policy is “hands off
the police department”—with the
result that the workers were clubbed
and arrested. This is the Socialist
Party leadership in the struggle
against fascism and war!

S. P. and the Negroes
When the Communist Party ap-

pealed to the leaders of the S. P. to
form the united front in support of
the Socialist, Communist and other
workers in Spain who went out in
revolt against the fascist Lerroux
government, the answer of Norman
Thomas and the N. E. C. of the
S. P. was siience.

The State Platform of the S. P.
says not a word about the masses
of the Negroes in the State of New
York. At a time when the lynch
terror is growing, also in New York
(Brooklyn, Niagara Falls), when the
attempt to electrocute the Scotts-
boro boys is assisted by the Demo-
cratic lawyer Leibowitz and Negro:
betrayers, the S. P. continues its
acts of sabotage to the militant de-1sense both in the courts and on the
streets that has been afforded the
Scottsboro boys by the Communists
and the International Labor De- 1
sense. At a time when the Negro;
masses are openly discriminatedi
against in the codes; when hundreds:I of thousands are denied relief, and j

| starvation and disease as a conse-
| quence are rampant among them;!

jat a time when Mr. R. R. Moton,
| president of the Tuskegee Institute,
! proposes “That the Negro workers
should be paid less on tbe ground
that they are less efficient” (Pitts-
burgh Courier), the S. P. continues
Ito Jim Crow the Negroes and to

: carry on a campaign to separate
| them from the white masses, who.

; under the leadership of the Com-
i munists, are ready to fight for Ne-

' gro rights.
But it is left to Frank Crosswaith,

Negro Socialist, to express the full
Jim Crow policy of the S. P. In
the New Leader, Crosswaith says,
“When it is understood that all Ne-
gro institutions—business, religious,
fraternal, etc.—depend for their

; strength and durability on the earn-
ings of Negro workers, we then be-
gin to appreciate the importance of

! the Negro workers to the entire

super-structure of Negro life. .
. ~

Negro labor will give strength and
relative security to' the church, to j
business, to our professionals, to the i
whole stream of our social and cul-
tural life.” This is the whole Jim
Crow policy of the S. P. This is
the policy whereby the masses of
the Negro people—workers, share-
croppers, tenant farmers, etc.—are
to be exploited for the benefit of
the church, the business men and
the professionals.

It is against this exploitation, as
well as against the super-exploita-
tion of the white capitalists, that
the Communist Party is mobilizing
the Negro people and white workers
in joint columns to fight for full
political, social, and economic
rights for the Negro masses, against j
Jim Crowism, segr fation, against |
the lynch terror.

S. P. Leaders and the S. P. Ranks
The S. P. is not a party of the

working class, even though in the
ranks of the S. P. are many sincere
workers who really want to fight
for Socialism; many sincere work-
ers who want to unite the ranks of
the working class in their struggle
for their daily needs against fascism ,
and war and for a Workers’ Gov- ;
eminent. The path of the S. P. in
the U. S. is the path to fascism.;
Its policy is the policy that led to j
fascism in Germany and Austria. |
Its policy in support of the “New j
Deal” of fascism and war is making
easier the introduction of fascism in
the U. S. and the preparations for
a netv imperialist war. Out of this
consideration only recently the U. I
S. Government made Professor j
Vladimir Karapatoff, a Socialist, |
professor of electrical engineering
in Cornell University, a lieutenant
of the Naval Reserves. Koropatoff
earned this honorary title by hav-
ing invented an electrical battleship
which he places at the disposal of
the U. S. Government. This is the
open militarism and imperialism
manifested by a leading Socialist
with the knowledge and sanction of
the S. P. leaders.

No wonder, therefore, that
Charles Solomon, candidate for
Governor on the Socialist ticket of
New York, procures injunctions
against workers on strike and ex-
presses contempt for the workers
whose conditions have been cut
down by the crisis. Speaking in
Brownsville, N. Y., on Oct. 5, he
stated, “thereason the Socialist Party
in Brownsville today is not the So-
cialist Party of 1916 is that Browns-
ville is not the same now as it was
then. In 1916 Brownsville was a fine
residential section occupied by
highly paid skilled workers and by !
the lower middle class business men.
At that time the Socialist Party
had people in Brownsville to whom
to carry its message. With the miser-
able, unsc.f-respecting slum prole-
tarian elements which live here now
the Socialist Party can do nothing.
These slum proletarians are useful

| cnly to Tammany politicians. They
are interested only in getting help

!from district leaders and ward cap-
tains.”

Thus the Socialist Party leaders
I characterize the workers of the
|U. S. This is the position of every
capitalist politician. This is the
position against the workers who
are fighting against hunger, fascism
and war. And this is the reason

I why the Citizens’ Union of New
York, a body of wealthy and middle

i class business men, professionals,
i etc., has endorsed candidates of the
S. P. in the elections.

Workers of New York, those ofI you who are looking for away out
of the crisis and have seen what

! the New Deal is with its Section
7-A and its supposed risht for the

| working class; you who by the mil-
| lions have gone out in struggle
against the New Deal and are pre-

paring today to struggle further and
to get youi- rights, what is to be
done?

Does it make any difference
whether you are a Democratic, Re-
publican, Socialist or Communist
worker? Whether you are American,
Italian, Hungarian or French born;
whether you are a Catholic, Jew,
Baptist or Episcopalian; whether
your skin is black, white or yellow?
—We all face the same hunger.
When vou go on the picket line the
police do not ask which church you
go to, what your nationality is,
which political party you belong to.
Down ccmes the club on the head
of every worker.

Now is the time to unite our
ranks in the struggle against hun-
ger, fascism and war. Inside the j
Socialist Party and within the A. i
F. of L. there is a mass revolt
against the leadership of these or- j
ganizations. William Green issues
instructions to the Central Labor
Councils and local unions to expel
the Communists, and in this he has
the support of the Dubinskys, Hill-
mans, Zausners, Gormans. But many
Central Labor Councils and local j
unions have thrown the instructions
of Green into the waste basket, de-
claring that now is the time for
unity. They refuse to expel the
Communists because they are the :
best fighters.

Communists are fighting for unity
in the shops, at the relief bureaus.
The Communists are fighting for
unity in the struggle for Unemploy-
ment and Social Insurance. But it
is Norman Thomas himself and his
lieutenants who refuse to unite the
workers in the coming Congress
for Unemployment and Social In.-
surance. Is it not obvious, there-
fore, that the Communist Party is
your party, the only party of the
working class carrying on the fight
against hunger, fascism and war—-
the fight to destroy the system that
breeds hunger and war and to es-
tablish a revolutionary workers’ gov-
ernment, a Soviet government in the
U. S. A.!

Vote Communist! Join the ranks
of the Communist Party! Young
workers, join the Young Commu-
nist League! Forward in battle for
our rights—for Soviet America!

Pr ess Bazaar
To Be Greeted
By Editors
Hathaway, Olgin and

Weiss to Attend the
Opening on Friday

Clarence Hathaway, the editor of
! the Daily Worker, M. Olgin, the

j editor of the Freiheit, and Mac
Weiss, the editor of the Young

| Worker, will greet the thousands of
J workers to the opening of the Red

: Press Bazaar, which will take place
Friday evening. Nov. 9. in the New
St. Nicholas Palace, 66th Street
and Broadway.

The Bazaar Committee also pre-
pared an excellent program for the
opening with the participation of

j the workers’ athletic groups of the
Labor Sports Union, members of the
artists' groups of the John Reed

| Club, and the full cast of the Na-
tional Negro Theatre.

The largest selection of merchan-
dise such as dresses, women’s coats,

i men’s coats and suits, children's
j apparel, slippers, Soviet articles,
jand many other necessities will be
sold at the bazaar at lowest prices.

Communists Hav
187 on State Tici

A

Party in New York Brings to Completic
Most Energetic Campaign in History—

Vote Communist Today
Completing the most energetic campaign in

tory, the Communist Party appears before the vo
New York State today with a full roster of workin
candidates. With the demand for relief for the r
of unemployed in the State as one of the chief is
the present election, thousands-
of workers, farmers, professionals
and white-collar employes were j
reached in the campaign.

Voters are urged to cast their
ballots for the following Commu-
nist candidates today:

STATE TICKET
Governor—lsrael Amter, New York City |

Lieutenant-Governor—Willlana J. Bur-
roughs, Jamaica, L. I.

State Comptroller—Rose Wortis, Bronx
Attorney General—Fred Brlehl, Walkill
Chief Judge of Court of Appeals—Richard

B. Moore, New York City
Associate Judge of Court of Appeals—Ger- *

trude Welsh, Rochester
United States Senator—Max Bedacht,

Brooklyn
Two Congressmen, elected at large—Henry '

A. Sheppard, Buffalo, and Emanuel '
Levine. New York City
New York and Bronx Counties
Justices of the Supreme Court

First Judicial District
Leo Hofbauer Grace Hutchins
Herman Mackawain Harry Haymond

James Steele
Kings, Queens. Richmond, Nassau,

Suffolk Counties
Justices of the Supreme Court

Second Judicial District
Nat Stevens George Powers

Busie Busse

LIST OF COMMUNIST TARTY CANDI-
DATES DESIGNATED FOR PRIMARY

ELECTIONS SEPTEMBER 13, 1934

City and Local Offices
NEW YORK CITY

City Comptroller—lsidor Begun
NEW YORK COUNTY

Judge of General Sessions
Fred Bledenkapp

Municipal Court Judge
Second District—Samuel Gonchak
Third District—Carl Brandon
Ninth District—lsidore Weissberg
Ninth District—Rubin Berger

Congressmen
Eleventh District (includes Richmond) —

Gussie Reed
Twelfth District—Joseph Brandt
Thirteenth District—Henry Forbes
Fourteenth District —Peter E. Cacchione
Fifteenth District—Dale Jones
Sixteenth District—Pauline Rogers
Seventeenth District—William Albertson
Eighteenth District—Sidney Leroy
Nineteenth District—Peter UfTre
Twentieth District—Osvaldo Eusepi
Twenty-first District—James W. Ford
Twenty-second District (includes part of

Bronx) Richard Sullivan
State Senators

Twelfth District—Margaret Cowl
Thirteenth District—Hobard Baxter
Fourteenth District—Clarence Roth
Fifteenth District—Frederick A. Kane
Sixteenth District—Joseph J. Kahn
Seventeenth District—Oakley Johnson
Eighteenth District—Sadie Van Veen
Nineteenth District—Charles White
Twentieth District—Milton Stern

Assemblymen
First District—Arnold DcLutis
Second District—Guiseppe Magliacano
Third District—Howard J. Farmer
Fourth District—Harry Friedman
Fifth District—Marie C. Stuart
Sixth District—Rubin Shulman
Seventh District—Walter Johnson
Eighth District—Carl Brodsky
Ninth District—Abner Fisher
Tenth District—Jack Rand
Eleventh District—Philip Karant
Twelfth District—Martin Chancey
Thirteenth District—Theodore Bassett
Fourteenth District—Marvin Thomason
Fifteenth District—Clarina Michaelson
Sixteenth District—Sarani Rice
Seventeenth District—Amando Ramirez
Eighteenth District—Antonio Reono
Nineteenth District—Harry Heywood
Twentieth District—Matt Wick
Twenty-first District—Merrill Work
Twenty-second District—Morris Stand
Twenty-third District—Jack 3chiller

Alderman
Fifteenth District—Alexander Trachtenberg

BRONX COUNTY
Municipal Court Judge

Second District—Leon Blum
Congressmen

Twenty-second District (includes part of
New York County) Richard Sullivan

Twenty-third District —Moissaye Olgin
Twenty-fourth District (includes part of

Westchester County)—Pat Toohey
State Senators

Twenty-first District—Harry Lichtenstein
Twenty-second District—Abraham Skolnick
Twenty-third District—Nathan Schaeffer

Assemblymen
First District—Helen Lynch
Second District—Alexander Raynes
Third District—lsidore Baker
Fourth District—Philip Novack
Fifth District—Clara Bodian
Sixth District—Sam Nessin
Seventh District—Ben Gold
Eighth District—Eddie Smith

Alderman
Thirty-second District—Lawrence Barron

QUEENS COUNTY
Congressmen

First District (also includes Suffolk and
Nassau Counties)—August Hankel

Second District —Paul P. Crosbie
Ninth District (includes part of Kings

County—Tillie Littinsky
State Senators

Second District—Willie Daniels
Third District—Booker T. Morgan

Assemblymen
! First District—George Wlllner
Second District—Celia Balogh

j Third District—Oreste Menegon
| Fourth District —Otto Popovich
I Fifth District—Abraham Goldstein

' Sixth District—Alfred Wagenknecht
KINGS COUNTY

Municipal Court Judge
! Seventh District—Dan Truppin

Congressmen
Third District—Dominick Plaiani
Fourth District—Joe Roberts
Fifth District—Abraham Markoff
Sixth District—Robert Alfred Campbell
Seventh District—Clarence Hathaway
Eighth District—Hyman Costrell
Ninth District (Includes part of Queens)

Tillie Littinsky
; Tenth District—Henry Williams

State Senators
; Fourth District—Max Schnapp

! Fifth District—Ada Vladimir
! Sixth District—Dennis Manning
I Seventh District—John Michael Cooke

Eighth District—Joseph Burns
Ninth District—Joseph Garrafa

. Tenth District—Nathan Leßoy
Eleventh District—Harry Cantor

Assemblymen
First District—Benigno Concepcion
Second District—Michael Davidoff
Third District—Louis Candella
Fourth District—Hyman Hodes
Fifth District—Sol Rosenblum
Sixth District—Irving Kaufman
Seventh District —Trygue Guatav Pedersen
Eighth District—Joseph A. Hansome

1 Ninth District—Louis DeSantes
Tenth District—Dorsetta Loew
Eleventh District—Sidney Spencer
Twelfth District—Frank Guida
Thirteenth District—John Siurba
Fourteenth Distrcit—Martha Stone
Fifteenth District—William Eihine
Sixteenth District—Harry Tobman
Seventeenth District—Oscay Nicholas Meyers
Eighteenth District—Bessie Polonsky
Nineteenth District—Timothy Holmes

Twentieth District—James Field
I Twenty-first District—lsrael Gab

; Twenty-second District—Jack JU
| Twenty-third District—Joseph G

RICHMOND COUNTY
District Attorney
Giovanni Mattel

Congressman
Eleventh District (includes part of Neir

York County*—Gussie Reed
State Senatorj Twenty-fourth District (includes part o 4

Rockland County)—John Krynak
Assemblymen

j First District—David Cassidy
j Second District—Tom Siracusa

WESTCHESTER COUNTY
Congressman 25th District—Louise Morrl*

son, Yonkers
State Senator 25th District—Kenneth Wal-

ters, New Rochelle
State Senator 26th District—Lucio Fellepa,

Mount Vernon
:Assemblyman 1 A.D. —Domenie Tuccillo,

Mount Vernon
! Assemblyman 2 A.D.—Louis G. Haas, Jr*

White Plains
Assemblyman 3 A.D.—Max Shalkan, Yon-

kers
Assemblyman 4 A.D.—Samuel N. Greene,

Yonkers
Assemblyman 5 A.D.—William R. Gill, Yon**

kers
District Attorney—Evin Wragner, Yonkera

SULLIVAN COUNTYI State Senator 27th District—Abraham Mai*
isoff, Woodridge

Assemblyman—Charles Steffens. Monticell#
County Treasurer—Morris Bailin, Monti-

cello
DUTCHESS COUNTY

Assemblyman 1 A.D.—Edward Deutsch,
Beacon

Assemblyman 2 A.D.—lgnacio Capuanl,
Poughkeepsie

Commissioner of Public Welfare—Lewi*
Owens, Beacon

NASSAU COUNTY
Assemblyman 1 A.D —Arvo Mattson. Elmonl
Assemblyman 2 A.D.—William Meyer,

Mineola
District Attorney—William Wlmberley,

Oreat Neck
Comptroller—Jofferson Wallace, Mineola
Surrogate—John Blazier, Hicksville
Sheriff—Morris Feldman, Glen Cove

SUFFOLK COUNTY
Assemblyman—Maurice Berto, Babylon
Sheriff—Karl Waisane, Huntington
County Clerk—Joseph Chester. Glen Covt

Nassau and Suffolk Counties
State Senator Ist District—Mauro LaFor-

gla, Glen Cove
ALBANY COUNTY

State Senator 30th District—Btephen L.
Gleason. Albany

Assemblyman 1 A.D.—Edith Acker, Albany
Assemblyman 2 A.D.—lsaac Lindsay, Albany
Assemblyman 3 A.D.—Tony Gooday, Albany
County Clerk—Fred Taylor. Albany

FULTON COUNTY
Assemblyman—Marvin Lake, Gloversville
Sheriff—Ernest T. Johnson. Northampton
Commissioner of Public Welfare—Leona O,

Sweet. Johnstown
County Clerk—J. Dake, Gloversville

SCHENECTADY COUNTY
Assemblyman 1 A.D. —Dan Micole, Schenec-

tady
Assemblyman 2 A.D.Margaret Walker, Sche-

nectady
County Clerk—Marvin Neil, Bchenectady
Sheriff—Harry Daniels—Schenectady

Fulton. Hamilton, Herkimer and Lewi*
Counties

State Senator 35th Dist.—Fay Thompson,
Gloversville

Schenectady, Montgomery and Fulton
Counties

Congressman 30th Dist.—Clarence Carr,
Gloversville

Onondaga County
State Senator 38th Dist.—Philip Zimmer-

man, Syracuse
Courtland. Chenango and Broome Counties
State Senator 40th Dist—Sofle Schether,

Binghamton
Schuyler, Tompkins, Tioga and Chemung

Counties
State Senator 41st Dist.—Arvo Salo, Spencer

Steuben, Yates and Ontario Counties
State Senator 43rd Dist.—Lawrence A. VaR

Delinder, Hornell
Chatauqua and Cattaragus Counties

State Senator 51st Dist.—Edwin Little,
Jamestown

Otsego, Delaware. Broome and Chenange
Counties

Congressman 34th Dist. —Matthew J. Max-
iam, Binghamton

Onondaga and Cortland Counties
Congressman 35th Dist.—Sam Belkowits,

Syracuse
Tompkins, Tioga. Chemung. Schuyler and

Steuben Counties
Congressman 37th Dist.—Sammy A. Abbott,

Ithaca
Monroe County

Congressman 38th Dist.—Gertrude Welsh,
Rochester

Congressman 39th Dist. —Canio Parr ini,
Rochester

Chatauqua, Cattaragus and Allegheny
Counties

Congressman 43rd Dist.—Howard AlbrOt
Jamestown.

Armistice Day
Rally Called
To Fight War
Anti-War League Urges

Mass Mobilization
for Sunday

Not to glorify the imperialist
slaughters of the last world war but
to mobilize greater masses for re-
sistance to the next one will be th*
purpose of the Armistice Day meet-
ing called by the American League
Against War and Fascism at the
Central Opera House, 67th St., near
Third Ave., on Sunday evening at
8 o'clock.

The speakers at the meeting will
include Louis Perlgaud, French So-
cialist active in United Front ef-
forts; Dr. Harry F. Ward, Clarence
A. Hathaway, editor of the Daily
Worker; the Rev. William Lloyd
Imes, Jr., Winifred Chappel and
Edward Alexander, militant studentn leader at City College, who was re-
cently suspended for anti-fascist ac-
tivity.

“A review of the last war indi-
cates partially what the next one
will mean to the working-class," the
call of the league said. “At a cost
of $250,000,000,000, 10.000.000 were

3 killed. 21,000,000 wounded, 9.000.000
widowed and 5,000.000 orphaned.

Mobilize Watclieis to Guard the Communist Vote in Every Polling Place in Every Community
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)NGSHOREMEN, VOTE COMMUNIST,DEFEAT RYAN’S BOSS POLICY
i Attempts
jive Labor
eToEnemv
i Job Pressure to

father Votes for
Capitalists

By PAUL CLINE
a P. Ryan, president of the
itional Longshoremen’s As-

and the New York Cen-
ides and Labor Council,
>m the recent betrayal put
him on longshoremen on

ntic Coast, has during the
lie of weeks transferred his
talents and activities to the
field. New York’s fore-

abor leader” has recently
.imself in the election cam-
l an effort to gather the
f labor for the parties of

is doing this in a spirit of
nc. irtieattship’’ worthy of the

best traditions of Samuel Gompers
himself, father of the A. F. of L.
policy of "reward your friends and
punish your enemies.” This policy
as applied by Ryan to the present
campaign Is: Reward Tammany and
Fusion, support the Democrats and
Republicans, punish the Commu-
nists. Ryan, although a traditional
labor pillar of corrupt Tammany
Hall, hag been blowing a loud horn
on the LaGuardla Fusion band-
wagon since last fall. "We are get-
ting a 100 per cent break from La-
Guardia,” he said recently.

Uses Job Pressure
Ryan, through his autocratic grip

on the I. L. A. apparatus, and
through his business agents, dele-
gates and favor seekers, is using job
pressure and intimidation to line
up longshoremen’s votes for par-
ticular Tammany or Fusion candi-
dates. This is old stuff with Ryan.

But recently he has taken a new
tactic byway of imitating the dem-
agogy of his Fusionist friend, Mayor
LaGuardla. He has come forward
as an opponent of Fascism and a
champion of the unemployed! Ryan
recently officiated as chairman at a
widely advertised anti-Fascist mass
meeting sponsored by the Central
Trades and Labor Council and ad-
addrest 1 by Walter Citrine, "Brit-
ish William Green,” and local A. F.
of L. and Socialist Party leaders.

Ryan, who openly expressed ap-
proval of the vigilante raids in
Frisco, who never uttered a word
of protest against the murderous
State terror directed at the strikers,
who rules the International Long-
shoremen's Association with gang-
ster methods—this Ryan now, be-
fore the elections, dares to pose as
an opponent of Fascism. And the
same Socialist Party leaders who
last February put forward Matthew
Woll as an Anti-Fascist, now help
the despicable Joseph Ryan to pose
in the same role!

Having "won” his spurs as an
anti-Fascist. Ryan suddenly came
out as a champion of the unem-
ployed. According to the New York
Times, he “calls on wage earners to
vote for the support of the jobless.”
Speaking through the Citizens’
Committee on Emergency Unem-
ployment Relief Bond Issue (a com-
mittee comprised of bankers and
big businessmen) Ryan is reported
as saying: “That there is still not
enough work for all the unem-
ployed, despite the reported Im-
provement in industry.”

Silent On Injunction
Recently the Merchant's As-

sociation applied for an Injunction
(which application is still pending
—probably held up till the outcome
of the elections) to restrain the
longshoremen and teamsters from
interfering with the movement of
freight by non-union men But
in his many speeches and letters
of Indorsement of various election
candidates, Ryan has nothing
whatever to say about the injunc-
tion menace.

The Communist Party which has
carried on a constant struggle to
expose and prevent Ryan’s betrayal
of the economic Interests of the I.
L. A. membership, now’ appeals to
the longshoremen to reject his at-
tempt to sell out their votes on
Election Day to the parties of the
bosses, the Democratic, Fusion
(Republican) or Socialist parties.

The longshoremen who are fight-
ing for the 6-hour day, 30-hour
week, SI.OO an hour in pay, for
control of hiring halls, etc., who
face police terror, Injunctions and
compulsory arbitration when they
go on strike, in relation to these
issues, find their needs reflected in
the election platform and daily ac-
tivities of the Communists.

Negro longshoremen suffering
from jim-crowism, discrimination,
and special oppression, foreign
born longshoremen, menaced with
deportation find their interests and
needs incorporated in the election
demands of the Communist Party.
Longshoremen suffering from un-
employment, from frequent acci-
dents, are vitally concerned in
supporting the Workers Social and
Unemployment Insurance Bill,
sponsored by the Communist Party.

Longshoremen who handle the
increasing shipments of scrap iron,
munitions, war material, etc., who
see the growing preparations for
war, should vote for the candidates
of the Communist Party, the only
Party that fights against Imperi-
alist War and for the Defense of
the Soviet Union, a country owned
and controlled by the workers.

The Communist Party is the only
Party which fights day in and day
out for the interests of the long-
shoremen. which has incorporated
these interests in its election cam-
paign platform.

Longshoremen: Reject Ryan’s
support of Tammany and Fusion.

Vote for the candidates of the
Communist Party!

Support and Join the Commu-
nist Party!

Communist Candidates and Hunger Marchers Greeted in Garden

p' jiijfrIF HMPb. WtfkM 0 ajillfe rag||

Israel Amter, candidate for Governor, is shown on the shoulders of hunger marchers, as he was
carried to the platform at the huge election rally Sunday afternoon. The rally was attended by 15,000
workers.

Communist Sections Slipping
Back in Daily Worker Drive
Dropping S9OO under the con-

tributions of the previous week, the I
New York sections of the Commu-
nist Party sent in only S7BB from
Oct. 27 to Nov. 2.

Only two sections—Sections 1 and [
10—are recorded for more than SIOO,
the first $149 and the second $139.
Sections 2,5, 12, 13, 16 and 20 did
not contribute anything.

Section 10 Jumps
For Section 10, which is in

Queens, the week brought a rise of
almost 30 per cent. Last week one
cf the most backward on the list,
it is now tied With Coney Island
and Upper Bronx for third place,
each having 88 per cent.
Williamsburgh, which is still first, j

advanced to 125 per cent. It is now
a long way ahead of Section 12, of
the Hudson River Valley, with
whom it Is in Socialist competition, j
though Hudson River Valley re-
mains second, with S2O above its
quota.

The units which are responding
to the emergency of the “Daily” are
models for the backward ones. They
are carrying out a Communist task ;
which is second to none—the task
of preserving the Dally Worker. In
Section 8, Brownsville, there is a j

live membership in Unit 7. This
I unit has alone contributed sll9 of
the $379 to the credit of the entire

\ section.
Saw Opportunity

Unit 8, in the Lower West Side
Section, is another vigorous group
among lagging brothers. This
unit took the Sherman Cafeteria

i strike as a means of raising money
for the Daily Worker, and gave
a party last week to celebrate this
victory of the Food Workers’ In-
dustrial Union. The affair, sup-
ported by the Pan-Cyprian
brotherhood, which had also sup-
ported the strike, brought sl4.
From the Mineola unit of Sec-

j tion 9, Nassau County, a section
criticized in the “Daily” last week,
came a contribution of $lO.

Though Section 1 reached the
SI,OOO it pledged to reach the week

| before, this section has filled barely
I three-quarters of Its allotment. It
is one of the sections which should
already have reached its quota. It
has the largest membership in the

• district, is in a thorough workers’
neighborhood and in the most

! thickly populated territory of the
, district.

WHAT’S ON
Tuesday

THE NEW SINGERS Now in rehearsal.
Auditions for new applicants every Tues-
day between 6:30 and 7:30 p.m., 158 W.
05th St. Qualifications are a good voice
and ability to read music. Repertoire con-
sists of new and revolutionary music.
Tenors and basses especially desired.

GRAND Election Night Ba, New How-
land Studio, 1860 Fulton St., nr. Lewis
Ave.. Brooklyn. Dance music by Wm.
Scott and his Rythm Matters. Subs. 40c.
Ausp. Communist Party Sec. 16.

CELEBRATE 17th Anniversary of Soviet
Russia. Election Nlte. Entertainment,
Slide Showing, Dancing. Refreshments
free. Election returns. A 25c, 1071
Bergen St., nr. Nostrand Avc., Brooklyn.
Ausp. Prospect Park Br. F.S.U.
Dancing. Chalif, 168 W. 57th St. 8:30 p.m.
Auspices Comm, to Support Southern Tex-
tile Org. Subscription 49c.

ANTI-MILITARY Night. Workers Self
Educational Club. Sackman and SutterAve., Brooklyn. Excellent program, danc-
ing, recitations. Ausp. Sec. 8 Y.c.L.

NATIONAL student League School, 114
W. 14th St. Ell Siegmiester, ex-instructor
at Brooklyn College, lectures on Social
Approach to Music.” Series 6 lectures 50c;individual admission 15c. 8:30 to io p m

N. S. L. SCHOOL, 114 W. 14th St„ E. P.
Green, member Anti-Imperialist League,
lectures on "American imperialism" withillustrations from American developments
in Cuba, China and Latln-Amerlca. Series
6 lectures 50c; individual admission 15c6:30 to 8 p m.

WORKERS Lab. Theatre Night. Coop
Auditorium, 2700 Bronx Park E. “Charity,”
"Election Jamboree” and other skits. An-
nual local celebration of Russian Revolu-
tion. Charles Alexander, speaker. Fretheit
Mandolin Orchestra. Adm. 25c. Ausp. Cult.Comm, of Coop and C. P. Unit 4.
Wednesday

NATIONAL Student League School, 114
W. 14th St. Edwin Berry Burgun, Prof.N. Y. U„ lectures on “The New American
Literature." Series of 8 lectures 50c- in-
dividual adm. 15c. 6:30-8 p.m.

NATIONAL Student League School, 114W. 14th St. Maro Graubard, InstructorColumbia University, lectures on "Genetics
and Eugenic.” Series of 6 lectures 50c;individual adm. l*c 8:30-10 p.m.

“TEN DAYS That Shook the World”film showing at Fordham Pregrossive Club1993 Jerome Ave., near Burnside, 8:30 p.mAdmission 20e.
Coming!

HARLEM Stars in floor show. Harlem's
Hot Music. Young Liberator Dance, Sat-
urday, Nov. 10. Finnish Hall, 15 W. 126thSt.

SEYMOUR WALDMAN. Washington Cor-
respondent of Daily Worker, speaks on
The Foreign Policy of the Roosevelt Ad-ministration,” Friday, Nov. IS, 8:16 p m

Irving Plaza, 15th St. and Irving Plaoe,
Free tickets for those that buy tl worth
of pamphlets in Workers Bookshops. Ad-mission in advance 25c, at door 35c.

SOVIET NIGHT, Mecca Temple, Friday,
Nov. 9,7 p.m. Rbrasah, Russian Trouba-dor; Latvian, Armenian, Caucasian, Scan-
dinavian Workers Chorus. Louis Lozo-wlck. Ausp.: F.S.U., New York Dist.JOHN L. SPIVAK, feature writer ofNew Masses, lectures on “America FacesPogroms." Brooklyn Academy of MusicFriday, Nov. 16, 8:30 p.m. Tickets for saleat Brownsville Workers School andBrownsville Workers Book Shops, Workers
—WILLIAM BELL—

Optometrist

106 EAST 14th STREET
Near Fourth Ave., N. Y. C.

Telephene ALgonguin 4-578*

| Williamebnrrh Comrades Welcome
De Luxe Cafeteria

'54 Graham Ave. Cor. Siegel St.
EVERY BITE' A DELIGHT

Bookshop, 50 E. Uth Sit. New Masses, 31
E. 27th St. and at bex office.

TRADE UNIONS, Mass Organizations,
O.P. Units, reserve Nov. 28 (Thanksgiving
Eve.) for your delegates.

OUTSTANDING CONCERT of the Move-
ment, to Support the Fight Against Fas-
cism and Naaiism. Zimbalist will appear
at Carnegie Hall, Sunday, Nov. 13, 8:30
p.m. Proceeds for Anti-Nazi Fighting
Fund. Auspices United Front Supporters.
Tickets now at Carnegie Box Office and
Workers Book Shop.

REVOLUTIONARY ARTS SYMPOSIUM.
New School for Social Research, Friday,
Nov. 9. Paul Peters speaks on the drama;
Alfred Hayes on poetry; Ashley Pettis on
music; Hugo Gellert on art; Myra Page on
the novel; Edna Ocko on the dance; Carl
Reeve on Journalism; David Platt on the
cinema. AU seats reserved. Prices SI.IO,

I 75c, 55c. Tickets at Workers Bookshop and
at National Comm, for Defense of Political
Prisoners, 156 Fifth Ave.

GET-TOGETHER DANCE and Entertain-
ment. Associated Workers Cluba, 11 W.
18th St., Saturday, Nov. 10. Program:
Yoscl Cutler’s Puppets; Eugene Nigob,
pianist; Prolet String Quartet; Workers
Club Song Bird; "Der Fuehrer"; Celebrities;
Dance Orchestra. Eats, drinks, fun galore.
Adm. in advance 30c; at door 35c.

WORKERS Lab. Theatre and Red Dan-cers will be guest performers at the
Potamkin Theatre Night, next Sat. and
Sunday, Nov. 10 and 11; sth Ave. Theatre;
featuring "Strike Me Red” operetta. Pro-
ceeds for Children's Centre 25c to 99c
at Young Pioneers, 35 E. 12th St.; L.O.W.T., 114 W. 14th St.

KEEP Nov. 17 open. The Red Spark
Club will have Its 7th Annual affair at
Manhattan Lyceum. Tickets In advance
40c. at door 49c.

HEAR Earl Browder, Gen. Yahontoff,
Hansu Chan, Malcolm Cowley, T. A. Bis-son, Frederick V. Field, Sat.. Nov. 10th,
Irving Plaza, 15th St. and Irving PlaceBanquet and Dance. Native Chinese food
(served Chinese style). Club Valhalla
Dance Orchestra, $1.25 for both banquet
and dance. Sold in advance only (service
at 6:30) 50c. Danee ticket entitles you to
hear all the speakers. Starts at 8:30 (65c
at door). Tickets on sale at New Masses,31 E. 27th St., Workers Bookshop, 50 E.
13th St., Chelsea Bookshop, 58 W. BthSt., Rand Bookshop. 7 E. 15th St. or at
our headquarters. Friends of the ChinesePeople, 168 W. 23rd St., CHelsea 2-9096.
Mall or phone reservations filled.

AFFAIRS FOR THE NEW
YORK DAILY WORKER

Tuesday
Entertainment and Dance. Hear
Election Results, Tremont Prog. Club.
866 E. Tremont Ave. Ausp.: Tremont
Prog, and 7th A.D. Communist Party.
Juntta Hall from “Stevedore" cast.
Chalk talk and other entertainment.
Friends of the Workers School, 116
University PI., cor. 13th St. Concert,
short lecture, dancing, election skit
by Theatre of Workers School. Moredancing and election returns.

Coming!
Concert and Dance given by the
Daily Worker Campaign Committee,
Lithuanian Hall, 575 Joseph Avenue,
Brooklyn. Saturday, Nov. 10, 8 p.m.
Good program arranged. Tickets 15c.

HARLEM’S HOT MUSIC

YOUNG LIBERATORS
DANCE

•

Saturday, Nov. 10th
Finnish Hall, 15 W. 136th St,

C. P. Urges
Voters Back
Relief Bonds

The New York District Commit-
tee of the Communist Party yester-
day urged Communist voters to
vote “Yes” on Proposition No. 1,
although it pointed to the inade-
quacy of the measure and called
for a broadening of the mass move-
ment for really adequate relief
and unemployment insurance. The
statement of the District Commit-
tee follows:

Proposition One to be submitted
to the voters today provides for a
state flotation of a bond issue of
$40,000,000 for so-called unemploy-
ment relief. The Communist Party,
the leader and organizer of the
fight for adequate unemployed re-
lief and unemployment insurance,
while its election platform calls for
the appropriation of $200,000,000
as the minimum required to keep
two million unemployed in the state
from hunger, cold and suffering
this winter, urges the workers to
vote Yes.

We urge the affirmative vote
only pending the broadening of themass movement of the employed
and unemployed and development
of the mass fight for real adequate
emergency relief and unemploy-
ment insurance.

The Communist Party, whileurging the workers to vote YES,
points out the cynical, insulting!
vote-catching nature of the pro-
posed $40,000,000 issue, which is areduction of 20 million from thelast appropriation at a time whenrelief needs are greater than ever.At the same time the bankers takeoff in advance a large slice of the40 million. The Communist Party
is opposed to further mortgagingthe resources of the workers, farm-ers and small home owners to thebankers. Our program calls for di-rect taxation of the profits of cor-porations and all large profits and
incomes of the rich. The proposedissue is a hunger appropriation.
However, pending the mass fight togain real adequate relief, it is nec-essary to vote YES.

Gag Rule Is
Set UpbyHome
Relief Bureau

Commissioner of Welfare William
I Hodson yesterday Issued an order to

' the staff of the Home Relief Bu-
reau, which constitutes a brazen at-
tempt to set up gag rule among the
city employes in the entire Welfare
Department.

The order, to be posted in every
relief precinct, states that no em-
ployes other than the “Division of
Public Information” are to give any
Information for publication, broad-
cast or "for other forms of wide-
spread public distribution.”

Under the provisions of this rul-
ing, Home Relief Bureau employes
would be prohibited from giving ex-
pression to their grievances on leaf-
lets or to give any information to
the press on the cases of Sidonia
Dawson and Frederick Benedect,
two workers recently fired in the
relief administration’s anti-organ-
izational drive.

The order posted on all bulletin
boards states:

"In line with the new policy of
centralizing all publicity activities
of the D. P. W. and the H. R. B. In
a single division of Public Informa-
tion, please Inform all members In
the bureau on the following points:

“1—That all information to the
press, for radio broadcast purposes
or any other form of widespread
public distribution should be cleared
through the Division of Public In-
formation.

"2—That all members of the staff
of any branch of the Department
of Public Welfare are to refrain
from discussing their work, or that
of any branch of the Department,
for publication or broadcast pur-
poses except with persons referred
to them by the Division of Public
Information.”

The order, while specifically di-
rected against the Home Relief Bu-
reau Employes Association, which
has been conducting a wide cam-
paign for the reinstatement of
Sidonia Dawson and Frederick
Benedict, also aims to gag the un-
affiliated staff members from voic-
ing their grievances publicly.

In pressing its fight for the re-
instatement of these two workers,
the association has called a city
conference of all individuals and
groups for tomorrow night at 8
o’clock at the Manhattan Indus-
trial High School, 129 East 22nd
Street.

Union Warns
Fur Workers
On Wage Cuts

The Fur Workers Industrial
Union announced yesterday that the
union office had received numerous
complaints about manufacturers
who are attempting to cut the
wages of the workers. The excuses
given by the bosses are that it is
the end of the season and there is
not much work in the trade and
that therefore, in,order to be able
to get some additional work, they
must cut the wages of the workers.

"We are calling the attention of
the fur workers," the union an-
nounced, “that this is contrary to the
agreement signed with the union
and no boss is allowed to give the
workers any wage-cuts.”

The union called upon all the
workers to bring in all complaints
of cases where any boss made at-
tempts to cut wages of Individual
workers or of the whole shop to the
union. The union will take the
necessary steps, it announced, to

| collect back pay and enforce the
| wages previously paid.

The union is spreading the or-
| ganization drive in the retail shops,

| union leaders stated. Many retail
i shops have already been organized,
! gaining improvement of conditions[and union recognition.

The union urged all fur workers
employed in retail shops, which are
unknown to the union, to come and
let the union know about it.

"We are spreading our activities
in the retail field until all shops
will be unionized,” the union stated.

Where Voters
Should Report
Fraud at Polls

Communist voters who for any
reason find that their right to vote
at the polls Is being obstructed, or
who see any Irreguarities at the
polling booths, are urged to com-
municate at once with the Commu-
nist campaign headquarters In their
assembly districts. The address of
these headquarters follows:

Manhattan
1 A.D., 107 MacDougal Street (Italian

Workers Club).
2 A.D.. 107 MacDougal Street (Italian

Workers Club).
3 A.D., 229 Tenth Avenue. Chelsea 3-9888.
4 A.D., 183 East 2nd Street.
5 A.D., 229 Tenth Avenue, Chelsea 3-9888.
6 A.D., 153 East 2nd Street.
7 A.D., 102 W. 21st St.. Trafalgar 7-9497.
8 A.D., 153 East 2nd Street.
9 A.D., 102 W. 81st St.. Trafalgar 7-9497.
10 A.D., Spartacus Club, 289 W. 25th St.
11 A.D., 102 W. 81st St., Trafalgar 7-9497.
12 A.D., 239 E. 29th St.; 58 W. 25th St.
13 A.D., 415 Lenox Aye., Tillinghast

5-4829.
14 A.D., 341 E. 72nd St.. Regent 4-9687.
15 A.D., 58 W. 25th Street.
16 A.D., 350 E. 81st St., Rhinelander

4-9312.
17 A.D., 27 W. 115th St., University

4-
18 A.D., 1888 Third Ave., Lehigh 4-9741.
19 A.D., 415 Lenox Ave., Tillinghast

5-
20 A.D., 415 Lenox Ave., Tillinghast

5-4829.
21 A.D., 415 Lenox Ave., Tillinghast

5-4829.
22 A.D., 4046 Broadway.
23 A.D., 4046 Broadway.

Bronx
1 A.D., 306 E. 136th Street.
2 A.D., 1699 Boston Rd., Intervale 9-2921.
3 A.D., 951 Leggett Ave., Melrose 5-2922.
4 A.D., 1699 Boston Rd., Intervale 9-2921.
5 A.D., 1157 Southern Blvd. (Prospect

Workers Center).
6 A. D., 2700 Bronx Park E.; 685 Morris

Park Avenue.
7 A.D., 1669 Boston Rd.. Intervale 9-2921.
8 A.D.. 3451 Giles Place (Schule),

Kingsbridge 6-7334.
Brooklyn

1 A.D., 118 Livingston Street.
2 A.D., 608 Stone Avenue (Schule).
3 A.D., 151 Atlantic Avenue.
4 A.D., 313 Broadway.
5 A.D., 16 Utica Ave. Lafayette 3-8366. i
6 A.D., 134 Tompkins Ave. (Progressive ICulture Club). Pulaski 5-7591.
7 A.D., 5111 Fifth Ave.; 723 Fifth Ave. I
8 A.D., 151 Atlantic Avenue.
9 A.D., 1280 56th St.. Ambassador 2-2291.
10 A.D., 15 Fourth Avenue.
11 A.D., 1083 Bergen St., Main 2-6639.
13 A.D., Laisve Hall, 46 Ten Eyck St..SUgg 2-3878.
14 A.D., 313 Broadway.
17 A.D., 16 Utica Ave., Lafayette 3-8366.
18 A.D., 251 Schenectady Ave., Lafayette

3-9063.
19 A.D., 61 Graham Ave., Evergreen

7-9504. „

20 A.D., 152 Central Avenue.
21 A.D., 563 Stone Ave., (New Lots Ave.)
22 A.D, 608 Cleveland Avenue.
23 A.D., 154 Watkins St., Decatur 2-0429.

Queens
1 A.D., 2520 Astoria Avenue.
2 A.D., 42-06 27th St., Astoria.
3 A.D.. 53-20 Roosevelt Ave., Woodsidc.
4 A.D., 178-19 Jamaica Ave., Republic

9-7672.
5 A.D., T. G. & T. Co. Bldg.. 92-32

Union Hall Street, Jamaica 6-1428: FarRockaway, Far Rcckaway 7-7276; Finnish
Hall, 109-28 Union Hall Street, Jamaica.

Richmond
1 A.D.. 1974 Richmond Terrace.
2 A.D., 1974 Richmond Terrace.

I. J. MORRIS, Inc.
GENERAL FUNERAL 9

DIRECTORS
'.>96 SUTTER AVE. BROOKLYN |

Phone: Dickens 2-1273—4—5
Night Phone: Dickens 6-5369 □ I

For International Workers Order 0

HAIL 17th ANNIVERSARY OF VICTORIOUS

RUSSIAN REVOLUTION
Attend Big Celebration in Your Neighborhood!

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 7th, at 8 P. M.
Harlem Downtown

ROCKLAND PALACE COOPER UNION .

155th STREET and Bth AVENUE Bth STREET and COOPER SQUARE
Speakers: Speakers:

L AMTER : HARRY HAYWOOD BEN GOLD : MACK WEISS
Chairman: Samuel Patterson Chairman: Steve Kingston

I. W. O. Symphony Orchestra; Daily Worker New Dance Group; Ukrainian Workers’ Chorus;
& Italian Workers’ Choruses; W. E. S. L. Band Freihelt Mandolin Orchestra

BRONX COLISEUM
1100 EAST 177th STREET

Speakers: EARL BROWDER : WILLIANA BURROUGHS
Chairman: Carl Brodsky

Mass Pageant by League of Workers’ Theatres; Bronx, Prospect
and N. T. W. I. U. Bands; Bronx Workers’ Clubs Choruses

Brooklyn Brooklyn
ACADEMY OF MUSIC ARCADIA HALL

30 LAFAYETTE AVENUE 918 HALSEY STREET (Near BROADWAY)
Speakers: Speakers:

JAMES W. FORD : ROSE WORTIS M. J. OLGIN : MANNING JOHNSON
Chairman: Norman Tallentire Chairman: Fred Biedenkapp

Red Dancers; Freihelt Gezang Ferein; Pierre Workers Lab. Theatre; Lithuanian, Jugo-Slav &

Degeyter Orchestra Brooklyn Workers’ Clubs Choruses; W.I.R. Band

Auspices: COMMUNIST PARTY, N. Y. DISTRICT.
ADMISSION: 25 cents (including lc tax for Unemployment Councils.)

STAGE AND SCREEN
“3 Songs About Lenin” j

Has Its World Premiere
Today at Cameo Theatre

To the United States goes the honor of
presenting the world premiere of what
has been hailed as the Soviet cinema’s
masterpiece, "Three Songs About Lenin,"
which opens Its engagement this morning
at the Cameo Theatre. This is Dzega
Viertov's documentary film of the great
proletarian leader, V. X. Lenin, and the j

] world’s first Soviet State.
“Three Songs About Lenin" is entirely

factual. Not one foot of scenario film
, went into its making. Both here and
abroad, it has received the plaudits of

, those who saw It before completed, or
! in preview.

Its world premiere at the Cameo Theatre |
I today precedes the Moscow premiere by j
cne day, opening in the Soviet capltol
tomorrow (November 7) in celebration of
the 17th Anniversary of the Soviet Union.

• • •

Additional film openings for the week
include Fox’s “The White Parade,” at the
Paramount Theatre on Friday, and “The
First World War,” at the Rialto on Thurs-
day evening.

• * '•

Greta Garbo has Just completed her
work in Somerset Maugham's “The Painted
Veil’’ at the Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer stu-
dios.

• • •

Other Metro Jottings report that W. C.
Fields has been assigned to the role cf
Micawber in “David Copperdeld” and that
Dashiell Hammett will do a sequel to his
“The Thin Man,” with possibly a repiti-
tion of William Powell and Myrna Loy as
co-stars.

• *
•

“Love Time” and “Gridiron Flash” will
take over the RKO Jefferson screen fortoday and tomorrow.

* * *

“All Rights Reserved," which has beenhaving trouble deciding on Its Broadwayappearance, is scheduled to start playing
at the Ritz Theatre tonight, Violet Hom-
ing heads a cast which includes WilliamHarrigan, King Calder, Thurston Hall and
Louise Jean Heydt.

• • •

Other openings for the week comprise
"Dark Victory," tomorrow night at thePlymouth, and "Say When,” a musical,
Thursday night at the Imperial.

MUSIC NOTES
Werner Jannsen, Young
American Conductor. Will
Appear with Philharmonic

This week’s series of concerts by the
Philharmonic Symphony Orchestra willfind Werner Janssen, young American ccn-

j ductor, wielding the baton. Heydon's
Symphony in D (B. & H, No. 57); John
Alden Carpenter’s "Sea Drift": Leo Sower-

| by’s "Comes Autumn Time." a program
overture, and d'lndy’s Symphony No. 2 in

! B fiat, comprise the program for Thurs-
day night, November 8,

I ...

[ John Charles Thomas will give his last
I New York recital of the current seasonj at Tcwn Hall on Thursday night, Novem-
ber 8.

* * *

Ashley Pettis, pianist and Music Editor
of the New Masses, will give a program
cf Soviet piano compositions at the New
School for Social Research on Friday night,

j November 9.
• * *

I Guy Maier and Lee Pattison will appear
together again in a two piano recital at
Town Hall on Saturday afternoon, No-
vember 24.

The Amusement Department of
the New York Daily Worker would
Ilka to know what plays, movies,
concerts and recitals are patron-
ized by our readers.

Amusements
Positively Last 3 Weeks!

ANGELO HERNDON says: “Every comrade
must see ‘Stevedore’.”

stevedore
Special Reduced Rates for Parties

Civic Repertory Theatre, 11th St. & 6th Av*
Eves. 8:45. Mat. Tues. & Sat. 2:30

Prices: 30c to $1.50. NO TAX

TODAY—WORLD PREMIERE \
In Celebration of the October Revolution Jf-l

! *3 SONGS ABOUT

LENIN’
HEAR LENIN’S OWN VOICE! iR E

”1 have rarely been more moved by any work of
CAMIYI 12nd St. East art. The film is superb.”—AMBASSADOR W. C.
UAiUIiU of Broadway BULLITT.

Pudovkin’s 1,4 DESERTER”
“Timely . . . something to talk heatedly about.”—-DAILY WORKER.

lA.dPa&fl'S? 14th Street & PARALLELS THE GREAT STP.IKE WAVE
/mVPSUf Union Square IN THE UNITED STATES

Nov. 9th: See “What's On”’
What are the . .revolutionary arts dQing?
ASHLEY PETTIS ON MUSIC

Crisp, Dry Healthful Climate

CAMP NITGEDAIGET
jj Beacon-on-the-Hudson, N. Y. Beacon 731

The food is the best obtainable. Hotel rooms with improvements.
/ Comradely proletarian atmosphere: sl4 a week

Cars Leave Daily 10:30 a.m. from 2700 Bronx Park East.
9 Call EStabrcok 8-1400

RADIO SERVICE
BY MEN WHO KNOW HOW ® SPECIAL DIS-
COUNTS TO COMRADE READERS OF THE “DAILY”

SQUARE RADIO CO.
4910 THIRTEENTH AVENUE WINDSOR 8-02C0 BROOKLYN, NEW YORK

WE GO ANYWHERE

II PAUL LUTTENGERr M. D.
- AND -

DANIEL LUTTINGER, M. D.
5 WASHINGTON SQUARE NORTH, NEW YORK CITY

Hours; 1-2 and 6-8 P.M. Tel, GP.amercy 7-2090-2091

Greatest Event for the Revolutionary Press

“DAILY WORKER” - “YOUNG WORKER”
“MORNING FRE3HEIT”

BAZAAR
ST. NICHOLAS PALACE

West 66th Street (Near Broadway)

Friday 9th j
Saturday P|| if 1 lOtli j
Sunday 111 l I 6 11th '
Merchandise of every description sc’.d at pro- ,

letarian prices.
National Negro Theatre Orchestra every night

till dawn.

International Chorus of 1,000 Voices.
Jimmie Boxwell of National Negro Theatre

and others.
Workers Laboratory Theatre.
World-renown Enigma “Black Houdini” and

Patient Kish. the only female escape artist.

jj BAZAAR HEADQUARTERS: 50 E. 13th St., Room 682AL 4-9481 |

Watchers! Guard Every Communist Vote! Election Committees—Distribute Literature Near Polls
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FIVE MASS RALLIES TO GREET m YEAR OF SOVIET REVOLUTION
COMMUNIST PARTY
CITES WAR DANGER,
URGES BIG TURNOUT
Workers’ Leaders To Be

Speakers at Mass
Demonstrations

(Continued from Page 1)

against capitalism and its twins,
war and fascism.

“Fascist Hitter Germany is armed
to the teeth. The bloody Nazi re-
gime of German finance and trust
capital and the Junkers do not con-
ceal their bloody provocative ambi-
tions to conquer Soviet Ukraine.
War against the Soviet Union is one
of the basic tenets of fascism. It
is one of the reasons for the very
existence of the fascist regime. Hit-
ler is in open war alliance with
Poland and Japan.

“Japan is the spearhead of the
anti-Soviet war forces in the East.
Daily the Japanese imperialists in-
crease their criminal attempts to
provoke war on the Soviet Union.
Its puppet Manchukuo government
is daily increasing its criminal terror
campaign against the Soviet citizens.
The growing fascization of imperi-
alist France increases the danger of
war against the Soviet Union. Great
Britain still maintains the leader-
ship oyer the anti-Soviet bloc. The
United States is arming the war
plotters against the Soviet Union.
While its rivalry with the Japanese
imperialists and with Great Britain
grows to fever heat, Wall Street has
not given up its attempt to settle
differences with Japan at the ex-
pense of the Soviet Union.

“Workers, Negro people! Stu-
dents. professionals! Turn out in
masses. Greet the triumphant
march of socialism in the Soviet
Union—the mighty insniration to
the world October. Hail the rapid
realization of the dreams of the
oppressed and exploited through-
out the centuries—the abolition of
classes—the abolition of the ex-
ploitation of man by man the
abolition of poverty forever. Hail
and support the mighty struggle
o' the Soviet Union for peace—-
against the criminal plots of the
imperialists. Rally on this 17th
birihday of the Russian revolution
ir defense of socialism—in defense
of our common socialist father- ,
land. Jam the celebration meet-
ings. Organize unite in the
struggles for the needs and rights
of the masses—Join the Commu-
nist Party—March to the Amer-
ican October to a Soviet Amer-
ica.”

65-000 Homes
In Detroit Face
Slash in Relief

By A. B. Magil
(Special to the Daily Worker)

DETROIT, Mich., Nov. 5.—A new
cut in relief is facing 61,000 fam-
ilies on Wayne County relief rolls.

Following on the heels of press
reports that members of the Wel-
fare Commission have proposed
that the food budgets, which on
Oct. 19 were cut five per cent, be
slashed an additional five per cent,
today’s Detroit Free Press publishes
statements by John F. Ballenger,
County Welfare Administrator, and
other relief officials indicating that
a drive will be launched against so-
called “borderline cases” on the're-
lief rolls and against the distribu-
tion of Federal surplus food to wel-
fare dependents.

The Free Press, a Republican
newspaper, also reports that Demo-
cratic campaigners have gotten
hold of the relief rolls in Detroit
and other cities and are trying to
line up votes through issuing
questionnaires that promise further
reli'f to those who vote Demo-
cratic.

Ballenger, who poses as a liberal!
and “friend of labor,” in addition
to attacking the so-called “border-
line cases” is quoted as saying that
the standard of living of those on
relief is higher than many of work-
ers with jobs. This is said of
people who are being forced to live
on twenty-one or twenty-two cents
a day per person in the face of
mounting food costs. Undoubtedly.
Baltenger’s statement is intended
to lay the basis for another cut in
line with the policy of both Repub-
lican and Democratic parties of
solving the relief crisis at the ex-
pense of the workers rather than
tax the swollen profits of the open
shop auto companies.

These statements follow admis-'
sion by Ballenger that the number;
on the County relief rolls, which
is row about 10.000 above the to- j
tel for test year and is close to the !
a’l-time peak, is expected to rise to
the staggering total of 85,000 fam-
ilies by February.

John Pace, Secretary of the Mi-
ch: —i District of the Unemploy-
ment Councils and Communist!
ce.nd'date for Cor press in the Six-
teenth District, today denounced
the nroposed new cut.

“The unemployed workers,” he
said, “are not going to take these 1
attacks lying down. We are build- :
ing up organization in all the :
neighborhoods and will put up -
such a battle against any new at-
tempt to lower the already low liv- 1
ing standards that the relief offi-
cials may soon be forced to sing
another song. Ballenger has so far
not kept a single one of the prom-
ises he made to our delegation of
forty six that saw him Cct. 26. In-
stead he is planning a new cut.” , ]

Speed Plans
For Congress
On Social Bill

United Front Congress
Is Called in

Philadelphia
CLEVELAND, 0., Nov. 5.—A local

sponsoring committee for the Na-
tional Congress for Unemployment
and Social Insuance to be held in
Washington on Jan. 5, 6 and 7 is
being set up here with the aim of
calling together a broader com-
mittee early in November.

Language fraternal organizations,
whose membership comprises many
workers in basic industries, have
already taken steps to develop
united action around the issue of
unemployment insurance in prep-
aration for the National Congress.
A Slovak Federation for Unemploy-
ment Insurance has already been
set up. and a conference called for
Nov. 18. Delegates have already
been elected by the Catholic Union,
by church lodges, by the Slovak
National Organization, a few score
Italian organizations.

The National Congress for Unem-
ployment and Social Insurance will
crystalize the tremendous mass
sentiment which has been aroused
throughout the country, in thous-
ands of A. F. of L. locals, workers
and farmers organizations for the
Workers’ Bill.

The Arrangements Committee for
the National Congress has urged
workers in all organizations to dis-
cuss the call, which has been print-
ed for distribution and may be ob-
tained at the Committee’s head-
quarters, 799 Broadway, Room 436,
New York City, and to elect dele-

| gates to local sponsoring groups and
to the National Congress.

Philadelphia Conference Planned
PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Nov. 5.—A

| united front conference to set up a
| local sponsoring committee has been
called by the Philadelphia Provi-
sional Committee for the National
Congress for Unemployment Insur-
ance. The Philadelphia conference
will be held here on Dec. 9; the
meeting place to be announced
shortly.

Plans have been made for the
election of at least 300 delegates

! from trade unions, mass and frater-
| nal organizations in the Philadel-
phia area, and for 200 from the

: Eastern Pennsylvania area, to the
i National Congress in Washington.

Negro Is Held
In Georgia
Terror Drive

ATLANTA, Ga., Nov. 4.—Three
white defendants were uncondi-
tionally freed in Decatur, near here,
Saturday, when the grand jury,
fearing the tremendous protest
which has been organized against
the reign of terror conducted by
Assistant-Solicitor, the Rev. John
Hudson, refused to bring indict-
ments against them under the
Georgia slave-law of 1861. The
fourth defendant, Clarence Weaver,
a Negro, against whom the grand
jury also refused to bring an indict-
ment, was immediately re-arrested
and held in Fulton county on
charges which have not been made
public.

The three freed are Nathan
Yagol. graduate student and in-
structor at Emory University, Alex-
ander Rakolin, New York attor-
ney, and Mrs. R. W. Ailing, a

! school-teacher.
Protest Spreads

Protest against the reign of ter-
ror and raids which resulted in
these arrests, and the arrests of 7
Negroes in Fulton County charged
with "circulating insurrectionary
literature,” chiefly because of the
membership of some of them in the
International Workers' Order, had
reached even into petty bourgeois
circles, and Emory University had
put itself on record as opposed io
Hudson’s terroristic activities.

Six of the seven under arrest in
Fulton County are still held in high
bond, while the seventh, John
Grant, of the four held merely be-
cause they lived in the same houses

• with 1.W.0. members, was released
on his own recognizance Friday.

Would Break Unity
Solicitor Hudson hopes by freeing

the white defendants, to strengthen
his terror reign against the Ne-
groes and break the unity of white
and Negro workers forged in thecommon struggle in Atlanta.

The International Labor Defense
and the International Workers’ Or-
der, which has elected a special
committee in the national executive
to cooperate with the I.L.D. in the
defense of the Atlanta prisoners,
have called for increased protest to
the Rev Hudson, Assistant Solicitor,
Atlanta, Ga., to smash this move
and to force the freedom of the
remaining prisoners.

A Vote for Communist Candi-
dates Is a Vote against Company
“Unions.”

Build Up a Daily Worker Ca-rierRoute!

Bush Terminal
Service Men's
Strike Is Firm
Strikers Hold Out for

Demands on Pay
and Hours

The strike of 250 building service
j workers of the Bush Terminal Com-

; pany, in Brooklyn, which was called
a week ago Wednesday under the

| leadership of Local 51-B of the
I Building Service Employees Inter-
national Union, A. F. of L., con-
tinues in spite of the attempt of
the employers to intimidate the
strikers by the use of special police,
detectives, thugs and scabs who are
reported to have been imported from
Pennsylvania.

The union has presented demands
for increases in pay for all lines,
with a minimum wage of thirty dol-
lars per week, for forty hours, and
for union recognition. During nego-
tiations prior to the strike, the com-pany granted several small increases
in an effort to forestall the strike,

, but this maneuver was unsuccess-
ful.

A hearing of the dispute before
the Regional Labor Board has been
scheduled for tomorrow, according
to M. Fiore, secretary of the union.
The company, he said, has ex-
pressed its willingness to “deal col-
lectively with its employees,” and to
permit them to join the union, but
will not enter into any agreement
with the union.

Fiore has refused to permit the
men to accept collective bargaining
through a committee of three work-
ers employed in the terminal, which
according to him was agreed to by
the owners.

A partial victory, strikers have
declared, would improve their con-ditions and strengthen the union soas to make possible a fight for union
recognition and further improve-
ments later on.

Opinions have been expressed by
strikers that any action by Fiore in
sacrificing the economic demands ofthe strikers for the demand of
union recognition is contrary totheir interests.

It should be made clear that
union recognition, expressed in dues
collection without a determined
stand for the economic demands of
the workers is a betrayal of the
interests of the strike.

The building service workers in
the garment center should benefit
by this experience and make sure
that their victory is not turned intoa purely union recognition accom-
plishment. The economic demands
will be taken up by the arbitration
board and it is up to the men to
make the board come across with
the main economic demands.

A leaflet issued by the Bush Ter-
minal unit of the Young Communist
League yesterday called upon all
workers in the terminal not to go up
with scab eelvator operators, not to
touch freight handled by scabs, and
to back the strike morally and finan-
cially.

The leaflet called on the strikers
to accept no settlements of the
strike until all the strikers vote for

, it, and to demand from their lead-
j ers that ma- picketing be organized !

I and that the help of the workers
inside the buildings be enlisted to
support the strike and help keep the
scabs out.

Picketing at the terminal still
continues, under police regulation,
but as yet no support has been given
to the strikers by the other workers,
such as teamsters, etc., who work
at the building.

The suit of the Brooklyn water- j
front employers to enjoin sympa- i
thetic action on the part of the I
longshoremen’s unions and the
teamsters is being used by the lead-
ers of these unions as an excuse for
not coming to the support of the
striking terminal workers. How-
ever, out-of-town and independent
teamsters have shown their solidar-
ity by refusing to work alongside of
scabs.

NOVEMBER RELIEF SLASHED
NEWARK, Nov. s.—The Essex

County Emergency Relief Adminis-
tration is planning to cut relief by
$150,000 during November. The
State Administration informed Ar-
thur J. Jones, county relief director
at Newark, that funds were waning.

Pinchot Evades
Jobless Demands
In Pittsburgh

Turns Down Delegation at Election Meeting;
20,000 Demand Freedom of Phil Frankfeld

and Jim Egan, Jobless Leaders
By TOM KEENAN

PITTSBURGH, Pa., Nov. 5.
Governor Pinchot lays claim to be-
ing a “liberal” and a friend of the
working class of Pennsylvania, but
he refused to hear a committee of
workers, who had gathered in Mc-
Keesport from Unemployment
Councils In every section of Alle-
gheny County, to present their re-
quest for the freedom of Phil
Frankfeld and Jim Egan.

The Governor, in the middle of a
campaign barnstorming tour for the
Republican slate, spoke to a meet-
ing in the Penn-McKee Hotel, but
evaded the committee representing
over 20,000 workers.

The following telegram was de-
livered to Pinchot when he ap-
peared at the hotel for the meet-
ing:
“Hon. Gifford Pinchot,
“Hotel Penn-McKee,
“McKeesport, Pa,

“Committee representing 20,000
workers of Allegheny County will
be waiting in lobby of hotel to see
you on important matter follow-
ing meeting.

(Signed) “ROY HALLAS.”
Escorted by Cops

The workers waited patiently in
the lobby until the G. O. P. rally
had concluded, but when the crowd
had thinned out of the hall Pin-

Workers Halt
Effort To Shut
C. P. Center

An effort to disrupt the election
day activities of the Communist
Party in Washington Heights was
frustrated late yesterday afternoon
by workers who prevented the re-
moval of furniture from the Work-ers Center, 4046 Broadway.

The men forced their way into
the locked headquarters and pro-
ceeded to move furniture to the
street when they were interrupted
by workers who had come to the
Center.

A hurry call sent through the
neighborhood brought more than a
score of workers to the building to
guard against another attempt. An
employee in the office of the land-
lord’s legal representative refused
to show an eviction warrant, whichshe claimed was in her possession.
The two men who, she declared, weredeputy marshals denied they weresuch and said they had merely been
hired as movers.

orkers’ Jury Returns
Murder Indictment

Against Deputies
BRIDGEPORT, Pa., Nov. 5. 1

Workers of Bridgeport sitting on theGrand Jury, took only five minutesto return an indictment for murder
against each of five deputies whose !
gunfire killed Elwood Quirk, 23, last
September. The deputies were trving
to force a group of scabs and officials
of the struck Lees Woolen Mill
through an aroused mass of pickets
and sympathizers, and fired point -
blank into the crowd, killing Quirk 1and wounding more than a dozen |
other workers.

When a Bridgeport magistrate, j
acutely conscious of the solid sup-
port of all Bridgeport workers be- j
hind the strikers, refused to set bail
for the thugs, they were spirited I
into Norristown, nearby, where
Judge Knight quickly released them
in $5,000 bail.

The trial opens Wednesday morn-
ing at 10 o’clock.

The strike at the Lees Woolen j
Mills here was the most militant |
in the city’s history.

chot’s guard of policemen sur-
rounded him and he was hurriedly
escorted from the hotel.

The committee had been pre-
pared to present a written state-
ment to Pinchot calling his atten-
tion to the frame-up of Frankfeld,
Emma Brletic and Dan Benning,
the latter two victims of the Am-
bridge strike who are now in jail.
The statement was sent by regis-
tered mail this morning.

Demand Public Statement
It calls on the Governor to take

action in these cases as he did in
that of George l3scski, Aliquippa
worker who had been railroaded to
the insane asylum by Jones and
Laughlin Steel Corp„ and requests
that the chief executive issue a pub-
lic statement making clear his
stand on the cases mentioned. The
letter is signed by the Frankfeld-
Egan Liberation Committee, Har-
vey O’Connor, chairman.

Unemployment Councils which
send demands for the release of
Frankfeld and Egan now receive
acknowledgments from the Gover-
nor’s office in the shape of post-
cards stating that their freedom is
a matter upon which only the Par-
don Board can act. So many pro-
test-letters have been received at
Harrisburg that the cards are now
being mimeographed by the Gov-
ernor’s office force.

Inquiry Shows
War Schemes
Os Japanese

GENEVA, Nov. 5.—Japanese for-
tification of the mandated South
Sea Islands was brought out to-
day before the League of Nations
Mandates Commission in a five-
hour questioning of Nobubumi Ito,
Japanese delegate.

Pressure to wrest the islands
from Japan, on the basis of its
leaving the League of Nations, was
brought by American imperialism.
The islands, formerly belonging to
Germany, forming the Caroline
and Ladrone group, were mandated
to Japan in 1922. Since that time,
Japanese imperialism has been for-
tifying the harbors, and building
war air bases. Ito, the Japanese
delegate, denied all these charges,
but the chairman of the Commis-
sion declared it was up to Japan to
refute the charges by evidence.

In preparation for war in the Far
East, Wall Street is fortifying
Guam, the Philippines and Hawaii,
and wants the League of Nations
to end the Japanese mandate in
these islands, which are strategi-
cally located with relation to the

i United States imperialist posesslons.
i The Japanese declare they will un-
der no circumstances return the
islands or give up possession

Big Railroads Reveal
$342,609,000 Profit

For First Nine Months
NEW YORK.—The leading rail-

roads of the country yesterday re-
ported total net profits of $342,609.-
842 for the first nine months of
this year, the American Railway
Association reported.

Poultry Strike Gains
Strength in Detroit
Special to the Daily Worker)

DETROIT, Mich., Nov. s.—With
the pulling out this mornjng of the
two largest companies, C. A. Mann
and Gillow, the strike of poultry
workers, which started Friday, gains
new strength. The strike is led by
the militant United Poultry Work-
ers Union, affiliated with the Food
Workers Industrial Union.

City College
Pickets Win
Their Release

Militant Demonstration
Near Court Building

Sways Magistrate
Magistrate Frank Oliver played

the smiling, broadminded liberal in
Washington Heights Court yester-
day as he freed City College stu-
dents arrested for picketing the
home of President Frederick B.
Robinson in protest against his ar-
bitrary discipline directed against
anti-fascists on the campus.

But more significant than the
magistrate’s liberal poettire in ef-
fecting the release of the students,
was the demonstration of under-
graduates outside the court build-
ing and the presence of many of
them inside.

Immediately upon their release
the eighteen and many others went
to take up again their picket posts
in front of the college president's
home at Convent Ave. and 145th
St.

The students declared yesterday
that they were in earnest about
their campaign to oust Robinson
from the College in order to assure
at least a minimum of academic
freedom to the student body and
to teachers.

The eighteen students who were
released today are:

Elmer Scheinberg, Morris Milgram,
Zenas Block, George Rubenstein,
Murray Sawits. Bernard Klibanoff,
Henry Gilerowitz, Edwin Alexander,
Jerome Lipschitz, Edward Selikson,
Lawrence Cohn, Joseph Ballam,
Oscar Jaffee, Irwin Price, Abe
Levine. Nathan Applebaum, Law-
rence Kaye, Edward Rolfstein.

Hathaway Will Speak
in Newark Tomorrow

NEWARK, N. J., Nov. 5.—The sev-
| enteenth anniversary of the Russian
; Revolution will be the occasion on
| Wednesday of a mass meeting in the
j Y. M. H. A. auditorium at High and
West Kinney Street, under the au-
spices of the Communist Party,
which will be addressed by Clarence
A. Hathaway, editor of the Daily
Worker.

Hathaway will speak on “The
American Working Class and the
Russian Revolution.”

A cultural program will b. pro-
vided by Eugene Nigob, concert
pianist, and the presentation of
“Newsboy” by the Jack London Club
dramatic group.

Investigations
Into Lynching
Forced inSouth

Under pressure of mass indigna-
tion throughout the country against
the inter-State kidnapping, torture
and lynching of Claude Neal, 24-
year old Negro youth, the Gover-
nors of Florida and Alabama have
ordered Grand Jury “investigations”
in both states into the crime.

The Florida “investigation” will
begin today, that in Alabama is
scheduled for Nov. 19 at Brewton,
Ala., where Neal was turned over
to the mob by Alabama authorities.

The Federal Government has so
far refused to make even a pretense
of investigation of the inter-State
kidnapping and murder of young
Neal. U. S. Attorney General Cum-
mings, when notified of the kid-
napping several hours before the
lynching took place, refused to take
any action, declaring that the Fed-
eral Government was interested only
in punishing kidnappings for ran-
som, that is, kidnapping of bankers
and other rich men.

A call to flood Alabama, Florida
and Federal authorities with de-
mands for the arrest and prosecu-
tion of law officials and other in-
volved in the lynching, with the ap-
plication of the death penalty, was
issued yesterday by Harry Haywood,
National Secretary of the League
of Struggle for Negro Rights.

Unless Every Section and Unit in
the Party Throws Its Forces Vigor-
ously Into the Circulation Drive,
the Daily Worker Remains Un-
known to Thousands of Workers.

Unity Proposed in Fight for Drought Relief
Farm League Issues an
Appeal for Unity in
Action Against AAA

By ROB F. HALL
Associate Editor, Farmers’ Weekly
CHICAGO, Nov. 5—A joint strug-

gle of the Farmers' Union and the
United Farmers’ League for relief
for impoverished farmers and their
animal stock, to stop foreclosures
and evictions, and against the
growing danger of war and fascism
has just been proposed to the
Farmers’ Union by the leaders of
the United Farmers’ League, which
has its national office here.

The proposal was made in a letter
signed by Alfred Tiala, president,
and Henry Puro, secretary, and ad-
dressed to the national convention
of the Farmers’ Union, which will
be held at Sioux Falls. S. D., on
Nov. 20.

Copies of the letter were sent to
E. H. Everson, who succeeded the
late John A. Simpson as national
rresident; to E. E. Kennedy, secre-
tary, and to A. W. Ricker, editor

of the Farmers’ Union Herald.
The letter proposes four points as

the aim of this farm united front:
1. Organized struggle for relief

for family and stock.
2. Mass resistance to evictions

or foreclosures, to subsistence
farms or to any other means used
to separate two million or fewer
farmers from their homes and
means of existence.

3. Defense of all civil rights by
organized action, defense against
hoodlums, terrorists and fascist
gangs. Organized opposition to
ail fascist oppression on the part
of the government.

4. Mass opposition to the war
programs and war preparations of
the Roosevelt administration.
“If you are in agreement with us

that organized action is necessary
on all of these points, as we hope
you are,” states the letter, "or if
you are convinced that united ac-
tion of working farmers should be
organized on any one of them, we
feel that the basis is laid for joint
action.”

It is difficult to see how National

President Everson or the other offi-
cials of the Farmers’ Union could
disagree with the analysis, or with
the necessity for joint struggle,
judging from speeches which they
delivered at the South Dakota state
convention of the Farmers’ Union
Oct. 9 and 10.

A. A. A. Destruction
“These speakers were united in a

great blast against the policies of
Secretary of Agriculture Wallace,”
a report from the convention to the
Farmers’ Weekly says. ''President
Everson devoted the greater part of
his speech to the idiocies resulting
from destroying piggies when Amer-
ica was going hungry. In many
different ways he showed how the
A. A. A., or, as he called it, the As-
sinine Agricultural Activities, was
serving the interest of the House of
Morgan.

“He charged that the A. A. A. had
been written by the American
Chamber of Commerce while
I-loover was President, and quoted
Raymond Moley 10 prove it. . .
He stated further that 'Farmers’
co-operatives in Germany and Italy

AAA and Drought Bring
Ruin to the Majority

of Small Farmers
were destroyed by ugly fascism.’ ”

At this convention, Mr. Ever-
son told of talking to 1,500 lowa
farmers, not one of whom had
enough feed for their stock this
winter or enough seed for next
spring or the money to buy it.

“Members of the Farmers’ Union
should take up the question of the
united front in their locals," Henry
Puro stated, discussing the united
front proposal. “Delegates elected
to the convention should be in-
structed to work for the united
front. But it is not necessary to
build a united front only by agree-
ment with the national officials.
The united front can be built be-
tween locals for joint action on
local Issues, and members of the
United Farmers’ League and the
Farmers’ Union and other organiza-
tions should undertake this work in
earnest at once.”

MINERS NOMINATE
SLATE TO OPPOSI
LEWIS IN U. M.W.

Minerich Says Daily Worker Aids Strugg
Mine Fields to Elect Rank and Fik

Officers in Union Locals

By TONY MINERICH
PITTSBURGH, Pa., Nov. s.—The coal miners ar

big battle. It started years ago.
Today, the members of the United Mine Wor

nominating candidates for the elections in Decembe
want to oust the Lewis machine. The members of th

JoblessSeamen
Win ReliefAid
In Cl eveland
Waterfront Councils in

All Ports Score Big
Victories

WASHINGTON, D. C., Nov. 5
Coupled with mass demonstrations,
picketing and other organized ac-
tivities, delegations of seamen or-
ganized by the Waterfront Unem-
ployment Councils and the Marine
Workers’ Industrial Union have
stormed the offices of William
Plunkert, Federal director of tran-
sient relief here.

Latest of the seamen’s delega-
tions to visit the federal offices has
been a committee of seven elected
by Cleveland seamen, who protested
the inadequacy of relief standards
and presented concrete proposals
for their relief demands.

With cold weather already here,
the Cleveland seamen demanded
that they be provided with Winter
clothing, as is done in Baltimore.
The jobless seamen are given a
choice between meal tickets and
food orders, but in Cleveland the
meal ticket is for only $3.10 a week,
as compared with $3.50 in Buffalo
and $4.20 In Baltimore, where the
seamen are most strongly organized
and have conducted greatest strug-
gle. Food orders are for only $2.15
a week in Cleveland, the delegation

I pointed out, as compared with $2.80
! in Chicago.

Among the successes of the
j Cleveland seamen is the recent
raising of the rooming house allow-
ance from $1.40 to $2 a week. They

j also smashed the “woodyard” relief|at Wayfarers’ Lodge. As m*ny as
thirty-five were arrested while

| picketing at this time. An old hotel
1 is now being taken over in Cleve-

! land for the seamen’s project, and
the Unemployment Council has al-
ready obtained an agreement for
recognition of the seamen’s elected
grievance committee. Control of
the project, as was achieved by the
Baltimore seamen for some time, is
also demanded. A centralized ship-
ping bureau, in place of the fink
halls run by the Lake Carriers’ As-
sociation is another of their de-
mands.

Socialist Head Urges
Workers to Cast Votes

1 For Nominees of C. P.
TOLEDO, Nov. s.—Because the

officials ruled the Socialist Party
off the State ballot, F. Taylor, sec-
retary of the Socialist Party local
here, urged Socialist workers to
vote for the Communist candidates
in the coming elections.

This action is based on the re-
cent joint actions which the Social- |
ist and Communist workers have j
been organizing in the struggle for
adequate relief.

Dr. Harry Musikant
Dentist

795 EASTERN PARKWAY
Corner Kingston Ave.

DEcatur 2-0695 Brooklyn, N. T.

DR. J. SAMOSTIE
220 East 12th Street
Skin, Urinary and Blood

Conditions
Lady Physician in Attendance

for Women
Hours 9 to 2—4 to B—Sunday 9 to 1

Algonquin 4-4 437

Dr. Simon Trieff
Dentist

2300 - Sfith Street
MAyflower 9-7035 Brooklyn, N. Y.

Classified

BOOMS WANTED
GIRL, some furniture, wishes to share

apartment cf cirl. Lower West Side.
Box 193 Daily Worker.

ROOMS FOR RENT

ATTRACTIVE single apartment, kitchen.
Unfurnished $26. or furnished. Lamar.
176 Lexington Ave. 31st Street.

GIRL comrade, rent room, very reason-
able. Call evenings after 7:30. Jacob
Jacobowitz, 739 Miller Ave.. Brooklyn.

LOST

Leather brief case at Madison Cquare
Garden. Contained valuable papers;
tickets for Zimbaiist Recital. Reward.
Return Daily Worker Business Office.

Miners of Pei
i have a convention. Cap

, Maloney, and the N. R. A
| ing to put something over
! The Progressive Miners o
, have just concluded tha(
, tion. Something was pu .4x on
i them. Together with this, we have
; the fact that the miners of Hun-
' gary have just concluded one of
the greatest strikes in mining his-

-Itory.
The truth about all these things

; can be read fully in the miners’
j paper—the Daily Worker.

Mouthpieces of Union Bosses
There are mar.v coal miners’

papers. There is the U. M. W. of
A. Journal. It is the mouthpiece
of John L. Lewis. In it you will
find articles by Henry Warrum,
chief lawyer for the U. M. W. A.,
telling how ‘Tascism is working
out in Italy,” and how bad things
are in the Soviet Union.

The Progressive Miners have a
paper. Their chief writer is also
a lawyer. He also writes the
speeches for the “leaders.” Ac-
cording to this paper, the Soviet
Union is the case of all bad
things.

Rank and File Spokesman
The rank and file coal miners in

the United Mine Workers have a
paper. It's called the “Coal Dig-
ger.” This is not a bad paper. It’s a
real rank and file paper. Gotten
out by the rank and file and devoted

i to the rank and file coal miners.
But even more important than

i this paper, is the Daily Worker,
In all fights of the coal miners,
the “Daily” has faithfully done its
part. It has always been open U

| the news of the coal miners. It
prints news and gives advice.
Carries news of conditions and

; the strikes of miners. It helps to
; get relief. The Daily Worker is

always in the fight on the side of
the miners. To be able to carry
on better, the Daily Worker is
now publishing a national and

i city edition. This means more
news of the coal miners.

Fights Owners and Lackeys
But in taking this step, the Daily

Worker needs our help. The im-
; provements, added to the ever in-
creasing deficit, have forced it into
a campaign for $60,000. The thou-
sands of coal miners who read the
“Daily.” who have been helped by
the "Daily,” must come to the aid

'of this campaign to preserve the
paper.

Cooperative Opticians
1 UNION SQUARE WEST

Room 602 CHelsea 3-9806

Dr. Maximilian Cohen
Dental Surgeon

41 Union Sq. W., N. Y. C
After 6 P M. Use Night Entrance

22 EAST 17th STREET
Suite 703—GR. 7-0135

J. f ITEk
Embalmer Undertaker

Dignified Funeral $135 up
123 St. Marks Place, N. X. C.

‘East Bth Street»
ALgonquin 4-3638

Friend to the Working Class

j DR. EMIL EicHEL~!

I DENTIST
1.50 E. 93rd St., New York Cit* j
Cor. Lexington Ave. ATwater 9-8838 j
Fours: 9 a. m. to 8 p. m. Sun. 9 to 1 [
Member Workmen’s Sick and Death j

Benefit Fund

ALI.ERTON AYK^Z!
PATRONIZES THE

Friendly Bake Shop
Formerly the Modern Bakery

691 ALLERTON AVE., BRONX

BEST BAKERY PRODUCTS
MOST SANITARY CONDITIONS
FOOD WORKERS IND. UNION

b*nl

J. C. ALBRIGHT & CO.
All Slakes Rebuilt

Duplicating Machines & Supplies
Miracographs-Multigraphs

'35 Broadway, bet. 12th and 13th Sts.
Tel.: Algonquin 4-4528

\ote Early Today! Vote Communist for the 8 Demands in the Communist Election Platform
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Ford Slavery Plan! Vote Communist! Say Auto Workers
llinois Guardsmen
rge CommunistVote

t System Developed by Officers Cuts Young
Workers* Relief Allowances

joldier-Worker Correspondent
lAGO, 111.—“More than 65
nt of us members of the Illi-
Tational Guard (33d Division),

mployed,” states a report
especially for the “Armory

issued by groups of Na-
iitardsmen) after a thor-
mination of employment in

(iment in the Division. “In
-egiments (the Bth Infan-
th Engineers) flop-houses
n established to 'accommo-
neless members of the regi-
so special relief is given to
lembers of the National

\j n esulting in a lack of many
esseh.bep of life,’’ states the report.

Another report stated, concerning
the 95 cent weekly drill pay, that
“this money is considered an in-
come, and it is therefore cut from
the relief allowance. This is a fur-
ther cut in our relief.”

Let us see whether this 95 cents
a week can be regarded as extra
income. First of all, 14 cents a week
is used for car fares. Then the offi-
cers of the Guards have developed
a very efficient graft system. The
guardsmen rarely receive a full pay
check. When the guardsmen ask
why this money is taken out, they
are told that il was taken out for
a subscription to the Illinois
Guardsman, official organ of the 33d
Division, or it would be more correct
to say the official organ of the offi-
cers.

In a vote taken by the Illinois
Guardsman it was officially stated
that 90 per cent of the men are
against subscribing to the Illinois
Guardsman. In one regiment one
company refused 100 per cent to
subscribe to the Illinois Guards-
man. but the money was taken out
nevertheless.

Most of the men in the National
Guards, who are either employed
and receiving cuts in wages, or
those who are unemployed, are
against these conditions. For in-
stance. a group of men in the 202d
Coast Artillery got together and de-
cided that they would not pay for
the swimming pool. They issued a
leaflet, calling upon the men not tc
sign their checks unless they get
their full pay. The result was that
quite a number of men said they
would not sign, and the officers, see-
ing this, did not dare take any
money out of the checks. So one
way of fighting against graft in the
N. G. is through organization.

Since camp, which was held in
July, there is about 50 per cent to
60 per cent fluctuation. Most of the
men dropped out because of the
rotten food they received there,
which made many of them sick.

I Also, some members of the N. G.
lost their lives because of the poor

i tents that were given them. They
| contracted pneumonia, which
| caused their death. Another big

;reason for the dropping out of the
I N. G. is the fact that the money

| they are supposed to get from the
!N. G. is taken out of their relief
allowances. Most of the boys joined
in order to make these extra few
cents. But in the end they do not
get anything.

Dropping out of the N. G. will not
solve anything. The big thing is to
remain in the N. G. and do what
the boys did in the 202d. Get to-
gether and fight for your demands
and rights.

We fellows in the National Guard
have adopted the following five-
point program:

1. Our drill pay not be de-
ducted from our relief budget.

2. For S 5 weekly caUh relief for
unemployed single men.

3. For the enactment of the
Workers Unemployment and So-
cial Insurance Bill (H. R. 7598).

4. Against strike-breaking duty.
5. Initiation of a program of

public works at 30 hours a week
at union wages, and in no case
less than 60 cents an hour.
We realize that the Communist

Party is the one who fights for
these demands. It is the Commu-
nist Party that has these demands
in its platform. We are mostly
young fellows in the National
Guards, and it is the Communist
Party alone that has youth candi-
dates and raises our demands. We
have studied carefully all the plat-
forms of the different parties, and
have come to the conclusion that
it is only the Communist Patry
that has our interests at heart.
Therefore, we are going to Vote
Communist November 6th.

We have received the following
reports from two members of the
N. G. in Chicago. One is a for-
mer Republican and tells us that
he has gotten five people in his
ward who are going to vote Com-
munist. Another is a former Demo-
crat who has worked many years
for the Democratic Party, and tells
us that he has gotten several Dem-
ocrats in his precinct who are go-
ing to vote Communist this No-
vember 6th. They stated: “Just be-
cause the Communist Party is not
officially on the ballot will not stop
us from voting Communist, We
know how to write, and we will
write in the name of the Commu-
nist Party and its candidates.”

NATIONAL GUADSMEN! VOTE
COMMUNIST NOVEMBER 6th!

N. Y. Freiheit Mandolin
Society Contributes S4O

FORTY dollars has recently come in from the Freiheit Mandolin So-
* ciety in New York. “The members realize that without the Daily
Worker their work would be futile,” asser’s Isadore Jaffe, the organizer.
“They promise to soon reach their quota of $1 per member.”

What has the Pierre Degetyer Club to say?
Turning in sl2, the Pen and Hammer Club has announced that it

will triple the sum (SB9) which it contributed to last year’s drive. The
Economic Research Committee has already taken a quota of $65 and
the Science Research Committee $25.

A contribution of $5 has also come in from an affair of the Ukrain-
ian Men and Women’s Organization.

But the intense work of both individuals and groups is required to
put New York over the top. Nor is there any time to lose. The Daily

Worker urges every reader to contribute and get a contribution today!
Every organization must make a collection at its next meeting to fill

its quota in November!
« •

Received November 3, 1934 $410.25
Previously received 30,941.82

Total to date $31,351.82
DISTRICT 1 (Boston)

O Putaansuu $ .10
J V Mattila .10
Katherine Jacobson .10
Onni Erkkila .10
J Kanppinen .10
Karl Nicmi .10

Total Nov. 3. 1934 SI.OO
Total to date $1,789.89

DISTRICT 2 (New York City)
Sec 3. Unit 1 $5.00 Sec 17 24.15
See 9, Mineola Sec 17, Unit 3 11.00

Unit 10.00 Y.C.L., Unit 2,
Sec 1. Unit 2D 1.00 Sec 11 2.00
Sec 15 15.46 H K .50
Sec 15. Unit 1 .95 G Fradin 1.00
Sec 15 8.50 J Woodridge 10.00
Sec 15, J Edwards 1.00

Unit 6 .75 Van Dermolen .50
Unit 5 6.00 S Hollander 1.00
Unit 17 4.00 Br 205. 1.W.0. 1.00
Unit 3 2.50 A Philipson 1.00
Unit 4 2.75 1.W.0.. Istra
Unit 7 .25 Br 4273 2.00
Unit 2 12.50 City School,
Charlotte St 1.W.0. 100.00
Center 2.50 Tremont Wkrs

Sec 14 4.75 Club 2.50
6e? 14 Abe Furer 1.00

Unit 9 6.10 L M Schwartz .50
Unit 11 20.00 Wm Nurge .25
Tr C. Unit 13.50 Y.C.L.. Unit 1.

Sec 17 6.73 Sec 8 1.50

Total Nov. 3. 1934 $302.20
Total to date $16,434.39

DISTRICT 4 (Buffalo)
J Schecter $2.25

Total Nov. 3. 1934 $2.25

Total to date $338.74
DISTRICT 5 (Pittsburgh)

O'Conner $5.00

total Nov. 3. 1934 $5.00
*ofcal to date $487.70

DISTRICT 6 (Cleveland)

yv Central Comm. Canton, 1.W.0. 850.00T

• *

Total Nov. 3, 1934 $50.00
Total to date $1,575.77

DISTRICT 7 (Detroit)
F King $5.00 H Herbin 2.00
Sec 10, Unit 8 1.00 John Voden 3.00
Sec 10, Unit 8 2.00 Jos Seidel .75
Ann Arbort, Sec 10, Unit 10 .75

Unit 2 3.50 Sec 2, Unit 11 5.00
Sec 5, Unit 6 7.00 B 4 41 R.N.M.
Sec 7, Unit 3 5.00 A.& 1.00

Total Nov. 3, 1934 $36.00
Total to date $1,053.16

DISTRICT 8 (Chicago)
1.W.0.. Br. 3546 $2.30
Nicholas & Steve Dropol 1.50
Geo. G. Allen 1.00

Total tfov. 3, 1934 $4.80
Total to date $2,875.18

DISTRICT 10 (Omaha)
C. Habor SI.OO

Total Nov. 3. 1934 SI.OO
Total to date $28.10

DISTRICT 11 (NO. DAKOTA)

Pat King SI.OO

Total Nov. 3. 1934 SI.OO
Total to date $27.10

DISTRICT 14 (Newark)

Steve Sivak SI.OO
Stelton Unit 1.00

Total Nov. 3. 1934 i $2.00
Total to date $464.26

DISTRICT 15 (New Haven)
Chicopee Unit $3.50

Total Nov. 3, 1934 $3.50
Total to date $548.39

DISTRICT 19 (Denver)
Mary Peluso $ .25
Patients of Exp. T. Home 1.00

Total Nov. 3, 1934 $1.25
Total to date $340.87

DISTRICT 2! (St. Louis)
T R Hickey $ .25

Total Nov. 3, 1934 $ .25
Total to date $116.01

Here Is My Bit Toward the $60,000!
NAME ADDRESS AMOUNT

J

|_ j
Tear off and mail immediately to

DAILY WORKER
50 EAST 13th St. New York. N. Y.

Well Stay Out Until
We Win Our Demands,

Dye Strikers Declare
By a Dye Worker Correspondent

PATERSON, N. J.—Since the
1933 strike, we workers of the
Gatti Dye shop have worked
under most miserable conditions.
There are 200 in the shop and we
have been getting below the union
scale. Most have been getting
57)4 cents per hour and have
been forced to work from 55 to
60 hours per week.

1 was considered the highest
paid in the shop. My wages were
55 *a cents an hour, which is still
2 cents below the old contract
wage rate. The hours in our old I
contact were supposed to be 40. j

The workers have always been
expressing a lot of dissatisfaction
with the shop, but our officials
did not seem to give so much
help to enforce the contract.
Now we are on strike and we
mean to stay out this time until
we have won our demands for bet-
ter wages and shorter hours.

We are putting up a militant
fight with the finest solidarity,
and I don't think we should per-
mit cur officials to split our ranks i
by trying to incite the members
against Communists or the Daily
Worker. We need both in our
fight.

Rush Gives
INoTimeTo
Save Life

By a Metal Worker Correspondent
PITTSBURGH. Pa.—We employ-

ees of the Westinghouse Electric
Manufacturing Co. hear one word
constantly dinned into our ears. As
long as there is work to be done it's
RUSH! RUSH! RUSH!

This rushing is the cause of acci-
dents here every day. The company
has a set of safety rules but we

never are allowed to obey them. That
would be wasting too much time.

Taking ordinary precautions would
have saved Tom Flaherty’s life. But
Tom had no time to tell the crane-
man that he was going to work on
the adjacent crane. And the crane
man would have been too busy to
listen if he had been told.

So Tom, a pipe fitter, and his
helper started to work on the crane
in Section A. The crane man was
hustling in moving his loads from
one place to another. His crane
crashed into the crane on which
Tom was working. Tom was crushed
between the two crane.'. They
rushed him to the medical depart-
ment too late. Then they rushed
to remove all traces of his blood.
And now another wife had become
a widow, other children are now
orphans.

The rules call for an extra man in
the moving crane to watch the
man on the stationary crane. But
an extra man was not available.

The same day a machine operator
had a hand cut off in the copper
mill. There were other accidents,
but they were hushed up.

Only Thursday, Oct, 18. the men
working near the pow'er house, which
is being erected, were startled to
see a man falling from the roof of
the coal bin to the railroad tracks
below. Just a few minutes earlier
they had seen Leo McDonald hust-
ling about cheerful and smiline.
Then they beheld his painted body
on the ground. Leo, a tinner, had
slipped from the roof where he was
hurrying to erect a rain spout. He
slipped.

His wife and five children will
have to live the best they can until
Leo recovers from his injuries. A
broken leg, severe back and other
injuries will keep him in the hos-
pital for months to come.

But such accidents-are not at all
rare here. They won’t be as long as
we are constantly ordered to RUSH!
RUSH! RUSH! RUSH! THEN,
made to HUSH!

Harvester
Fund Drive
Hits Wages
By a Metal Worker Correspondent

CHICAGO, 111.—The International
Harvester Co. made a donation of
$75,000 to the Chicago Community
Fund, to get a good name as a big
donator toward Chicago’s needy.

For weeks and months the Chi-
cago newspapers as well as the
broadcasting over the radio have
been appealing for funds.

Every worker in the shop has re-
ceived a letter from the president,
Mr. McWinstry, for the fund appeal.

What are these funds for? For
instance, the Boy Scouts is one or-
ganization which gets part of the
fund. We knew the Boy Scouts pre-
pare kids for the next war and to
break strikes.

Don’t we workers of International
Harvester have a hard enough time
trying to support ourselves and
families on our small wages? $75,000
to a company like the International
Harvester which makes millions of
dollars in profits every year, is a
drop in the bucket. To workers every
penny counts.

We donated last year, but it was
never announced how much was
collected. In addition, we have no
proof that all the money goes where
it is supposed to. Are we going to
be fooled again this year? We say
No! The way to fight this is through
organizing workers in each depart-
ment. Talk about it to the fellow
next to you. Get every one in the
department against signing for the
Community Fund.

Speedup Will Cut Out JobsEven
If Output Is Increased inDetroit
Ford Worker Exposes

Emptiness of Auto
Magnate's Promise

By an Auto Worker Correspondent
DETROIT, Mich.—“ The depres-

son is killed,” announces Henry
| Ford through the capitalist press,

jHenry says that he intends to turn
; out a million or more cars in 1935.

Ford offers these statements and
' plans at a time when the auto in-
dustry in Detroit has badly sagged,
when thousands of auto workers
have been idle from three to six
months, when the organizers of the
Community Fund in Detroit say,
“not even in the worst period of the
depression were destitution, mal-
nutrition, homeless men, women
and children so prominent and in
need of help as they are just now.’”

The present publicity of the 1935
Ford plan is another of his depres-
sion advertising stunts. The sdg-
gestion in its appearance was to
try again to resurrect the myth of
Henry Ford as a public benefactor.
Roosevelt and the New Deal had
failed to kill the depression, but!
just let Henry alone, he’ll do it! He
will put more men back to work.

No More Men To Be Hired
Any Ford worker could tell you

that the Ford plant as it stood in
August, 1934. with only between
35,000 and 40.000 workers turned
out about 650,000 automobiles. With
another increase of speed in the
line, and the workers being em-
ployed more than four days a week,
the output of 1,000,000 cars could be
gotten without any increase in the
number on the Ford payroll.

The speed-up in the assembly de-
partments in 1934 was bad. The
working day was not 8 hours but
9*/a to ten hours a day. The work-
ers were on their jobs a half to
three quarters of an hour before
starting time, getting their bolts
and uuts, screws, car fittings, and
all the other parts ready in place
to go when the whistle blew. It
took them just about the same
time at the end of the day. Henry
got each day l>/2 to 2 hours of the
workers’ time for nothing.

The conditions and speed-up
being what we have stated, one
naturally asks, “Is it then possible
that the Ford worker could be
driven harder?” I can only answer
that this will depend on the Ford
workers. Henry Ford says, "Yes!”

More Slavery for 1935
This is the Ford plan for 1935.

Ford has been hiring hundreds of
tool and die makers since June to
make his own body dies and and
parts. He is going to make in the!
Ford plant all his own bodies, j
Briggs and Murray’s plant will not j
be needed. The new body assembly
line has been laid down on the
second floor in B building. Spray
booths, drying booths, acid booths,
and sanding floors are laid out so
that the completion of the body
will follow with mathematical pre-
cision. A high wage will be $5 a
day, a strict following of the line,
workers packed together, rushed bybullying bosses and study men.
“Low wages, a more intensive ap-
plication to the line, and a million
or more cars,” says Henry, “Let’sgo!”

He has also installed quite a
number of automatic machines forproduction which do not require asmany workers. Perfection to Henry
is the automatic machine that wiil
not require any attention This hasbeen nearly accomplished in theFoundry Machine Shop. In this
shop, department 411, an automatic
machine has been installed for thevalve inserting ring job. This ma-
chine will turn out 42,000 rings in

Speed-Up King

IK
j '0 ’pfipjPpt

24 hours, just equivalent to what
42 men did in 24 hours in 1934.
This machine with one man on
each shift will do the work of 42
men; 39 men are out of a job. That’s
Ford’s ideal.

I do not think that 1935 will go
by without a workers’ struggle in
the Ford plant. Even in the face
of what the Ford workers have put
up with in the past, even in the
face of those pessimistic Ford
workers who suggest the impossi-
bility of making any organized ef-
fort against further Ford slavery, it
is definitely sure that the Ford
workers will have something to say
about it.

Organization Is Way Out
The Ford workers can be or-

ganized. We have the experience
of what small groups in certain de-
partments have accomplished. Let
dozens of small groups be gotten
together on every job, in every de-
partment. Some of the jobs are
leading jobs, which when they are
stopped close down the whole de-
partment. Seize upon every op-
portunity to create an atmosphere
of trust in every worker. Make
the agreed upon demands. Once a
start is made and we succeed in
getting our demands, let the other
groups know what you have done,
and how you did it.

It will give confidence to many
workers in other departments.
What j'ou have done, they will say,
we can do.

Demand a slowing down of the
line, half an hour for lunch in
every department, 10 minute rest
periods in all parts of Ford or
motor block castings, in the shake
off in the foundry, in all spray
booths, heat treatments and ovens
of all descriptions throughout the
plant. Demand shower baths and
lockers. Demand more freedom
during working hours for atten-
tion to your person. Demand S 8
a day, a 6-hour day, and a 5-day
week.

These are just some suggestions
that I offer as a Ford worker.
There are many demands you know
about, referring particularly to your
own job. You know what they are
better than any one else. Getyour groups together and put your
demands forward to the Ford Mo-
tor Co. Smash Ford’s 1935 more
slavery plan, and fight for the Ford
workers’ right to have some say in
their working conditions.

Steel Workers Denied Relief
By Being Kept on Mill Payroll
By a Steel Worker Correspondent

SPARROWS POINT, Md.—Thou-
sands have been laid off at the
Sparrow's Point Mills of the Beth-
lehem Corporation. Ten thousand
is the full force. We understandthere are 8,000 now on the payroll.
How many are actually working I
don’t know.

They have a new method of lay-
ing off. At least they never used ithere at Sparrows Point before. Youare laid off, but your name stays
on the payroll.

Some of these w'orkers were sing-
ing one night:

"We are on the payroll, but wedon’t get a goddamn cent. We areon the payroll, so W’e don’t getrelief. What the hell good is thedog tag? You can’t eat it.”
They lay you off, let you keepthe brass check, you 3tay on thepayroll, and you stay off relief. The

Welfare tells you you’re not unem-

ployed, you’re still an employee of
the Bethlehem Steel (Steal) Corp.

At present the pipe mill is doing
better than any other mill in Spar-
rows Point. Four days per week for
most workers'there. The tin mill is
rotten. Only 24 out of 48 mills work-
ing. About 4 days every other week,
with some level hands, and 3 hours
thrown in. About 5 days pay per
month is what you get.

In the sheet mill, hot mill work-
ers on breakdown and finishing
milks average about 9 days per
month. The galvanizing department
give 2 to 4 days per week, four
weeks and one week off. The
warehouse is getting 3 to 4 days at
6 hours per day. Blooming mill
working hour to 3 hours a day.
Plate mills work one turn every
other week. The shipyard is onlydoing a little ship repair r.ow. The
open hearth has only a few fur-naces

Letters from Our Readers
VOTE AGAINST BRUTALITY!

New York, N. Y.
Dear Comrade Editor:

I am one among the countless
thousands who were sickened and
horrified by the news of the cow-
ardly assault upon the hunger
marchers by the Albany and State
police. I was one of those who
marched on the picket line thatgreeted our esteemed governor when
he spoke at Hunts Point Palace on
the evening of November 1. It was
the first time that I had ever
marched on a picket line and I
saw how effective a demonstration
of that type can be.

When the signal was given that
the Governor was about to emerge
from the buUding, the police pushed
us several hundred feet from the
entrance. When Mr. Lehman finally
made his appearance, there was no
opportunity for the customary

bowing and patting of babies’s
heads. The thundering chorus of
boos and cries of an oppressed
people that assailed the governor’s
ears, completely drowning out an
American Legion band playing ’in
the street, must have spoiled hispleasure in the reception. Like a
scared rabbit, with a bodyguard at
each elbow, the governor dashed
from the building and into his car
and scooted away from that placeso quickly that about all one couldsee of him was a flash of light re-
flected from his uncovered baldpate.

Unfortunately, the boos and cries
will not heal the wounds and
broken bones of those brave men
and women who marched to Al-
bany. Only time, rest and health-
ful food will do that. But on Tues-
day, November 6, we have an op-

Group Organizations
Urged for Every

Department
By an Auto Worker Correspondent

DEARBORN, Mich. —The recent
! exposures of the graft by the Ford
I Executive Administration in the

jDaily Worker showed that in every
Department robbery and corruption
were rampant.

These Ford executives were satis-
fied to cut the Ford workers’ wages
to the barest living margin, to drive
the workers by increasing the speed
of the conveyors’ lines from 2 miles
a minute to 3 and 314 miles a min-
ute, which compelled the worker to
do almost twice as much in 8 hours
in 1934 as they did in 1932 and 1933.

Furthermore, this cut wages on the
average 45 per cent, all to benefit
the Ford Motor Co. They were not
only not content with doing this,
but they had to pile it on by com-
pelling many Ford workers to give
them money, to buy them whisky, to
buy their jobs, and they have a
genereal cut in on the many rackets
these Ford officials have engineered
for their personal use.

We now know that these Ford of-
ficials had their country homes re-
modeled and repaired by Ford work-
ers on the company’s time, and that
truckloads of cement, lumber, elec-
trical piping and wiring, with all the
necessary fixtures, were taken from
the plant, like all the other mate-
rial before mentioned, and done
under the notice and approval of
the Ford service men.

We know that the Ford workers
have tremendous difficulties to over-
come, but they are overcoming them.
We know that in the Spring Up-
set Building and the Motor Build-
ing 3,000 to 4,000 workers compelled
these officials to come over with 2Ms
to 5 cents an hour, and there are
innumerable instances where wage
increases and improvements in
provements in working conditions
have been won with a little organ-
ization and concerted action. We are
still a bit distant from what we
know is necessary, before we can
let these Ford officials feel the
power of the Ford workers.

The Ford worker is becoming
aware that they have been fooling
him. At one time, say about 1928
to 1933, the whole plant would have
been flooded with election petitions
from one or the other candidates
of the Republican or Democratic
parties. During this election they
have been conspicous by their ab-
sence.

I do not mean to say that no pe-
titions were sent ■around, but they
were not so many, and you could
notice that they were signed less
readily and refused with more cour-
age. The Ford workers definitely
stated they had had enough of it.

In the general talk you would find
they had made up their mind not
to vote. They had concluded that
between any candidates of the Re-
publicans or Democrats it would not
make any difference. At least they
would say, it never did before. The
Roosevelt administration and the
New Deal has finished many work-
ers’ education, so far as the Repub-
licans and Democrats were con-
cerned.

But when you tell them there are
Communist candidates it is differ-
ent. Had they heard of John An-
derson, an automobile worker, who
is running for Governor of Mich-
igan? Did they know John Pace, an
ex-Ford worker who is running for
U. S. Senator? Did they not think
that a demand for “the right of
the workers to organize, to belong
to unions of their own choice. For
unemployment and social insurance
at the expense of the bosses and the
Federal government” were good
things? That a “demand for cash
relief for unemployed Ford workers
from the Ford Motor Co. pending
Federal unemployment and social
insurance” was not worth register-
ing their vote for?

The Ford workers agree that
Clyde Ford, the Republican mayor
of Dearborn when the Ford workers
were shot down, would also be
against the workers as Republican
governor of Michigan. They realize
that as Clyde Ford, while Mayor of
Dearborn, worked for the interests
of Henry Ford, he would be better
able to do Henry Ford’s work as
Governor, and they quickly decide
it would be bad for them as work-
ers.

They have no use either for Le-
viski, the nominee of the Democratic
Party.

The Ford worker is attending the
Communist Party meetings in the
Henry Ford-controlled townships
around and about Dearborn. He is
slowly but surely finding out things.
The interest of the Ford worker can
be aroused if we patiently talk to
him. His conditions in the Ford
plant make him receptive.

Let us organize in groups in every
department and be ready to put
forward our demands when the new
model Ford starts production, and
now, let us not forget to vote Com-
munist.

portumty of displaying, very effec-
tively, our resentment of such bru-
tality against our class brothers.

It is no longer possible for any
of us, workers in shops, factories,
offices, professional people, intel-
lectuals to straddle the class bar-
rier—it has been covered with the
blood of workers.

Today we are facing the elections.
Demonstrate our class strength in
the elections. VOTE AGAINST
BESTIALITY. AGAINST HYPOC-
RISY. VOTE AGAINST OUR
OPPRESSORS, THE BANKERS
AND CAPITALISTS. THIS YEAR
VOTE FOR YOUR OWN CAN-
DIDATES. VOTE RED. VOTE
COMMUNIST

D. B.

WORKERS’ HEALTH
Conducted by the

Daily Worker Medical Advisory Board

Convalescence After Operation
Comrade G. S., writes:—"I was

operated on Sept. 26 for repair of
a left inquinal hernia and com-
pletely discharged from the hospital
nineteen days later, and in the rush
of being discharged, was not given
the necessary information. Do I
have to wear a belt or suspensory?
What werk can I do? Can I stand
in the picket lines? Attend demon-
strations? When may I work? How
long must I refrain from sexual in-
tercourse?”

* * •

Ordinarily, after an operation for
hernia, the patient should be able
to engage in ordinary activity after
four to six weeks. This means go-
ing to demonstrations, picketing,
climbing stairs, riding in subways,
etc. In about two months after the
operation, light work may be started,
such as, selling, or demonstrating,
office work, and lifting light pack-
ages. Before heavy work or strenu-
ous exercises are begun, wait three
to six months.

Sexual intercourse may be re-
sumed two or three months after
the operation. For the average

Dye Strikers’
Children Hold
Relief Parade

By a Worker Correspondent
PATERSON. N. J.—Children of

the dye strikers here held a parade
through the Riverside section,
strikers’ residence area, demon-
strating for free clothing and free
food from the school for all strikers’
and unemployed workers’ children.
As the parade passed School 10 the
children shouted slogans demand-
ing that they do not suffer while
their parents are struggling for bet-
ter conditions in the shops.

Some teachers in School 10 are
making a practice of beating the
children of the dye strikers. These
children are suffering from mal-
nutrition, nervous disorders and I
heart trouble, as a result of the ■starvation wages paid their parents i
in the dye factories.

case, no belt or truss or suspensory
is needed. Though we give you this
advice, we know how hard it is to
follow it without worrying about
loss of pay or loss of the job, or
how to pay for the necessary rest.
These worries alone can hold up
prompt recovery from an illness or
operation. Compare this with the
same situation in the Soviet Union
where worry about keeping the job
never comes up an l the takes
care of the period of convalesense
of its workers, sending them away
for the proper rest in the best sur-
roundings for this purpose, and pav-
ing them during the period of t
forced leisure. That’s something to
think about and work for, isn’t it?

Contributions received to the
credit of the Medical Advisory
Board in its Socialist competition
with Del, Mike Gold, Harry Gannes,
Jacob Burck, David Ramsey and
Ann Barton, in the Daily Worker
drive for $60,000. Quota —$1,500.
Mary Peluso $ .25
Jchn Vodem 3.00
Previously reecived 331.33
Total to date $334.61

On Wednesday, November 7. at
Circolo Irpino Hall, Butler and May
Streets, there will be a meeting of
the parents of these children to
organize commitees ot protest
against the treatment of the chil-
dren and to demand that the chil-
dren be properly cared for by the
school.

Children of the dye strikers have
been very militant throughout the
strike. As they passed one of the
struck factories they sang “Soli-
darity” and “On the Line” as an
expression of solidarity between
parent and child.

Contributions received to the
credit of the Workers Correspond-
ence Department in its Socialist
competition with David Ramsey,
Jacob Burck, Del, Harry Gannes,
Mike Gold, Ann Barton, and the
Medical Advisory Board, in the
Daily Worker drive for $60,000.
Quota—ssoo.
Geo. G. Allen $ 1.00
Abner Philipson 1.00
Previously received 10.75

Total to dale $12.75

IN THE HOME
By ANN BARTON

“America, The Beautiful”
WE USED to sing a sing a song in
™ school, called “America, the

Beautiful.” It described the richness
of American soil, the lushness of the
fruits, the grain. It sang of the
beauties of America—the land of
plenty. That land never existed for
the working women of America. It
is the object of their rapidly mount-
ing struggles. The America that has
existed for the workers is a botched
job. fashioned by the bosses. Here
it is, as it stands forth in sharp con-
trast, in every day's news.

* * *

“Oh, beautful for spacious skies.”
Four women fillers fly their planes

across the country, stopping at vari-
ous cities to recruit women into the
Air Reserve Corps. They are affili-
ated with the American Red Cross,
(the main bulk of whose funds are
used for war purposes). They direct
their planes across spacious skies to
glorify bosses’ war, and to actually
iine up women to deal with blood
and death to workers.

“For amber waves of grain.”
One hundred and seventy men,

women and children, are deported
to their own countries. The ma-
jority came here to find fortune.
“All at the time of their arrival
in America, thought this a land of
great hope, with unlimited scope for
talent and certain reward for in-
dustry.” One had achieved in 20
years ownership of two hotels, but
in three years was reduced to pov-
erty. One was a graduate of a
Swedish engineering school. Amer-
ica could not give him work to pro-
vide for his American wife and their
two American born children.

“For purple mountain majesties”
“Woman Faints From Hunger In

Restaurant.” “Three Men Arrested
For Disorderly Conduct.” . . . Three
men, hungry, cold, kill a wild duck.
They are arrested for disorderly
conduct.

* * *

“Above the fruited plain!”
Farmers are ordered not to sow

crops, to kill their cattle. A woman
writes from the West that she can
see the bones sticking out of the
women, the men, as well as the
COW'S.

Country of drought and horror.
Magazines, Sunday supplements,
tabloids scream murder, lynching,
terror. Three children, one four
years old, and two six year olds,
saturated with stories of trunk mur-
ders, gleefully tie their brother John
with an old rope. They put it
around his arms, legs and neck. He
is strangled to death. When, after
a half hour, he falls to the floor,
they stuff the body in a trunk and
go home. They had been nlaying
“cops and robbers.” An official is
moved to comment, “What’s the
use? Ycu can’t jail a baby!”

* * *

WORKING women! Mothers!
Housewives! This hungry, sor-

did, boss-made America is not ours.
Speed the day to the other clean,
lush fruitful America, our own So-
viet America! Every Victory in the
“hep. on relief jobs, every gain in
~e!i°f. our ever” advance on the
working class front, brings that
America closer.

* ft *

lodine stans can be removed
•ifh either ammonia or aicohol.

In the nev/ frying pan, boil a
few potato peelings with a little
water, After a few moments, you

can cook food and be sure it will not
stick.

You can clean the nickel on your
gas range very nicely with wet
newspaper.

Contributions received to the
credit of Ann Barton, in her Social-
ist competition with David Ramsey,
Jacob Burck. Del, Harry Gannes,
Mike Gold and the Medical Advis-
ory Board, in the Daily Worker
drive for $60,000. Quota —$500.

Total to Date $23.70

Can You Make ’Em
Yourself?

Pattern 2064 is available in sizes
12, 14, 16, 18, 20, 30, 32, 34, 36, 38
and 40, Size 16 takes 2' 4 yards 39
inch fabric. Illustrated step-by-
step sewing instructions included

with each pattern. Send FIFTEEN
CENTS (15c) in coins or stamps
(coins preferred) for each Anne
Adams pattern. THIRTY CENTS
(30c) for both. Write name, ad-
dress and style number. BE SURE
TO STATE SIZE.

Order vour WINTER PATTERN
BOOK. PRICE OF BOOK, FIF-
TEEN CENTS. BOOK AND PAT-
TERN TOGETHER, TWENTY-
riVE CENTS.

Address orders to Daily Worker
Pattern Dspar.ment, 243 West 17th
Street, New York City.
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P"1 CHANCE
i *mm THEm WORLD!

By MICHAEL GOLD

DAILY WORKER, NEW YORK, TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 6, 1934

I HAVE a guilty conscience, and I might as well talk it
* all out and get it over and done with.

This columnist has sternly avoided all the tricks
with which bourgeois columnists fill their space. He has
rarely talked about himself, or his views on cauliflower,
pajamas and similar trivia. But today he must talk
about himself because he has a guilty conscience. It won’t happen
again soon.

• * •

Pangs of Adolescence

IT SEEMS there are about 200 unanswered letters in the office. They
come from the readers of this column, and most are of the kind

of letter that makes one feel like a skunk if one doesn’t rush to a
typewriter and send an immediate reply.

Letters come from young people with bad personal problems. They
are out of work, or going through some bewildering love affair, or
they feel defeated by life. Some of them talk of suicide, which always
seems like an easy solution to youth but is, of course, an unintelligent
solution. Many of them are Communists, but haven’t yet been able
to adjust their personal lives to the great struggle. Emerson advised
the young, “hitch your wagon to a star,” but it isn’t always easy.

I feel guilty because I haven’t written long, comradely letters to
these youngsters. Some of them need only a Spartan course in self-
discipline. They are going through the pang 6of adolescence, when
one’s ego looms larger than the universe. They are self-centered, and
that is why some of their relatively minor problems seems so enor-
mous to them. But a good dose of social work, with the mutual
criticism and pressure that goes with group activity, would polish off
some of the rotten spots.

Action, action, is the only answer. Force yourself to learn how
to work with others, and how to act. It is better than all this lethargy,
this self-doubting, this bourgeois introspection.

Only in action can one find oneself. Action has its penalties, too,
of course. It can destroy one. But it is always better to be used up
in action, than to perish of the slow rust of morbidity. At least one
has functioned and lived. And in the life of action, there are great
glorious moments and adventures that the trapped dwellers in the
dungeons of introspection never can feel or know’.

Action. Intelligent Communist action, that changes the world,
that gives one the sense of being necessary and important to the world,
that gives one roots in life.

* * *

Vast Social Neurosis
nUT I know this kind of generalizing will not satisfy some of the
® youngsters. They want specific solutions for their own personal
problems. However, some of these problems can be solved by nobody.

We live in a world of capitalist evil. Most Individual neuroses are
merely the reflection of the vast social neurosis. Freudianism is only
another variety of impotent reformism, and cannot cure the great
evil. As fast as one victim is helped, this capitalist system sends a
dozen new cases to the doctors.

Yet we must all determine to be well, and strong and socially
useful. Communist activity often solves the personal neuroses caused
by unemployment and race oppression and the like. I have seen this
happen in many cases. The cases that cannot be helped in this manner
need a sympatheticc physician.

I wish there could be a clinic for our comrades who have been
made physically and mentally sick by the chaos and horror of capital-
ism. The Dally Worker Medical Bureau is doing a splendid jdb. But
all this is a drop in the bucket.

• • •

Those Haunting Letters
THOSE letters, those piles of unanswered letters. I repeat, they haunt
* me, but what’s to be done? I am only a single individual with too
much work to do. I speak several times a week. Next month I will
be on a lecture tour for over a month, doing one-night stands in the
Middle West. I must W'rite a daily column. I worry about the novel
I haven’t yet written. I get dozens of phone calls every day and see
all kinds of people who have things for me to do. I rush around, like
everyone in this neurotic city, eating at odd times, and trying to get
to bed nights. There are committees to be sat with, and an occasional
picket line to walk on.

I try to keep my head in all this, and remain serene. I know that
what I am doing is nothing. I can see how some of our leaders must
work—Earl Browder, Hathaway, and the rest. I know the enormous
sacrifice of time and health the rank and file workers make every day
for the movement, without expecting or even wanting anybody's praise.

But those letters. Something like a hundred of them come in
every week. For many months I tried answering each one, and broke
down on the job. It is really a day’s work in itself, and would leave
no time for other work. So now I don’t try to answer them, and they
haunt :*». Who is to help all these workers, young and old, in their
personal entanglements? But this is capitalism, which forces each of
us to sink or swim alone. I read these letters from all over Mr. Roose-
velt’s America, and it renews my bitterness against his damnable
system of profit and poverty.

And I hope the writers of these letters will try to understand my
predicament, and forgive us. I seem to have a personal problem
here almost as bad as some of those they write about, and there seems
to be no solution for it.

• • •

Contributions received to the credit of Mike Gold in his Socialist
competition with Jacob Burck, David Ramsey, Harry Gannes, Ann
Barton, del and the Medical Advisory Board, in the Dally Worker drive
for $60,000. Quota—ssoo.

Sadie Hollander SI,OO
Patients of Exp. T. Home 1.00
Abe Furer . 1.00
Previously received 252.27

Total to date $285.27

Contest by the New Dance Group
NEW YORK—The New Dance

Group Is sponsoring a contest for
the Workers’ Dance League. The
contest calls for a prize winning
dance script or scenario for a ballet
or mass dance. One need not be a
dancer or director of dances in
order to participate in the contest.
This is for workers, writers, poets,

dancers who have Ideas they would
like to see performed. Subject mat-
ter must be suitable for May Ist
performance. The prize will be the
entire Little Lenin Library. Dance
scripts must be submitted before
January Ist, 1935 to the Dance edi-tor, New Theatre, 114 West 14th
Street, New York City.

TUNING IN
T:00-WEAF —Press-Radio Election Returns

WOR—Sports Resume—Ford Frick
WJZ—Amos n’ Andy—Sketch
WABC—Myrt and Marge—Sketch

7:15-WEAF—Gene and Olenn—Sketch
WOR—Ccmedy; Music
WJZ—Hirsh Orchestra
WABC—Just Plain Bill—Sketch

7:30-WEAK-—New Rights for Old—Profes-
sor James T. Young, University of
Pennsylvania

WOR—William Larkin, Tenor
WJZ—Edgar Guest, Poet; Charles

SfArs, Tenor, Concert Orchestra
WABC—Jack Smith, Songs

~2j-WEAF—Press-Radio Election Returns
f: 45-WEAF—Frank Buck’s Adventures

WOR—Dance Music
WABC—Boake Carter, Commentator

8:00-WEAR—Reisman Orchestra; Phil
Duey, Baritone

WOR—Dave Vine, Comedian
WJZ—Revenge Is Neat—Sketch
WABC—Concert Orchestra; Frank

Munn, Tenor, Hazel Glenn, Soprano
8:30-WEAF—Wayne King Orchestra

WOR—Variety Musicale
WJZ—Lawrence Tibbett, Baritone;

Concert Orchestra; John B. Ken-
nedy, Narrator

WABC--Lyman Orchestra; Vivienne
Segal. Soprano; Oliver Smith, Tenor

• :00-WEAF—Ben Bernie Orchestra
WOR—Eddy Brown, Violin
WABC —Bing Crospy. Songs; Boswell

Sisters Trio; stoil Orchestra

3:15-WJZ—Story Behind the Oiaim
Sketch

9:30-WEAF—Ed Wynn, Comedian; Duchin
Orchestra

WOR—Lum and Abner—Sketch
WJZ—Canadian Concert
WABC—Jones Orchestra; Olga Albani,

Soprano
9;45-WOR—Barnett Orchestra16:00-WEAF—Operetta—Cyrano de Ber-gerac, With Gladye Bwarthout, Sop-

rano; John Barclay, and Others
WOR—Keller Bisters and Lynch, SongsWJZ—Sea Sketch, Cameron King,

Narrator
WABO—Oray Orchestra; Annette

Hanshaw, Songs; Walter O’Keefe
10:15-WOR—Current Events; H. E. Read10:$5-WOR—Variety Musicale

WJZ—Tim and Irene, Comedy
WABC—Press-Radio Election Results

—H. V. Kaltenborn; Raymond
Clapper

11:00-WEAF—Coleman Orchestra
WOR—News Bulletins
WJZ—Campo Orchestra
WABC—Salter Orchestra

11:15-WEAF—Robert Royce, Tencr
WOR—Moonbeams Trio

11:30-WEAF—Hoff Orchestra
WOR—Dance Music
WJZ—Dursey Orchestra
WABC—Bussc Orchestra13:00-WEAF—Dance Music. Interspersed

With Election Returns (Also WABC,
WOR, WJZ, WMCA, WEVD)

WORLD ojthe
THEATRE
Mouthfuls of Powdered

Sugar
THE FARMER TAKES A WIFE—-

a play in three acts by Frank B.
Elser and Marc Connelly, pro-
duced by Max Gordon, at the
46th Street Theatre.

Reviewed by
LEON ALEXANDER

THE 1934 season continues to grow
duller and more insipid. Now

jit is that little thing by Connelly
and Elser called so appropriately
“The Farmer Takes a Wife”—a
Mother Goose fairy tale for the not
too grown-ups.

Quaint and growing quainter as
the play progresses, interrupted by
long, nostalgic sighs, the unevent-
ful drags on, while “canawlers” and
their “cooks’’ spend their time
quarreling and making faces at the
railroads.

And If the above reference to
canal cooks should stir in any
reader's mind the possibility of
something salacious, let us reassure
him at once that everything is
sweetness and light on the Erie
"Canawl,” a lost Eden darkened
only by the threat of the Iron horse.

It is hard to get angry with the
Innocuous little thing. The hero is
handsome and the heroine cute.
Perhaps it is only a growing dys-
pepsia caused by seeing too many
Broadway productions that makes
|me cantankerous tonight. But as I
left the theatre, I glanced again at
'the stubs of my tickets (presented
to us so graciously by the manage-
ment). They were priced $3.30
apiece, by a coincidence, exactly
the amount which home relief fol-
low’s a grown man for two weeks’
food.

Our readers can get the same
effect to be derived from seeing the
play by staying at home and eat-
ing great mouthfuls of powdered
sugar. Like the play, it will get
into their nostrils and into their
hair.

To those so inclined, we recom-
mend the "Farmer Takes a Wife”
as an effective soporific and an
excellent aid to the digestion—if
they are lucky enough to have a
meal under their belt. The tender
smiles with which the metropolitan
critics received the play raises
serious doubts in my mind as to
their virility.

• • »

Plenty of Laughs
PERSONAL APPEARANCE, a

three-act comedy by Lawrence
Riley, Staged by Antoinette Perry
and Brock Pemberton, and fea-
turing Gladys George, at Henry
Miller’s Theatre.

HERE is Broadway as Broadway
likes it —a bombardment of

wisecracks at a hard-to-miss target.
Lawrence Riley’s “Personal Appear-
ance” is aomething you look at and
laugh at and then forget. It is a
hit, It will make money, and then
It wall be superseded by other at-
tractions at the box office.

Opening with the final scene of
Carole Arden’s picture, “Drifting
Lady,” in a Scranton movie palace,
the play carries the star from her
curtain speech to a home for tour-
ists on the highway to Wilkes-
Barre. There her car breaks down
and she decides to while away the
time by seducing an earnest but in-
nocent gas station attendant. How
her Public Relations Manager
thwarts her dishonorable intentions
forms the denouncement.

“Personal Appearance” providesplenty of laughs for those who find
Hollywood’s specie of glamour

funny. Gladys George, as the
siren whose brain defies division,
and Otto Huette, as her Public Re-
lations Manager, contribute most
of the mirth.—B. H.

MUSIC
Satire on Feminism

PRINCESS IDA, Gilbert and Sulli-
van operetta, presented by the
d’Oyley Carte Company, at the
Martin Beck Theatre.

WE are warriors three
Sons of Gamma, Rex,

Like most sons are we
Masculine in sex.
Politics we bar
They are not our bent
On the whole we are
Not intelligent.”

This delightful ridicule of the pro-
fessional soldier runs through the
whole of “Princess Ida,” the Gilbert
& Sullivan operetta played last week
at the Martin Beck Theatre. The
story is a parody on Tennyson’s
“Princess’’ and satirizes the extreme
phases of the then growdng feminist
movement.

Prince Hilarion, engaged to Prin-
cess “I-I-I-I-da” at the “extremely
early age of one” comes to Ida’s
university for man-hating women
and finally wins her from her un-
becoming, emancipated pursuits. But
there is lots of fun in the process.
The rollicking scene where a scal-
ing party of hand-picked tenors in-
vades the castle of the thoughtful
virgins, is especially well done. The
entire cast acts and sings very well;
the utter gravity with with they
carry out this farce is very funny.

Oilbert and Sullivan were both of
middle-class parentage and back-

German Refugee Tells
01 Gruesome Murder bv
Nazis of Erich Muhsam

PRAGUE, Oct. 16.—Kurt Hiller,
now in Prague after his release from
a German concentration camp, pub-
lishes in the “Neuen Weltbuhne”
the following frightful account of
how Erich Muhsam, German writer,
came by his death:

"On Monday, July 9, Muhsam was
called to see the new camp com-
mander. He returned to the com-
mon room shaking, and pale as
chalk. Eicke had calmly commanded
him to hang himself within forty-
eight hours; otherwise, he said,
something would happen to him.

“Some of the comrades tried to
console Muhsam, saying that this
must be just another one of their
brutal jokes. Others, however, took
it seriously, as did Muhsam himself.
One of them advised him to run
through the room shouting: 'They
are going to murder me! They are
going to murder me!’ He thought
that if hundreds of people heard
this, the commanders would not
dare to murder him, although they
would no doubt subject him to hor-
rible torture.

"Muhsam did not follow this ad-
vice. A few hours later, he was told
by Eicke (or perhaps it was the
battalion leader Eckhardt) that
there must be no further delay; the
matter would have to be settled that
night. Muhsam was ordered to ap-
pear in the commander’s room at
nine o’clock, after the other prison-
ers had gone to bed. He was told
to wear the uniform of a Storm
Trooper, which he had to clean,
and to bring a rope.

“Muhsam cleaned the coat, got a
piece of rope, a length of clothes-
line like that from the company
leader of the sixth company, said
farewell to his comrades, and went
across to the management building

opposite the sleeping quarters. He
did not return.

"The next morning (July 10th) his
straw sack was empty. Shortly after
Muhsam had gone out the night
before, Himmelstoss inspected the
oompany as usual. In reply to his
question if we were all present, we
answered: ‘All except Muhsam.’ He
said: ‘I know that, he is on duty'.”

“Next morning, when waking us
up, Himmelstoss asked especially
about Muhsam. On being informed
that he had not come back, Him-
melstoss shouted: 'Then we must
look for him’.

“He called upon several prisoners
to accompany him, and went
straight across the courtyard to the
privies. There hung Erich Muhsam,
dead, yellow, a rope around his
neck and around a beam, his body
suspended against one of the wooden
partitions. Himmelstoss pretended
to be surprised.

“No one was allowed to look at the
body after it was cut down, but a
comrade whose trade enabled him
to have expert knowledge of such
matters, had noticed that the rope
was knotted in a manner utterly
impossible to have been done by
Muhsam, who, incidentally, was no-
toriously awkward at manual tasks.
The knot was the work of an ex-
pert. And in addition, the distance
between the beam and the head
was so small that no living person
could have pushed in his head. The
dust on the wooden wall against
which the body hung was undis-
turbed. The tongue was not hang-
ing out. The fists were clenched.
Besides this, comrades whose anx-
iety about Muhsam had prevented
them from sleeping had noticed
that lights were lit and turned out
twice in the yard during the night.”

What’s Doing in the Workers
Schools of the U. S.

THIRD WEEK OF D. W.
NAT. TRAINING SCHOOL
DRIVE INCREASES TEMPO

The determination and enthu-
siasm of the students in the N. Y.
school is clearly indicated by the
fact that the collections for the
third week equalled the sum col-
lected for the first two weeks,
making a sum total of $650 up to
date.

The instructors are taking an
active part in the Drive. They are
challenging each other and there-
fore are creating socialist competi-
tion in their respective classes. The
prizes are selected by the class, to
be given to the student collecting
the most money.

The class in Political Economy C,
James Field, instructor, is so far

I the leading Shock Brigade class,
I with a total collection of $29.45.
However, if this class wants to keep

. the honors, it will have to workI hard because many other classes are
! trying to gain the lead.

The series of lectures conducted
Iby Comrade Hathaway ended last

jweek. The registration for this
I class was immense. However, it did
not serve its full response, since
comparatively very few Party,
Young Communist League and
Trade Union members registered
for it. These Saturday afternoon
courses should be utilized partic-
ularly by these comrades who have
not the time to attend classes
during the week.

The next series of lectures will
begin this Saturday, Nov. 10th, on
“The Growth of the International
Proletarian Class Struggle as ex-
pressed in the First, Second and
Third Internationals,” with Max
Bedacht as instructor. The fee is
$1 for five lectures. Registration
now going on at 35 East 12th
Street, Room 301.

* m m

Herbert Benjamin, National Or-
ganizer, National Unemployment
Councils of the U. S., will lecture
on “The Fight for Unemployment
Insurance in the Sixth Year of the
Crisis" at the New York Workers
School Forum, 35 East 12th Street,
Second floor, Sunday, November 11,
at 8:30 p. m. Admission 25c.

ground, the former the son of a
retired surgeon who wrote mediocre
plays, the latter of a less affluent
army band-master. It is no wonder,
then, that their satire was, for the
most part, directed against individ-
uals and not social institutions and,
that, for this reason, their plays
were generally acceptable to the
bourgeoisie.

Why do we still find these operet-
tas so delightful? Because satire
of smugness and caste, even if as
indirect as that of Gilbert and Sul-
livan, is rare and refreshing. There
is so much in our Hitler-Upton Sin-
clair-blue eagle set-up that could be
dealt with in like manner, to the
advantage of the movement. Where
are our revolutionary satirists?

S. F. ;

SUCCESSFUL FALL TERM
AT BROWNSVILLE
WORKERS SCHOOL

How much stronger and more ac-
tive is the administrative and
organizational structure of the
Brownsville Workers School than
before can readily be seen from the
growth in size, number and success
of the forums, socials and fund-
raising affairs during the present
fall term. The peak of the sea-
son’s activities will be reached on
Friday, November 16, at 8:30 p .m.,
when John L. Spivak, author and
feature writer of the New Masses,
will lecture at the Brooklyn Aoad-
emy of Music on “America Faces
Pogroms," under the joint auspices
of the Brownsville Workers School
and the Brownsville Workers Book-
shop.

* * •

The Buffalo Workers School, 720
Main Street, which has been or-
ganized this term, has had a suc-
cessful fall registration. The school
committee, at its next meeting, will
discuss plans for the coming term.
They will particularly make plans
to conduct a drive in the trade
unions and mass organizations.

* * *

We have received a letter from
a comrade which we feel will be of
great interest to the readers of this
column. The comrade states: “One
of the courses now being given at
the Workers School should be
brought to the aJkention of the
membership of the Party and
League. It is especially important
in view of the tasks confronting the
movement at the present time.
I mean the course in 'Organiza-
tional Principles.’ One of the ma-
jor tasks before the movement is
the building of the Party and
League, and concentration within
shops, etc. Yet, the fact that this
course would aid the comrades in
the fulfilling of their tasks is not
brought to the attention of the
membership.”

This criticism is very true. The
importance of theoretical training
in the class struggle is very often
underestimated by those comrades
who are very active. And it is this
comrade who take courses in
order more ably to apply the
theoretical weapon in the class
struggle.

* * *

FALL TERM ANALYSIS
OF LOS ANGELES
WORKERS SCHOOL

We have just received a com-
munication from the Los Angeles
Workers School. A total of 200 stu-
dents registered for the Fall term,
all of whom are native Americans.
A large percentage of the students
are employed in light industry and
white collar work. The balance are
composed of basic industry work-
ers, professionals, etc. a great
many students attending the school
are affiliated with the various
trade unions.

* * *

Several Workers Schools have
sent in reports on their activities
concerning the Sacramento terror.
We would like to hear from the
other schools.

WORLD of the
MOVIES

A Soviet Film Masterpiece
THREE SONGS ABOUT LENIN,

Soviet film produced by Mcjra-
pomfilm, directed by Dziga Ver-
tov, at the Cameo Theatre. A
world premier released on the oc-
casion of the 17th Anniversary of
the Russian Revolution.

Reviewed by
SAMUEL BRODY

IT WOULD be presumptuos to at-
tempt an exhaustive estimate of

"Three Songs About Lenin” after
a single viewing. It is not merely
a question of looking into the
structure and analyzing the con-
tents of a “great” film. In "Three
Songs” you are confronted with
something so completely new in the
realm of artistic experience that you
are compelled to struggle to free
yourself from the overpowering
emotional upheaval that grips you
before you can attempt an objec-
tive dissection.

I predict that this film is destined
to become one of the most talked
of since “Potemkin*1 and if this
piece is to be the opening gun, let
it roar to some 45,000 readers of
the Daily Worker that it is their
duty as class-conscious American
citizens to see it and popularize it
among all those with whom they
come in contact.

In the current issue |of New
Theatre magazine, Jay Leyda. its
Moscow correspondent, has the fol-
lowing to say about "Three Songs”:

"The great convincing tradition
that reached the peaks of ‘Po-
temkin,’ ‘Mother,’ and ‘Soil’ is
carried forward gloriously in
Dziga Vertov's new film ‘Three
Songs About Lenin.’ ”

And when a film utilizing ex-
clusively material recorded in
reality can reach the emotional and
lyrical heights of “Three Songs,”
then indeed we are dealing with
a real revolution in the artistic form
of the revolutionary cinema. With
“Three Songs” the Soviet film hes
reached its Oreat October and a
most complete and satisfying revo-
lution it is!

How' inescapably convincing, these
factual pieces put together by the
hands of a master who knows cine-
matic construction better than any
one in the world! How completely
overwhelming the orchestration of
sound and sight, where even the
brief w’ords from the mouth of a
shock-brigader becqrie such moving
music! In one sequence about the
death of Lenin, there is a long
series of perfectly still shots ac-
companied by the mournful blow-
ing of a siren. . . Well, see “Three
Songs” and ask yourself when a
passage in any acted film has so
affected you. This sequence oc-
curs in the second song about
which Jay Leyda says: "The deep
sincerity and tragedy of the second
Song, about the death of Lenin,
achieves an emotional impact that
one seldom realizes to be within the
capacity of the medium of the
cinema. . . Only afterwards does
one ask how such profundity of
suffering was conveyed.”

And almost all of the second
Song is composed of old library
material taken around the life and
death of the genius of the prole-
tarian revolution, V. I. Lenin! Are j
not the Songs themselves documents
heard in the first and last sections
of the film from the mouths of
the Tadjiks themselves?

Vertov is the new giant of the
Soviet cinema and infinitely more
important than any other single
director, inasmuch as his work has
influenced and will continue to in-
fluence the whole course of Soviet
production. I will have occcasion
to expand on this question in the
near future and to discuss the sig-
nificance of Vertov's work in rela-
tion to revolutionary film produc-
tion in America. For the moment
I want to confine myself to the
task of shouting from the house-
tops: “See 'Three Songs About
Lenin’! It is the most inspiring,
the most glorious product of Soviet
cinematography! It is a heroic
symphony of Lenin and Leninism!”

“We loved him . . they sing in
the darkest comers of that vast
land, the Soviet Union. . . “We
never looked upon his face, we
never heard his voice, but he loved
us like a father. No, more than
that—for no father ever did for
his children what Ilyich did for
us. . . And if Lenin could see this
country today—” Vertov has trans-
ferred the voice of Ilyich, whom
they loved, to this film from an old
dictaphone record. "Lenin’s Voice!”
The voice of the great liberator!
“If he could see our country to-
day. ..” The final Song evolves
into the whirlwind tempo of a mil-
lion-throated chant to Socialism, to
freedom from oppression, to the
true pursuit of happiness, to Vladi-
mir Ilyich Lenin! Hail “Three
Songs About Lenin.” the Soviet cin-
ema’s greatest contribution to the
great treasures of revolutionary
proletarian cinema art!

Contributions received to the
credit of David Ramsey in his
Socialist competition with Jacob
Burck, Mike Gold, Harry Gan-
nes, Ann Barton, del and the
Medical Advisory Board, in the
Daily Worker drive for $60,000
Quota—5250.

Total to date $28.24

(THE EXECUTIONER WAITS. By
Josephine Herbst. Harcourt,

i Brace: $2.56.

Reviewed by
EDWIN SEAVER

ONE of the hardest things for the
middle-class writer to attain,

perhaps, especially those middle-
class writers who have definitely
become fellow travellers of the
Communist Party in the last five
years, is a unified approach to his
material. Even if he understands
the dynamics of the decaying capi-
talist and the emerging proletarian
societies, he tends to retain the old
bourgeois approach to his material.
There is a noticeable lag between
the politicalization of his ideas and
of his art, with the result that he
either throws the materialist dia-
lectic overboard altogether when
he writes his novel or his poem, or
else foists It upon his material so
that it sticks out like a sore thumb.

It is, therefore, gratifying to find
a novelist like Josephine Herbst
portraying the decline and change
of the American lower middle class
without forgetting that the primary
job of the novelist is to write about
real people, and depicting the strug-
gles of individual men and women
without forgetting the larger sccial
implications involved.

“The Executioner Waits” is an ex-
cellent sequel to the author’s equally
excellent novel, “Pity Is Not
Enough.” The latter book started
with the aftermath of the Civil War
in the get-rich-quick days of the
carpet baggers, took us through the
days of the “robber barons” up to
the years just before the World
War. The present novel continues
the saga of the Trexler family and
the families related to it by mar-
riage, through the years of the warup to the depression. And Just as
the great American middle-class
longing for "a little capital” to get
started on some business enterprise
was the main theme of “Pity Is
Not Enough,” so the same longing
persists through “The Executioner
Waits,” only with increasing doubt
and frustration on the part of the
older generation and, at the end,
revolt on the part of the younger.

* * *

THE first novel of the projected
* trilogy was concerned mainly
with the fortunes of Joe Trexler—-
remembered as “poor Joe” in the
second volume. Joe Trexler was a
handsome, generous, up-and-coming
lad. He wanted what every Amer-
ican was supposed to want: the op-
portunity to make good, which is
to say, to make a fortune. So Joe
went South after the Civil War,
got in with the best people on some
crooked deal and was left holding
the bag when the best people pulled
out. As I remembered it, Joe went
West after that to find gold, but it
all came to nothing.

The great American dream ended
in defeat for Joe, as it did for most
of his kind. But what made the

We publish today the second of
several letters with accompany-
ing answer in connection with the
discussion in this department on
Oct. 18 on the question of what is
the correct attitude for the work-
ing class on interfnarriage be-
tween Negroes and whites. We
are printing only those letters
taking exception to the position
of the revolutionary vanguard on
this fundamental question.

* * •

Editor, Daily Worker:
On page 7 of the Daily Worker

of Oct. 18th are a question and an-
swer which are of very great im-
portance. Now I am not a party
member. I have, however, been a
reader of the paper and a follower
of the party theoretical line for a
long time. I therefore feel at lib-
erty to disagree most emphatically
with the reply to that question.

You say in many words that if
a white person expresses himself as
being unwilling to marry a Negro,
then they are “white chauvinists”
and therefore not good Communists.
I cannot see why you should tie up
the party to a course of that kind.
Communist theory says absolutely
nothing about whom one should
marry, and why you should commit
the party of Lenin and Marx to the
policy of definite intermarriage of
the races is more than I can un-
derstand.

The comrade who asked the ques-
tion was no chauvinist. He was a
broad individual, with honest opin-
ions, honestly expressed and if he
had a personal preference for his
own race in sex relationships. I
think you are entirely wrong in con-
demning him . . .

Your answer could turn thousands
and thousands away from the party.

The party line could be only one
thing in this respect: Intermar-
riages are not to be condemned, nor
encouraged either. Children of
these marriages naturally are to be
accepted as equals as well as the
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Graphic Description
ol Lower Middle Class
Decay in Herbst Nove

I novel memorable was the cl:
j with which Josephine Hf
shwed us that Joe Trexler'* dr
fall was not an Individual d

jbut the defeat of a class, and
the set-up of American societ;

| such as could spell only enor
; waste and corruption of energy

| ability and ordinary human de
for the middle-class.

Now "The Executioner
I picks up the threads w.I first novel left off. Mrs.
jis Joe’s sister. Her husb:

| lost his business and has g
; work tor a larger firm that
jto take away his business. H,

| in other words, become a ml'
I of the proletariat while still t
! ing in large part to his bour;

j ideology. But Herbst is clear enc
, in her own mind to show us tluj economic forces are in themselves
determinants of character and that

I it is not mere chance that Wendell '

] dees not look with hostile eyes on
: the 1.W.W.. whereas his son-in-law.

j who is thoroughly saturated with
! the capitalist boss psychology,

S should portray all the symtoms of -»

| incipient fascism.
* * *

IN THE same way, the two Wendell
I daughters. Rosamund and Vic-

I toria, in rebellion against the
American dream which has turned
out such a dud for them, are en-
tirely in sympathy with the Wob-
blies, who symbolize the revolution-
ary nossibilities of the Americcan
people on the West Coast and in
the Middle West in the early days
of the World War. Rosamund and
her husband, who returns from the
war unable to adjust himself in the
social pattern, are typical of those
members of the “lost generation”
who didn't have the opportunity to

I drink and fornicate their way
! around Europe in the early twen-
ties. They are crushed by adverse
economic conditions. Victoria and
Jonathan, who has also broken with

j his middle-class heritage, set up
i housekeeping for themselves in a

I rural community.
Here again it is not by chance

that Herbst shows Victoria and Jon-
! a than living in a sort of island cut

' off from the mainland of Ameri-
can society at the time. But the
mainland Itself is changing rapidly
and before the end of the book,
with the shadow of the depression
falling first upon the farmers, the
two young people find that they
have sought and found their own.
There is work to be done among
their new neighbors and friends,
the embattled fanners.

I have written elsewhere of the
fine soil quality of Josephine
Herbst’s prose, which is perhaps
seen to best advantage in the oc-
casional ’’flash-aheads” in the pres-
ent novel, those excellent word pic-
tures of different sections of the
United States in the grip of the
depression. Josephine Herbst de-
serves to be much more widely read
than she is.

Questions and Answers
parents. But the party could not
possibly command such intermar-
riages under penalty of being called
white chauvinists.

M. KING.
• • •

Answer: The Communist Party
does not command intermarriage of
Negro and white persons, and cer-
tainly there was nothing in the An-
swer published in the Daily Worker
of Oct. 18th that could lead to such
an erroneous impression. The Party
does not say that a Negro must
marry a white person, or vice versa.
It does say, however, that all re-
strictions to the freedom of the in-
dividual in the matter must be
broken down in the interests of the
unity of the toiling population,
white and black, against their com-
mon oppressors. It fights against
the ostracism of "mixed couples"
who have dared to defy the dictum
of the white ruling class (anti-in-
termarriage laws in some 39 states).

Without the sharpest fight against
all boss-imposed restrictions between
the toilers of various races and na-
tionalities there can be no true in-
ternationalism. Any fight for Ne-
gro equality that does not include
full equality in all social relation-
ships could be nothing but a hollow
mockery. A truly revolutionary
party cannot be guided by oppor-
tunist considerations that its posi-
tion on the Negro Question “could
turn thousands and thousands away
from the party,” but must boldly
state its position and seek to con-
vince all sincere white workers of
the correctness of its position. This
the Communist Party is doing with
increasing success, even in the
South, the stronghold of the white
chauvinist poison of the imperial-
ists.

Contributions received to the
credit of Del in his Socialist
competition with Mike Gold,
Hardy Gannes, the Medical
Advisory' Board. Ann Barton,
Jacob Burck and David Ramsey,
in the Daily Worker drive for
$60,000. Quota—ssoo.
Van Dermolen $ .50
J. Edwards 1.00
Previously reecived ....103.8 S
Total to date 5105.33

East Side Post No. 191 of the
Workers Ex - Servicemens
League, feeling a close comradely
.bond with Uncle John, have
wTitten him asking him to dd
his buddies a favor. The Post
needs a radio. D. C. current)
badly but they can’t pay for onel
Would some sympathetic soul irj
possession of such a radio turn it
over to the Post? It should be
sent to 69 East 3rd Street, New
York City. P. S. The Weasles

j promise to credit all collectionsI for the "Daily” to Little Lefty!
I (They say this isn’t a bribe!) 1
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Jorman Prepares New
Betrayals

GORMAN, who sold out the
* general- textile strike, is preparing
new betrayals for the textile workers.
Gorman has just written a letter to
George Sloan, chairman of the Cotton
Textile Institute, offering the services of his union
to the employers in helping to increase their busi-
ness.

Gorman proposes “to create Joint employer-
union machinery for the expansion and extension
of the textile market.” He specifically refers to
Japan and declares that the United Textile Work-
ers Union can help the textile employers to com-
pete with Japanese industry, stating, “labor in this
Industry can be of service in relation to the export

market.” ‘

♦ * *

GORMAN is attempting to turn the United Tex-
tile Workers Union into a company union. His

program is a complete class co-operation program.
He states that the interests of the union and of
the employers are the same.

What are the interests of the employers? They
were stated by Sloan in the general strike when
Sloan directed the strikebreaking forces of the em-
ployers. Sloan sent thousands of armed gangsters
against the strikers. He had the troops called out
by the willing government. He blacklisted thou-
sands at the end of the strike. Sloan, spokesman
of the employers, declared that they would never
recognize the union, would never give in to the de-
mands of the workers against the speedup, for the
thirty hour week and wage increases. He evicted
thousands from their homes, Sloan and his fellow
employers are responsible for the murder of twenty
strikers during the general strike.

The program of the employers was made clear
in the recent joint statement of the National As-
sociation of Cotton Manufacturers and the Amer-
ican Cotton Manufacturers Association. This ten-
pomt program called for outlawing of picketing, no
recognition of the union, continuation of the
stretchout, making strikes illegal, no government
relief to strikers, and all rights vested in the em-
ployer without union “interference.”

* * *

niRECTLY opposed to this program is the pro-
*■' gram of the textile workers, of a fight for all the
elementary rights of the textile workers—the right
to strike, to organize, to picket. The program of
the workers is a program of the fight against the
killing stretchout, for shorter hours, and for higher
minimum wage rates.

Gorman, in the face of the wage cutting cam-
paign of Sloan and his fellow employers, comes
forward advocating the complete program of the
employers.

Gorman has the full support of the Socialist
Party leaders in this treachery.

How does Gorman propose to aid the textile em-
ployers to capture markets from Japan. Gorman
knows that the method of winning markets from
lower paid Japanese labor, is the reduction of the
standard of living of the American Textile Workers,
and helping the war propaganda of the bc-sces.

The strikebreaking statements of the cotton
manufacturers and the Cotton Institute remain
unanswered by Gorman. The speedup, wage cut-
ting campaign now going on against the textile
workers is not objected to by Gorman.

The textile workers will repudiate such com-
jrny union policies. The rank and file in the
united Textile Workers Union must act against
Gorman's policy of cooperation with the mill owners.

In every local union, the rank and file shouldpass resolutions condemning Gorman’s treacherous
dealings with the mill owners.

Build rank and file oppositions in every local
union.

The rank and file must control the U. T. W. andlead the fight against the no-strike, wage cut, union
smashing drive of the mill owners.

A*A.A. and the Crisis
IN a guarded statement that obviously

tries not to sound too gloomy, the Agri-
cultural Department and the A. A. A.,
yesterday gave their opinion on the course
of business and production for the coming
year.

And the main conclusion of their study of thepresent situation is that there is no improvement
in sight, and the best that can be hoped for in thecom.ng year is a small, temporary rise in the
Spring.

Thus the A. A. A. report of the Roosevelt gov-
ernment makes it clear that hunger, poverty, and
permanent insecurity face both the worker and
impoverished farmer alike under capitalism.

* * .

THE A. A. A. report cannot conceal the ruin that4 faces the majority of American farmers under
Roosevelt’s policies.

But it places the blame for this ruin on the
shrinkage of foreign markets, and implies that the
solution for the impoverished farmers is for these
mortgage-ridden farmers to support a policy of
Wall Street imperialist aggressiveness in a drive for
new markets.

But It is not the foreign markets that are re-
sponsible for the impoverishment and ruin of the
small farmer. It is the policies of the Roosevelt
government acting through the A. A. A., that are
responsible. It is the whole “New Deal” that is re-
sponsible.

Who shrank the domestic market? Why is
there a “surplus” when millions of American
workers are hungry? Because Roosevelts policies
have slashed the buying power of the workers
and farmers alike threugh his N. R. A.-inflation
program.

Roosevelt's policies permitted the Wall Street
monopolies to raise the prices of manufactured
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goods ruining thousands of small farmers. Roose-
velt’s acreage-reduction policies have pauperised
thousands of small farmers.

It is in the program of the Communist Party-
alone that the impoverished farmer will find away
out of his plight, in the fight to force the Roose-
velt government to distribute cash relief to all poor
fanners, in the fight against the criminal A. A. A.
and against the whole system which plunders the
toiling farmers.

YourVote and theWorkers’
Bill
pHARLES SOLOMON, Socialist candi-

date for Governor of New York State,
speaking Sunday at a Socialist Party
election rally, evoked the shade of Meyer
London, Socialist member of Congress in
1915, in an attempt to show that the Socialist Party-
supports unemployment insurance.

“Meyer London.” Solomon said, "made the first
proposal in Congress for the establishment of a sys-
tem of unemployment insurance and other forms of
social insurance. He was opposed then by President
Gompers of the American Federation of Labor.
Today, nineteen years later, President Green and
the A. F. of L. are enthusiastically for the self-same
proposal.”

In making this bid for working class support,
Solomon, running on a platform which supports
"unemployment insurance” in principle, makes no
mention of the only genuine unemployment insur-
ance—the Workers’ Unemployment Insurance Bill,
sponsored and initiated by the Communist Party,
supported by millions of workers in thousands of
organizations and incorporated in the Communist
election platform,

Solomon, directing attention to Green and Com-
pany giving support to fraudulent unemployment
reserves schemes, with full contributions by the
workers, found nothing to criticize in these plans.

The Communist Party initiated the Workers’ Bill,
which the Socialist Party leadership, with a few
exceptions, has consistently refused to support. In
addition to leading the day-to-day struggle for the
enactment of the Workers’ Bill, the Communist
Party alone of all the political parties incorporates
this bill, a definite program for unemployment in-
surance, into its election platform. ,

The N.Y. Times and the
Socialist Party

AN illuminating illustration of the man-
-44 ner in which the capitalist press cod-
dles the Socialist Party is provided by the
yesterday’s New York Times.

Not only is a full column devoted to re-
porting the S. P. election rally in Mecca Temple,
but the Times in addition publishes—to the tune
of two full columns—the complete text of the speech
made at the meeting by Solomon, the Socialist can-
didate for governor. This speech, broadcast over
WOR, found ample space in the Times. But Am-
ter's speech, delivered over the same station, was
completely ignored.

Contrast this solicitous handling of the S. P. meet-
ing, attended, according to the Times, by only 2,500
with the report of the Communist election rallyheld in Madison Square Garden and attended by15,000 workers.

Barely a half dozen inches of type , was devoted
by the Times to the Communist rally, which wasnot only larger, but much more important politically,
even from the viewpoint of the capitalist press, due
to the attack on the Hunger Marchers and the
storm of protest which it caused. The Times re-port of the Communist raUy was the typical grudg-
ing account, including only the barest details and
stressing the fact that “fifty patrolmen under Cap-
tain J. Lang had been assigned to preserve order,
etc.”

Tire solicitude of the Times for the Socialist
campaign is vivid expression of the attitude of the
capitalist class in general toward the Socialist Party,
which they look upon as a “safe ’ channel in whicn
to divert the growing number of radicalized workers,
farmers and professionals.

The workers of the U. S. are beginning to under-
stand the role of the Socialist Party and will give
evidence of this when they go to the polls tomorrow.

Vote Communist!

Vote 'Yes’ on Proposition 1
WHEN you go to the polls today in New" York State, you will have to vote on
the proposition of $40,000,000 bond issue
for unemployment relief.

The Daily Worker, speaking for theCommunist Party, urges every voter to vote Yes onthis proposition.
We do not say this out of any sympathy withthe Lehman program of semi-starvation and police

clubs for the unemployed of New York State.
Forty millions is nowhere near the amount of
money necessary for adequate unemployment relief.
Two hundred millions for Winter relief, the demand
of the Hunger Marchers, supported by the Com-
munist Party, is what is actually needed for ade-quate relief this Winter.

Not only is this sum totally inadequate to meetthe relief needs at the present rate of expenditure,
but this very method of financing relief is against
the interests of the workers. Interest and princi-
pal on the bonds to be issued will revert back to
the workers in the form of taxation, the State’s only
source of revenue, while millions are poured into
the pockets of the bankers in the form of interest.

Voting for the $40,000,000 bond issue is just a
starting point. The workers and small farmers of
New York State must fight to have this figure
multiplied five-fold, must fight for the Workers Un-
employment Insurance Bill. They must fight tostop payment on the bonds to the bankers and
parasites. A vote for the Communist Party’s candi-
dates in the elections today will be a very effective
form of demonstrating to the capitalist rulers that
the workers of the State will not accept the miserly
relief handed out to them by the “New Deal" and
its New York State representative.

Vote Yes on Proposition 1.
And vote for every candidate under the Ham-

mer and Sickle! Vote Communist!

Join the Communist Party
35 EAST 12TH STREET, NEW YORK, N. Y

Please send me more information on the Com-
munist Party.

NAME

ADDRESS

Party Life
A Few Pointers
For Recruiting
New Members

ALL campaigns initiated and con-
ducted by the Party are im-

portant. But what can '*-> more
important than drawing m more
forces from the masses of workers
to train for the mountains of work
that lie before us? Who can deny
that our gravest difficulty is lack
of forces?

To read the appeals in the Daily
Worker, to the membership, in re-
gard to the present recruiting drive
one would almost think that an
apology was being made for asking
comrades to do something difficult
and dangerous, but I have never
had anybody knock me over yet for
asking them to join the Party. One
worker I approached a couple of
months ago said: “Sure, Give it
here. I’ll sign it.” He filled out the
application card and handed it
back to me. “You don't seem to
need any coaxing,” I told him.
“Hell,” he returned, “I’d have
signed one six months ago if any-
body had asked me to.’’ Then his
card was lost somewhere in t(he
Party channels and he is still
patiently waiting for me to trace it
so he can get into the Party.

I signed up another since then
and have a promise from a third
one. It should not be impossible to
get two more by November 7th.

Many of the workers I meet and
talk to are taxi drivers and street |
car men. Most of them recognize
the Communist Party as the best j
friend and champion of militant |
labor.

Many of these men would have j
been in the Party long ago had it'
not been for the danger of losing)
their jobs. They know that known
reds are immediately fired and
blacklisted. And it is hard to con-
vince them that the Party takes
pains to keep them from getting
fired and will try to show them
how to make their livelihood more
secure. Once this false idea is i
broken down we should win many I
of them.

Another objection I have met
more than once is something like
this: “I am not ready to join the
Party. I don’t want to join until
I can participate in the work
whole-heartedly and without re-serve. Some day I will have less
personal responsibilities than I
have now and will also have a
stronger and more resolute will to
carry out the Party’s directives. I
want to be a Communist some day,
but just now I do not feel worthy.”
Such workers as these must be
dealt with very patiently. We know
that most of them are good ma-
terial once they are in the Party.
This more favorable time for them
may never come, probably will not.
It is now that their contirbution to
the revolution is needed, not in the
uncertain future.

We must consider all of these ob-
jections of the workers to joining
the Party, learn how to answer
them, and how to convince them
that their place is in the ranks of
the Communist Party.

* * *

Answer to the Open Letter
lAMin a mass organization— theI Small Home and Land Owners
Federation of Illinois. This is my
method of carrying out the Open
Letter. I make personal contacts
in my neighborhood. I carry at all
times 1-cent and 2-cent pamphlets
and one or two “Why Communism"
and try to have the pamphlets fit
the neighborhood, for we have all
kinds of nationalities to explain
Communism to. I find in talking to
them that they all agree that ttie
Communists have the only real
solution.

Since I have been in the Party
I have been assigned to work at
collecting signatures to get the
Party on the ballot in the presi-
dential election campaign. I col-
lected 750 signatures and out of
that I recruited for the Unemploy-
ment Council, the I. L. D„ the
Y. C. L., the Home Owners Federa-
tion, the I. w. O. and the Com-
munist Party. I would give the con-
tacts to my unit, but for somecause some were never visited. In
our last signature drive here I col-
lected 602 signatures and mademany contacts, some of which were
placed in the Party. Before I could
recontact them I was sent to col-lect signatures for our Party in
Indianapolis. I was in Indianapolis.
I talked to many people and theyhad many different views, but theyall agreed that our Party is the
Party. The Negroes of Indianapolis ican be organized. All whom I talked
to are in sympathy. In three daysI only got twenty-nine rejections.
Twenty were white, nine were Ne-
groes. Two of the Negroes werecaptains of the Democratic Party,
but they subscribe for the Daily
Worker. I got nine subscribers Inone day. I spoke to them on the
questions of Scottsboro, Herndon
and general lynch terror, pointing
out the segregation all around them
and the general conditions under
which they live, and how they can
be made better.

I find personal contacting to be
the best method to start the worker
thinking. There is more to begained in this manner than in any
other way, if properly carried out.

F W H
Unit 704, Section 7, District 8.

Toledo‘Death Vigil’
Passes 100th Hour

( Continued, from Pape 1)

Young Peoples Socialist League and
the Young Communist League.

Farmers of the district have re-
sponded to appeals for food. The
regular cook from the flop house
quit his job to work in the relief
kitchen that has been set up for
the strikers.

The Central Labor Union, three
central bodies of the A. F. of L.
locals, have endorsed the single
men’s demands over the head of
Otto Brach, who, together with
Quinlivan, County commissioner,
launched into an attack upen the
single men. The Central Labor
Union collected $8.40 for the single
men.

The workers are holding the re-

Contributions received to the credit of Burck in
his Socialist competition with Mike Gold. Harry
Gannes, “del,” the Medical Advisory Board, Ann
Barton, David Ramsey, in the Daily Worker drive
for $60,000. QUOTA—SI,OOO.

them all. They have 46 trade unions
in the cotton industry, a union of
weavers, a union of Card and Ring
Room Operatives, a Union of
Beamers, these unions being classi-
fied both according to trades and
districts.

• • •

FROM the surface it appears as
though our present trade union

structure is somewhat similar to
what exists in England. But in
actual fact there is a great political
difference between both these sys-
tems. A number of our trade unions
are at present based on the terri-
torial principle. Our trade unions
are coming closer to certain dis-
tricts of decentralized industry. And
what is the position in Great Brit-
ain? Is the need for division into
districts in Great Britain, the ter-
ritory of which is 75 times as small
as the territory of the Soviet Union,
the same as in our country? Nothing
of the kind! The division into dis- i
tricts and the setting up of small j
unions for every trade is a historical I
fact In Engana. It is a historical
tradition there. The trade unions
in England appeared 150 years ago
as organizations of skilled workers.
For many decades they were narrow
craft unions and neither unskilled
workers nor women and apprentices
were admitted to these unions.
There still exist some trade unions
which have retained this glorious
tradition. If we take the British
trade union movement, then we find
that only toward the year 1889 be-
gan the famous movement for new
unionism, headed by Tom Mann
and Bums. This was a period of
great change, when some strata of
unskilled workers began to join the
trade unions. Thus if we take the
backbone of the trade union which
has grown for 150 years, we shall
see that it reflects as in a mirror
the political lines, tasks, methods of
struggle, methods of solving the
questions which inspired the trade
union leaders during all these long
years.

And indeed, if in one factory
there are a few trade unions, the
collective agreements terminate on
various dates in this factory, al-
though there are some trade unions
which coordinate the conclusion of
collective agreements. This means
that a turner cannot always come
to terms with another worker in the
same factory concerning the ques-
tion of wages because they belong
to different unions with their spe-
cific craft interests. The employers
want the trade unions to fight
against each other for membership,
to compete against each other, and
making concessions to some—they
keep other categories on a lower,
level, etc. It is necessary to also

By A. LOZOVSKY
H i

I SAID that the structure of the 'trade unions is determined by the
political tasks. They determine also )
the problem of trade union unity.
It must be admitted that the fas- 1
cists also understand this. In one
of his numerous speeches, as far
back as 1929, Mussolini stated the j
following:

“Unity of the working mass has ;
some sense in solving the prob- .
lem of class struggle and has no ,
sense whatever in solving that of \
class collaboration.” <

In my opinion, this is a neat re- 1
mark. And so, if we approach the :
structure of trade unions led by 1
the reformists in capitalist coun- '
tries from this standpoint, we shall i
see that it is adapted to class col- 1
laboration. Before me lies a list of '
trade unions affiliated to the gen- i
eral trades union congress of Eng- 1
land. In 1933 they had 3,867.911 1
members and in 1934 they had 1
3,294,000 members. How are their 1
trade unions divided? I will enu- )
merate the industries and their
trade unions and point out later on )
the difference between our trade 1
unions and those in Britain.

Mining and quarrying—7 unions, ,
Railways—3, Transport (other than ,
railways)—7, Shipbuilding—3, En- .
gineering, Foundry and Vehicle
Building—26. Iron and Steel and
Minor Metal Trades—23, Building, :
Woodworking and Furnishing—l7, t
Printing and Paper—l4, Cotton— ,
46, Textiles (other than cotton)—lß,
Clothing—6, Leather and Boot and ;
Shoe—6, Glass, Pottery, Chemicals, |
etc.—14, Agriculture—l, Public Em- i
ployees—4, Non-manual workers—7, i
and General workers—3. I

Thus they have 208 unions affili- ]
ated to the General Trades Union :
Congress. And when one begins to 1
analyze thoroughly, in a Maxian :
way, how their trade unions are (
divided, then very interesting i
things are revealed. One sees that :
the whole political development of
British trade unionism, all its po-
litical principles, its class concilia- ,
tion, everything condemned already
in their time by Marx and Engels •
when they estimated the British
trade unionists and British trade ,
unions, is reflected in this organiza-
tional structure.

Let us take, for instance, the en- ;
gineering group. How is it built?

! The National Society of Brass and
Metal Mechanics, the Scottish ,

| Turners’. Fitters', Finishers' and
Instrument Makers’ Association, the

i Amalgamated Society of Brass
Workers, the National Society of
Coppersmiths, Braziers, and Metal
Workers, etc., I cannot enumerate

until they drop or their demands
are granted—the men seated them-
selves in several restaurants and
ordered substantial meals and told
the proprietors to charge the bill
to the County Commissioners. One
of the men was so hungry that he
ate three complete dinners.

Neiber. a member of the Marine
i Workers Industrial Union, and

five others are to be tried Wed-
nesday, Nov. 14, on the charge of
"procuring food under false pre-
tenses.” The International Labor
Defense has called upon the work-

, ers to pack the court when theseI men are tried.
i Despite attempts by the relief

1 . authorities to split the men's ranks,

■' the single unemployed workers are
’ jremaining solid. Again expressing
' ! their determination to continue the

lief officials responsible for the death
of Sam Stanowski, one of the flop
house inmates who died last Wed-
nesday, after the men had forced
the flop house heads to house and
feed them without forced labor.
Stanowski, suffering from a weak
heart, was cut off relief, the first
man to have this ticket taken away.
After attending the union meeting
Wednesday, he returned to the flop
house, was given some pills, and
dropped dead.

William Patterson, veteran of
the old Knights of Labor, and
Communist Candidate for State
Treasurer, will deliver the work-
ing class oration at Stanowski's
mass funeral.
“Charge It to the Commissioners”

Before establishing their con-
tinuous picket line—the March of
Death, vowing that they will picket

DON’T THROW YOUR VOTE AWAY!—VOTE COMMUNIST! by Burck

Ms' mßkli
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The Reorganization of the Unions
In the Socialist Soviet Republics

record that in most of the unions
the democratic basses on which they
were built \jave been entirely abol-
ished. It will suffice to point out
that in some trade unions the lead-
ing officials are elected for life. It
is hardly necessary to prove that
such facts have nothing in common
with trade union democracy. In
most cases the question of a strike is
decided by the executive and not
by the membership. Finally, end-
less "frontier” disputes and fights
for membership are taking place be-
tween the trade unions within one
Industry. The essence of trade
unionism, its political principles, its
methods of struggle and its class
collaboration are reflected in this
structure and in the traditions of
these overlapping trade unions. In
the structure of our trade unions
the principles and political tasks
confronting the working class of our
country are also reflected—these
tasks are reflected which the mili-
tant Communist Party of our coun-

I try inspired and determined.
» * •

i I WOULD like to place the follow-
-1 in question: Will it be necessary

i that the trade unions of the capi-
. talist countries be built and reor-

ganized in the same way as the So-
viet trade union movement was built
and is reorganized? I think that
only the first part of the question

i should be answered in the affirma-
; tive: The workers of the capitalist
countries should build their trade
unions in the same way as the
Soviet trade union movement was■ built, but reorganize in a different

, way. What does it mean? How
was the Soviet trade union move-
ment built? It was built on the
industrial basis, on the basis of the
factory (shop committees), on the
basis of a revolutionary program
for the overthrow of the rule of the
bourgeoisie. How was it reorgan-
ized? It was not reorganized on
the basis of an abstract scheme.
While retaining the industrial prin-
ciple our trade unions were reor-
ganized for the carrying out of
Socialist construction on our ter-

, ritory of 20,000,000 square kilo-
meters. And now tell me, should

; the trade union movement of Bel-
, gium also divide the trade unions

; according to districts? And should
) the trade unions of Poland also re-

, organize in the same way? And in
. the trade unions of Czechoslovakia?

And the trade unions of France?
; Os course not. They will have to
. build their trade unions on the in-

i dustrial basis, to build them on the
; basis of class struggle, to imbue j

, the trade unions with the fighting ,
I spirit of Bolshevism. That is what ir they will have to borrow from the

, Soviet trade unions.
) (To Be Concluded Tomorrow)

Death March, the men completed
their third day of continuous pick-
eting last Saturday, while thou-
sands lined the streets.

Socialist Minister
Os Sweden First to

View Royal Infant
STOCKHOLM. The Socialist

Premier, Per Albin Hannson, was
the first person to view the newiy-
born daughter of the royal family
as an official representative of the
government.

i The Socialist Party of Sweden
has always pursued a policy of def-
erence to the reigning princes and

: princesses of King Gustav Adolph's
! j house.

World Front
By HARRY GANNES

17 Years Ago
Life Answers
Prophets of Doom

rMORROW it will be 17
years since the workers,

soldiers and peasants of Rus-
sia, under the leadership of
the Communist Party (Bol-
sheviks) by armed force smashed
the rule of the capitalists and the
Czar and carried into life the slogan
“All Power to the Soviets!”

Throughout the seventeen years,
every enemy of the Soviet Union
predicted its imminent collapse. At
first there was the combined forces
of the capitalists and the leaders
of the Second International. Kaut-
sky stormed against the Soviet
Union while the counter-revolu-
tionary war of the imperialists
raged. I remember a speech by
Clarence Darrow in Chicago in 1919
filled with venom, hate and predic-
tion of imminent doom for the Sov-
iet Union. “Do you think those dogs,
that vile rabble can rule for another
90 days?” shrieked this liberal
lawyer.

Later prediction of doom came
from the Menshevik Trotzky. The
Five-Year Plan he declared meant
the inauguration of an incurable
crisis in tb Soviet Union. Socialism
could not be constructed in the Sov-
iet Union, he howled. The first Five-
Year Plan will lead to a catastrophe.
New forces were beginning to serve
the counter-revolution.

But today the mighty power of
the proletariat, embracing 170,000,-
000 people, one-sixth of the surface
of the globe, is sweeping on victori-
ously to the upbuilding of Socialism.
Every one of the foul slanders of
Trotzky has been rammed down his
throat. Instead of the crisis that he
predicted, construction in the Soviet
Union, under the leadership of the
Party of Lenin and Stalin, sweeps
ahead so that not one single capi-
talist newspaper can any longer
deny the fact of the momentous
economic gains.

Trotzky’s counter - revolutionary,
Menshevik theories of the insepar-
able link between Soviet and capi-
talist economy is answered by the
facts of the present world crisis.
While industry, agriculture sweep
ahead in the Soviet Union, while
unemployment is ended, while the
masses improve their conditions of
life with a speed never before known
in history, capitalist economy enters
deeper and deeper into its general
crisis.

The misery of the masses in the
capitalist countries grown exactly
in the inverse ratio as the condi-
tions of the masses in the Soviet
Union improves. This is the chief
answer to the Trotzkyist counter-
revolutionary theory of the insepar-
able link between Soviet and capi-
talist economy.

• • •

IN EVERY field of its life and work,
A the Soviet Union has advanced
tremendously. The power of the
proletariat becomes stronger and
stronger, as the forces of the enemy
are driven into the limbo of history
by Socialist construction and col-
lective agriculture.

Internationally, the Soviet Union
is becoming the decisive factor of
world history, striving for peace
when the whole impulse and direc-
tion of capitalism is to war, to mass
slaughter in an effort to save its
system.

The Soviet Union holds up before
all humanity the fact that only by
the proletarian revolution can the
toiling masses end capitalist rule.
Only by the dictatorship of the pro-
letariat can the enemy be defeated.
Only by the proletarian dictatorship,
by Soviet power, can planned econ-
omy be instituted and humanity no
longer be subject to the blind forces
of capitalist economy.

• • •

THIS lesson is sinking deeply into
the whole labor movement, de-

spite every effort at resistance by
the Social-Democratic allies of the
capitalist state power. The left-
ward sweep in the Socialist Parties
is inspired chiefly by the victory of
the proletarian revolution in Rus-
sia, which, in this period of Fascist
advance, shews to the working class
of the world that only where the
proletarian revolution was led by
the Communist Party, is all possibil-
ity of fascism smashed forever.

The very growth in the strength
and importance of the Soviet Union,
its advance from victory to victory
in Socialist construction, while the
capitalist crisis stirs the masses into
action, spurs the imperialist rulers
to new, more gigantic war ventures
against the workers’ fatherland.

True, their difficulties mount. The
Soviet Union is more capable of de-
fending itself against any attack.
The sympathy of the working masses
throughout the world towards the
Soviet Union grows stronger. The
peace policies cf the Soviet Union
raises new obstacles. But the basic
contradiction between world capital-
ism and the land of Socialism grows
stronger precisely as the well being

,of the Soviet masses advance while
1the workers in the capitalist lands

| (witness the 1.500 Pecs miners at-
!temnting suicide rather than con-
tinuing to live under starvation con-
ditions) are forced more and more
to coolie standards.

Seventeen years of the Soviet
Union will inspire the workers every-
where to greater efforts in their
battles against capitalism. Toe ques-
tion of Soviet power as the only
road to achieve Socialism is posed to
all humanity now. Every armed
srtuggle, as in Austria and Spain,
shows this unanswerably.

Long Live the Soviet Union!
Long Live the Fortress of the
World Revolution!
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